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ttate Expert Appraisal Commltte€ (sEAC)

State Co held

09.o5.202 fFrldav) at 
'EIAA

nference Hall. 2nd oor- Panaqal Mallsa S6ldaDet.

Chennal ol5 for conjlderatlon of BulldlnE Conrtrudion Prole.tr. lndurtrv ProlectJ &

Minlng Pplects

Agenda No: 38241
(Flle No: 6260/2018)
Propored Gamet tand Quarry leate o\rer an qtent of 3.O7.OHa at S.F.NoJ. l37Z'
348nA. lB. lcl. lC2, lC3, 2Bl, 3A, 4, 5, 68, 7A, 8, 9, ll, 12 & 13 of Naduvslur Vlllage'

Thuraiyur Taluk, Tiruchlrappalll Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl' Rlverwayt Mlnet and

Mineralr Ltd -for Termt of R€ference. (5WTN/M|N24I53/2O18 Dstedr ll'O4.2O18).

The propotal wat earlier Placed in 341'MeetinS of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.

The detailt of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrlnt:

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Riverways Minet and Minerals Ltd hat applied tor

Terms of Reference for the Propoted Garnet tand Quarry leate over an extent of

3.O7.OHa in S.F.Noi. 137,t7. 348^A, lB, tcl, lC2. lC3, 2Bl, 3A, 4. 5' 68' 7A. 8'

9, I1, l2 & I3 of Naduvalur Village. Thuraiyur Taluk, TiruchiraPpalli Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projectt'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The quarry leate was granted vide proceedinSt letter RC.No.l453lMM7/20O8

dated:.16.1l.2OO9 for the period of twenty yeart. The leare deed wat executed on

29.03.2010 and the lease period is valid up to 28,03.2030.

4. The mininS plan (2010-ll to 2014-15) war prePared and approved by the Indian

Bureau of mines, Chennai 8ot expired on 28.03.2015.

5. The firrt Scheme of minin8 for the period (2015-16 to 2019-20) wat approved by

the lndian Bureau of Mine5. Chennai vide letter no.TN/ICR/GNT/MS'1240'MDS.

dated:12.05.2015.

6. The Second scheme of mining i! prepared under procetsing tee

e PP had subrnitted a letter dated ll.O4.2Ol8 tta
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"..,1n thir connectjon, t e would tike to infom you that we have not cahbd out anyhining activity in thi, leare after tht

tnract.theta,tu,,,p"oo.,_,,::']'iT"!,!' jISli,S"i*l:LIiZ:;
25.07.2013 onty. A te er in thir regard i, obtaipd from Arrirtant Dircctot, Deparfihent
of ceorogy & Mining fuichhaparti connrmint no tranrpott permit wa, isued to ur from
25-07.2013 (Enclorurc lJnder the abve circumrtancer, ,ince ou6 i, le$ than 5 Ha
category mihe and we have not caftied out miniog actjvity aftet July 2Ot3, we rcquert
you not to conrider out proposal under violatioh caJe project, and procerJ our cartier
application at the earliert under nohal catetory... -

8. The Lersee hal not carried out any production activity a, the quarrying operation
wal rurpended and hence thi, proporal i, not falling in violation category a5 per
the Norification go4(E), dated 14.03.2017 irrued by Mininry of Environmenr.
Forert and Climate Change.

9. ln thiJ connection, the pp had submitted a letter obtained lrom the AJriJtant
Director, Dept. of Geology and Mining, Tiruchirappalli vide letter No.
22O/2oO2/mines dated: 05.O4.2Oig and Jtating the following,

"...1n thit connection it i, infonned that a, pet available recotdJ of thi, oftice, it
it found that the laJt ttanrport pemit had been Rruect to the lerree on
25.07.2013 vide bulk pennit No.tg64 on payment of toyatty of R:.22,5OO/-
(RupeeJ twenty-two thoutand and five hundred only) to tranrport 5OO mtr. of
gamet taDd from the above Jaid gamet ,and mineJ. Further, no tranrport permit
wat iJtued to the lerree lrom 25.02,2Ot3...-

lO. Here, the SEAC noted that ar per 6.O.No.173 Dated t7.Og.2Ol3 para 3 (iii) ,tares
that.

"...The Dittrict CollectoB of Tirunelveli, nruchi@ppalli, Kanniyakumari and
Maduni will ittue proceeding, directing all private letree, of hajot mineralJ hke
6anel llmenite and Rutlie etc.. in Tirunelveli. Tiruchhappalli. Kanniyakumari
and Madurai DiJtrict, to lnhediately,top the mining operationr pending
completion of the lnrpection, by the ,pecial Teah...,,

Bared on the preientation made by the proponent. the sEAc decided to defer the
proporal..On the receipt of G.O copy to permit the Srant of garnet ra
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the Cluster letter from the (oncerned AD (Geology & Miner. the SEAC will contider

this propoial for further courte of action. Further the PP Jhall withdraw the duPlicate

filet with online number 24153 ffoR application) dated 11.04 2018'

ln this connection, The PP had tubmitted a reply vide letter dated 31'03'2023

and 6.O.(3D) No.O4, lnduttriet, lnvettment Promotion and Commerce (MMD I)

Department, datedt2g.O2.2023 ttatin8 the followinS,

"...ln C.O.(3D) No.O4 lndutlriet, lnvettment Pomotion and Commerce

(MMD.|) Deprtnent dated 28.02.2023 ' Mining leaJe onnted to Tvl

Rivetwayt Minetand Minerak limited-'Show caute Notice itJued for Prematurc

Temination of exbtinE Mining leate under Jection 4A(l) & 4A(3) of the Minet

and Minerah (Development and Regulation) Act' 1957 ' Clarilication on the

applicability ol the atotuic Minerab Concettion Rulet' 2016 (AMCR 2016) and

Covemnent of tndia, Minittry oderdated 0l.OJ.2O|9 obtained'withdrawal of

thow caute Notice, at rtated, AMCR. 2016 and Aovemment of lndia, MlniJtry

of Minet Order dated Ol.O3.2Ol9 arc not applicable to the ll Mining leatet

granted for minint aamet in TiruchitaPpali Dittrict the quettion of prcmature

terminalion of the minin, leate granted in the Prcceedint doet not afue. The

5overnfient therefore, have decided lo withdftw the thow caute notice itJued

in the lettet and orde6 a.cotdingly..."

Bared on the proponent't reply vide letter datedt 31-O3.2023, the propotal waj

now placed in thit 382'd meeting of SEAC held on 09.06.2023- Wherear the PP

informed the committee that the Proiect tite iJ a clutter at per the 5OOm radius clutter

Ietter obtained from the AD minet. TiruchiraPpalli. Hence' the proiect activity fallt

under Bl cate8ory. Therefore. the PP informed the Committee that they would like to

retain ToR application vide aPplication No. SIMIN/MIN/24153/2O18 Dated:

11.04.2018 and withdraw the application filed for EC vide aPplication No.

SlA,/TN,/MlN/62t12l2018 Dated: 2A.OI2O17. The Committee decided to admit this

application teekinS ToR as the proiect activity fallt under Bl cateSory and allowed the

PP to withdraw the other application filed teeking EC for the game proiect.
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Bated on the presehtation made by the proponent. IEAC recommended to grant of
Term, of RefeEnce (roR) with publc Hearrng,ubject to the folowing ToRr in addition
to the standard Termi of Reference f(
detair, i'ued by the M.EF & cc ,, b"l:.:lj]::';ffi::::]nin8 

project' and

l rhe PP rha, furnish a copy of the document in Jupport of the fa. that the
proponent iJ the rightful Iejree of the mine.

2. ThePPshall furni5h a copy of approved MininS plan /Scheme of mining plan by
the competent authority during the time of EIA appraiJal.

3. The PP jhall furnirh an affidavit that mining plan approved by AMD used for
Public Hearing and the Mining plan approved by the Competent Authority
(IBM/DCM) are the same.

4. The analyrir of the mineral! of Carnet to be mined out from the mining leare
area lhall be carrjed out by the competent authority before conducting EIA,tudy
and the proponent ,hall enrure that the threrhold value O.OOolo monazite jn
heavy minerak. irrerpective of monazite grade a, per the Atomic mineral,
concerrion rurer 20r6 i5rued by minirtry of miner notification date d 20.02.2019.

5. The proponent shall furnish the 5cientific proof to enJure the non hazardou,
nature of the warte generated from the mineral pre_ concentrated plant lince
the raid warte propojed to dump into the mined out void. ln thiJ connection
proponent har todetaired pran bring back the non hazardou, nature ofthewarte
generated from the mineral pre- concentrated plant to the mined out area_

5. The PP rhall evaluate the environmental arpect, and their possible arJociated
impactr that would arise due to the proposed Garnet ,and mining and mineral
separation and to work out environmental monitoring programme to prevent,
control, minimite or eliminaie the adveGe environmental impact, enviraged
from the propoJed garnet mining and mineral ,eparatjon.

7. The PP thall provide all documents including approved mine plav approved
rcheme of mihing, EIA and public hearing ,hould be compatibte with one
another in termr of the mine leare area, production levels. warte generation and
its managemenf and mining technology and should be ih the nam the lerreeo
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8. ThePPshall provide all corner coordinatet ofthe mine leate area tuperimpoted

on a high Rerolution lmagery/ topotheet. such an lma8ery of the propoted area

rhould clearly thow the land ute and other ecological featuret of the ttudy area

(core and the buffer zone).

9. The PP rhall indicate the level of lmpact on local trantPort infrattructure due to

proiect. Proiected increate in truck traffic at a relult of project in the pretent

road network (including thore outside the prorect area) should be worked out,

indicating whether it ir capable of handlinE the incremental load. Arrangement

for improving the infrartructure, if contemplated (includinS action to be taken

by other agencier iuch a9 rtate government) should be covered.

IO. The PP rhall furnish a letter from VAO ttatinS detailt of nructurer & habitationt

located within 3O0m from the boundary of the project rite.

ll. The (ructurer within the radiut of (i) 100 m, (ii) 300 m, and (iii) 5OO m thall be

enumerated with detailj ruch as dwelling houtes with number of occupants,

whether it belongr to the owner (or) not. placer of worghip. industries. factories,

rhedr. etc.

12. The PP ihall rubmit a report on replenishment of Garnet sand (or) itt Seological

formation ar indicated in the DSR.

13. The PP shall furniih the details of the tank, depth of deriltation. extent of the

tank and Ownerihip of the tankr. detaik of cultivation, dittance from the tite,

etc. within I km radiur around the propored mininS area rrom the 6ovt records.

14. The PP shall furnish Copy of the NoC obtained from PWD/WRD-TN for the

propored mininS activity.

15. The PP carry out the geoloSical arre55ment to identify mineralization, to ettablith

continuity. quality and quantity of mineral depotit. particularly. the prerence of

Atomi( minerak in the Garnei Jand. Hence the PP thall furnith the report

through the ryrtematic sampling in the propoted site with thowinS Seological

(oordinater ar per the procedurer laid in accordance with the provitiont of

Atomic Mineralr Concestional Rules, 2016 and the mineralogical analytiJ

obtained from the laboratory of IREL (lndia) Limited, Retearch entre. Beach

Road, m, Kerala
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16. Detaik of the land fo torage of Overburden/wade Dump, (or) Reiectl
outside/inJide the mine leare, such as extent of land area, dirtance from mine
leare. itr land ure, R&R irJuer, if any. should be provided.

'l7 The nudy area wifl comprire of lokm zone around the mine lease from leare
periphery and the data contained in EIA ,uch a, warte generation etc. ,houtd be
for the life of the mine / leare period.

l8.The PP rhall indicate the land ure of the study area delineating forerr area,
aSricultural land, grazing land, wildlife ,anctuary. narional park. migratory
router of fauna, water bodier, human settlementj ahd other ecological features.
Land ure plan of the mine leale area ,hould be prepared to encompa$ pre-
operational, operational and poJt operational phares and 5ubmitted. lmpact, if
any, of change of land ure lhould be given.

19. The PP shall indicate the detailJ of the onlite ,helter and facilitie, to be provided
to the mine workerr rho,lld be included in the EIA report.

2O.The PP rhall anticipate the Occupational ahd health impact, of the proiect and
accordingry the propored preventive measureJ rpert out in detair. DetairJ of pre_
placement medical examination and periodical medical examination 5chedule,
,hould be incorporated in the EMp.

21. The PP shall evaluate the publjc health imptication, of the proiect and retated
activitieJ for the popuration ih the impact zone ryJtematica[y evaruated and the
proPored remedial mealurer shoulcl be detailed along with budgetary
allo<ationr.

22 The PP rharr provide the mearurer of Jocio.economi( ,ignificance and influence
to the local community. A, far al possible, quantitative dimenJion, may be given
with the time f.amer for implementation.

23.The PP thall dirclore the detailJ of litigation / violation caJe pending againrt the
project (or) the PP pertaininS to thi, mininS proporat, if any, with the
direction/order parsed by any court of law aSainst the project proporat in the
patt or now.

24.Proponent rhall furnirh the letter ..eceived from DFO concemed n8 the
Proxim detailr of Relerve Forertr. protected Arear, Sanctuarier.
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elc., up to a radius of 25 km from the PropoJed tite.

25.Detailed ttudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry tite'

25.The Proponent thall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the proposed quarry and the photoSraphJ indicating the tame thall be thown

during the EIA appraital.

27.The Proponent shall carry out Bio divertity ttudy through reputed lnititution

and the tame shall be included in EIA RePort,

28.The PP rhall carry out the air-quality monitoring for prediction of imPact of the

proiect on the air quality of the area. lt thould alto take into account the impact

of movement of vehicles for trantportation of mineralt. The detailt of the model

ured and the input parameterl uted for modellinS thould be provided. The air

quality contourt may be Plotted on a location maP clearly indicating the Iocation

of the tite, Iocation of Jentitive receptors, if any. and the habitation. The wind

roier showing pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on the map.

29.The PP rhall furni5h the water requirement for the project, itt availability and

Jource. A detailed water balance thould alto be provided. Freih water

requirement for the project thould be indicated.

3O.The PP thall atiett the impact of Proiect on water quality. both lurfa(e and

groundwater and necettary tafeSuard mearuret. if any required' Jhould be

provided.

3l.The EIA Coordinatoru thall obtain and furnith the detaill of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences.

32.|f the proponent har already carried out the minin8 activity in the propoted

mining leate area after 15.01.2016, then the ProPonent shall furnish the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, minel.

i. What wat the period of the operation and stoPpaSe of the earlier minet

with lart work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

HiShert production achieved in any one year
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v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
vi. Name of the perJon al.eady mined in that leareJ a.ea.
vii rf EC and cro arready obtained, the copy of the same ,ha, be ,ubrnitted,viii. \Xrhether the mining wa, carried out a, per the approved mine ptah (or

EC if issued).

33.All corner coordinatej of the mine lease area. ,uperimpoJed on a High
Rerolutioh Imagery/Iopo rheet, topographic 5heet, geomorphology, IithotoSy
and geology of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area ,hould clearly ,how the land ure and other ecological feature,
of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

34.The Proponent Jhall carry out D.one video Jurvey covering the cluJter, Green
belt, fencing etc.,

35.The proponent shall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery in(luding replantation of exirting treeJ & ,afety dirtance between
the adiacent quarrie, & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved
mining plan.

36.The Project Propohent ,hall provide rhe detail, of mineral rererve, and mineable
rererver. planned production capacity. proposed working methodology with
iuJtifications. the anticipated impact, of the rnining operation, on the
rurrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the Jame.

37.The Project proponent,hall provide the Organization chan indicating rhe
appointment of variou, ,tatutory official, and other competent perron, to be
appointed aJ per the provirion, of Mine, Act,l952 and the MMR. t96t for
carrying out the quarryihg operations Jcientificaly and ,yrtematicaly in order to
ensure rafety and to protecl the environment.

38.The Proiect proponeht Jhall conduct the hydro.geological Jtudy conJidering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wells, and surface water bodie,,uch as riverJ, tank5, canak, pond, etc.
within I km (radius) arong with the colected water rever data for both monroon
and.non-monroon rearonJ from the pwD ,/ TVAD ,o aJ to qJreJ, the impactJ
on the 5 due to mining activity. BaJed on actual mon ata, it may
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clearly be shown whether workinS will intertect Sroundwater. Necettary data

and documentation in thit regard may be provided.

39.The Proponent Jhall fiirnirh the baleline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to turface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, ioil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement 5tudy.

4O.The Proponent ihall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the 5Pecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keepinS the con(erned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationi in the mind.

41. Rain water harverting management with re(harginS detaik along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted.

42.Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, aSricultural land. Srazins land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory router of fauna. water bodiet,

human rettlements and other ecological featureJ Jhould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompatt preoperational.

operational and post operational phateJ and tubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

chanSe of land ure should be given.

43. Proximity to Arear declared aJ 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attractr the court re'trictionr for mining operationt. thould also be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationt from the pretcribed Authoritiet, tuch

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of6eology and Mining thould be tecured and furnithed

to the effect thal the propoied mininS activitiet could be contidered.

44.Dercription of water conrervation measurer propored to be adopted in the

Project Jhould be 8iven. Details of rainwater harverting propored in the Proiect,

if any, rhould be provided,

45.lmpact on local tranrport infraitructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

45.A tree rurvey rtudy 5hall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leate applied area & 30Om r zone and its

ma durinS mininB activity.
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47.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project ,hall be indudecl in
EIA/EMP repon which ,hould be ,ite,rpecific.

48. Public Hearing points raired and commitment, of the proiect proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirions to
implement the rame,hould be provided and also incorporated in the fjnal
EIA/EMP Repon of the project and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with reSard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC acco.dingly.

49.The Pubtic hearing advertirement 5hall be publi5hed in one maior Nationat daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

so.The Proponent lhall produce/diJplay the EIA report, Executive summery and
other related information with relpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

51. Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored
rite, the EIA coordinator Jhall ,trive to edu(ate the local ,tudents on the
importance of prejerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the fiudy.
wherever po$ible.

52.The purpore of6reenbelt around the project il to capture the fugitive emijJionl,
carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition ro
improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie, ,hould be
planted ar given in the Appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. & Tamil Nadu
Agri<ulture Univerrity. The plant ,pecie, with denre/moderate canopy of narive
oriSin ,hould be choren. Jpecier of lrnall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with
rhrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

s3.Taller/one yea. old Sapling, railed in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted a, per the advice of local forert
authoritie/botanilt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite tpecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinatej all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meteff wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner

54.A DiJaner mahagemeht plan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp
Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till the of the leare
period
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55.A Ritk A$estment and management Plan lhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the comPlete Iife of the proposed qua.ry (or) till the end of

the leaje period.

s5.Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticiPated and the

propored preventive mearure, tpelt out in detail. DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occupational health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilitiet PropoJed in the mininS area may be detailed.

57. Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone thould be tyttematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial meaturet thould be detailed along with budSetary allocation5.

58.The socio-economi( ttudiet should b€ carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininE activity. Meatures of tocio'economic siSnificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect ProPonent

rhould be indicated. At far at pottible. quantitative dimensiont may be Siven

with time framer for implementation.

59.DetaiL of litiSation pendinS againtt the proie<t, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law aSaintt the Proiect thould be given.

5o.Benefitr of the Project if the Project i5 implemented should be spelt out. The

benefitt of the Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental, tocial' economic

employment potential, etc.

61. lf any quarryinS operationt were carried out in the propoted quarrying tite for

whi.h now the EC is rought, the Proiect Proponent thall furni5h the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the tite PhotograPhs

which 5hall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE NPCB.

62.The Proponent thall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnith

the rworn arfidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

53.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmittion of faltelfabricated data and

lailure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may relult in

withdrawal of thir Termt of Conditiont betidet attracting penal

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

isionr in the
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Agenda No: 382-02
(File No. 6387/2017)
Propoed Bdjting Ll[Estone Mine leare al1!a oyer an extent of 4,95,OHa at
5.F.Nor.394, 396,416 & 412 pudupalayam & Edayathsnkudi Vlllage. Artyatur Taluk
Artyalur DindctTamllNadu by Wr. Chettinad Cement Corporaflon Limlted _ForTerms
of RefeEnce under vlolation crtegory. gl|y'l1|r/MlNns)lgnOl8 dated: 3.U.2Olg)
The proporar war earrier placed in rhe 34ri meetinS of sEAc herd on 29.12.2022. The
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariveJh.hic.in). The SEAC noted the fo owing:

L The proiect proponent, M,/S, Chettinad Cement Corporation Limited, has
applied for Term5 of Reference under violation category for the Exining
Limertone Mine lease area over an extent of 4.95.0Ha at S.F.Nor.394, 395.
416&417 Puduparayam & Edayathankudi vilage, Ariyarur Taruk, Ariyarur Di,.rict
Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity i, (overed under Category ..8,, _..Under
Violation'of ttem I(a) ..Mining projects- ofthe,chedute to the EIA Notificatioh.
2006, as amended

The tEAc noted that the proiect proponent ir abrent during the meeting. Hence the
tubject war not taken up for dircurJion. Further. the project proponent vide Lr. CCCpL
/PPM-EDVEC-02 Dl:28.12.2O22 har informed that they have decided not to purrue
further the procejr of obtaining EC ,ince they have decided to Jurrender the mining
leare to IBM and har rubmitted Final Mine CloJure plan in order to clore the mine
properly. The last permit was isrued on 22.12.2016. In view of the5e, the proponent
har requerted SEIAA to dirpore oI their application ,eeking EC.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided rhat the pp ,hall furnirh documentary evidence in
the forthcoming meeting of SEAC ,o a, to consider their requert for withdrawal of laid
proposal seeking EC under .Non-violation, 

category.
The proporal war taken up for dircullion in thi5 3g2tu meeting of,EAC held on
09.06.2023. Bared on the prerentation and documentl furnirhed by the proiect
proponent, SEAC decided to Srant ofTermj of Reference OOR) without publlc Hearl n8
under Violaflon categoM rubiect ro the fo owing TORJ. in addition to
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termr of reference for EIA ttudy for non'coal mining Proiectt and the EIA/EMP report

alonS with arsertment of ecoloSical damaSe, remediation plan and natural and

community resource augmentation plan and it thall be prePared aJ an independent

chapter by the accredited con5ultantt which thould be tubmitted within one )'€ar from

the date of irrue of ToR.

l. The PP shall furniJh an affldavit ttating that the intended apPlication teeking ToR

iJ only a5 part of ttatutory obliSation to enable mine closure and that no mininS

activity will be carried out by the PP.

2. The SEIAA-TN thall request to initiate the action U/s 19 of E(P) Act 1986 for their

violation.

3. ThePPrhall enumerate the structu.et located in lOOm,2OOm&300m from the

proiect site and the same shall be included in the EIA report.

4. The project proponent rhall tubmit approved final mine closure plan for the

next rpell of mine cl05ure activitier along with the EIA/EMP rePort.

5. The PP rhall furnirh a letter from DFO on the proximity detailt of nearett any

other Wild Life ranctuarier & Protected areal with retPect to the Propoted

project rite.

5. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit ttatinS that the blaninS operation in the

propored quarry i, carried out by the 5tatutory competent perton al per the

MMR l96l ru(h at blatter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla55 mines manager

appointed by the ProPonent.

7. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnith the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or eltewhere

in the State with video and photo8raphic evidencet,

8. lf the proponent har already carried out the minin8 activity in the propoted

mining leare area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent thall furnith the

following detailt from AD/DD. minet.

. What war the period of the operation and ttopPaSe of the earlier

miner with last work permit ittued by the AD/DD minel?

Quantity of minerak mined out.

HiShert production achieved in any one year
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. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leate, area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same jhal be
,ubmitted.

. Whether the mining wa, carried out a, per the approved mine
plan (or EC if isrued) with ,tipulated bencher.

9. All corner coordinate, of the mine leare area, ,uperimpored on a High
Rerolution lmagery/Topo sheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithotogy
and geology of the mining leaje area ,hould be provided. juch an lmagery of
the propored area ,hould clearly ,how the land uJe and other ecological features
of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

lO. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Green belt.
fencing etc.,

ll. The proponent rhall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exi'ting tree, &,afety diJtance belween
the adiacent quarrier & water bodiej nearby provided a, pe. the approved
mining plan.

12. The Proiect Proponent jhall provide the details of mineral rererve, and mineable
rererver, plahned production capacity, palt & prerent working methodotogy
with jurtificationr, the anticipated impact, of the mining operation, on the
Jurrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the Jame.

l3.The Proiect proponent ,hall provide the Organization chan indicating the
appointmeht of variou, ,tatutory official, and other competent perron,
appointed during the violation period a, per the provirionl of Mine5 Act,l952
and the MMR, l96l for carrying out the quarrying operationJ ,cientifically and
ryJtematically in order to ensure safety and to protect the environment.

14. The Project proponent ,hall condu(
or rhe'e sci enti ric i n Jr i turion,, ;::: j:'r',.1:i:t;:: j:t'r*:[:#
CampuJ. Chennai and University of Madra, _ Centre for Enviro
Guindy conridering the contour map of the water table
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number of Sround water pumpinS & oPen wellt. and surface water bodie, Juch

ar rivers, tankt. canals. ponds etc. within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected

water Ievel data for both montoon and non-montoon leatont from the PWD /
TWAD to ar to atrets the imPactl on the wellJ due to mininS activity. Bated on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be thown whether working will intersect

groundwater. Necettary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

l5.The proponent shall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with reSard to turface watertround water quality' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna includinB traffidvehicular movement ltudy,

16.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt during the patt and PreJent.

Accordingly, the Environment ManaSement plan thall be prepared for includinS

it into the mine cloJure activitier keeping the concerned quarry and the

5urroundinS habitationt in lhe mind.

17. Rain water harvettinS manaSement with recharging detailt along with water

balance (both monroon & non-mon5oon) be tubmitted.

18. Land ure of the Jtudy area delineatinE forett area, agricultural land. Srazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park. miSratory route5 of fauna, water bodier,

human 5ettlementr and other ecological featuret thould be indicated. Land uie

plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompaJ5 Preoperational,

operational and post operational phates and 5ubmitted. lmPact, if any, ol

change of land ute thould be 8iven.

19. Proximity to Areat declared as'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractr the court rertrictions for mining oPerationt, Jhould alto be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationt from the Pretcribed Authorities, tuch

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining thould be Jecured and furnished

to the effect that the proposed mining activitier could be contidered
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20.A tree Jurvey rtudy ,hall be carried out (nor.. name of the jpecier, age, diameter
etc ') both within the mining reare appried area & 300m buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

2l.A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propored project rhall be included in
EIA,/EMP report which Jhould be ,ite-Jpecific.

22'The PP rhalr produce/dkpray the ErA repon. Executive ,ummery and other
related information with relpect to publi( hearing in Tamil tanguage alro.

23, Ar a pa.t of the rtudy of flora and launa around the vicinity of the proposed
rite, the EIA coordinato hall ,trive to educate the local Jtudent, on the
importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the,tudy,
wherever posJible.

24.The purpoJe of Green belt around the project il to capture the fugitive emirrions.
carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to
improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecies ,hould be
planted at Biven in the appendix-l in conlultation with the DFO, State
ASriculture Univerity. The plant spe(ie, with denre/moderate canopy of native
ori8in lhould be chosen. Species of ,mall/rnedium/rall tree, alternating with
ihrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

25.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of ba85, p.eferably eco-
friendly bags lhould be planted a, per the advice of local loreJt
authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with .egard to,ite,pecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect 5ite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between btockl
in an organized manner

26.A Disarter management plan rhall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp
Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end ofthe leare
period.

27.4 RiJk ArreJrment and management plan Jhall be prepared and included in the
EIA/EMP Report for the complete tife ofthe propojed quarry (or) tiI the end of
the leale period.
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2S.Occupational Health impactt of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive measuret spelt out in detail. The project tPecific

occupational health mitiSation meaJures with required facilitie, propoted in the

mining area may be detailed.

29. Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone thould be rystematically evaluated and the proPoied

remedial mearuret thould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

3O.The socio-economic rtudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

lrom the mininS activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic tiSniflcance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project ProPonent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar po$ible, quantitative dimen5iont may be Siven

with time framer for implementation.

31. Detailr of litiSation pending againrt the proiect, it any, with direction /order

parred by any Coun of Law aSaintt the Proiect should be given.

32.Benefitr of the Pro,ect if the Proiect it implemented thould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

33.1f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoted quarrying Jite for

which now the EC i5 5ought. the Proiect Proponent thall furniJh the detailed

compliance to EC conditioni Siven in the previous EC with the tite photographt

which rhall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

34.Concealing any factual information or tubmiJtion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionl mentioned above may reJult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditiont betideJ attracting penal provitiont in the

Environment (Protection) Act, I986.

Agenda No: 382-03
(File No: 526112018)
Exiniq Garnet rand Mine orer an extent of 2.lo.oHa at 

'.F.No. 
95l2lt 28, 5A" 58,

6A, 68, 48, 4C,97t28 & 97l2E for over an ext€nt of 2.lo.oHa in Kottathur Vlllage,

Muriri Taluk and Triclry Dittrict, Tlmll Nadu bY Tvl.t.J.MlneE

Referen<e lN24l682OU Dt: ll.Ol.20lS)
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The propoJal wal earlier placed in the 341,, meeting of SEAC held on
29.12.2022. The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detait, of the
proiect furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre on the pARrvEsH web portal
(pariveJh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followint:
l rhe project proponent Tvr.s.J.Minerars has appried seeking Term, of Reference

for the preparation of EIA report for the ExiJting Garnet Jand Mihe over an
extenr of 2.10.0Ha at t.F.No. 95l2A, 28, 5A,58, 6A,68,48,4C, gZ /28 & 97 /2E
for over an extenr of 2.lO.OHa in Kottarhur Village. Muriri Taluk and Trichy
Ditttict 49/2 (part) of r.Kokkuram virage, Thirumangaram Taruk, Madurai
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category ,B, of ltem i(a) "Mining of
Minerat proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The PP had rubmitted a letter dated lt.04.2Olg ,tating the following,
"...ln thit connection, we would like to inform you that we have not carried out
any mihing activity in thi, leare after the 60 rcfefted (3) above a, directed by
oovenment, lnfaat. the tart tranrpod permit for thi, leare wal obtajned from
AD-MineJ on 25.02.2013 onty. A letter in thi, regard i, obtained from Arrirtant
Dircctor, Department of Geology & Mining frichihpalli confirming no tranrport
permit wat iJtued to u, fiom 2j,O7,2otj (Encloture Under the above
circumttancet, tince ou6 i,le$ than S Ha cateEory mine and we have not carried
out mining activity afterJuly 2013, we requert you not to co&idet out proporal
under vioration cate projectJ and procett our cartier apprication at the eartiert
under hormal category.,.,'

3. The LejJee not carried out any production activiry due to the quarrying
operation war ruspended and thi, quarry wa, falling in violation as per the
notification 804(E)' dated r4.03.20r7 pointed out by Ministry of Environment,
Forett and Climate Change. Hen(e. tranJport permit not irrued by the
competent authority for non-rubmijrion of Environrnent Clearance Certificate.

4. In thir .onnection, the pp had Jubmitted a letter obtained from he Arri
Direct of G€olo8y and MininS. Tiruchirapalli vi
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22o/2oo2/minet dated: 05.04.2018 and natinS the followinS'

"...1n thit connection it it informed that ar per available rccordt of thk oflice' it

it found that the latt trantPort permit had been ittued to lhe lettee on

25.07.2013 vide bulk permit No.l864 on payment of royaltY of Rt.22'5O0/'

(Rupeet twenty-two thoutand and live hundred only) to trantpott 50O mtt. of

garnet tand from the above taid garnet tand minet. Further, no tftntPort petmit

wat ittued to the lettee lrcm 25.07.2013..."

5. SEAC noted that at per 6.O.No.173 Dated 17.09.2013 para 3 (iii) nates that.

"...The Ditttict Collectott of Tirunelveli, Tiruchhapalli, Kanniyakumari and

Madurai will ittue proceedingt dircding all Pdvate letteet of maiot mineralt like

Aarnet. llmenite and Rutlie etc., in Tirunelveli, TiruchihPalli' Kanniyakumari

and Madurai Dhttictt to lmmediately rtoP the mining opeationt pending

completion of the lntpectiont by the tpecial Team..."

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to defer the

proposal. On the receipt of G.O copy to permit the Srant of Sarnet tand quarry and

the Clueter letter from the concerned AD (Geology & Miner, the 
'EAC 

v,/ill contider

thir proporal for further courte of action. Further durinS the meetinS. the PP informed

the SEAC that they have filed two application5, one seekinB ToR (vide application No.

24168) under violation (ategory and another for EC (vide application No. 62109). The

PP wanted to withdraw the proposal No. 24168 applied teeking ToR under violation

cateSory and to retain the application No. 62109 A- 2A.1.2O17 for Environmental

Clearance. The same war accepted by the SEAC.

On receipt of additional particularr sought from the PP. the proposal was now placed

in thir 382^d meetinS of SEAC held on 09.05.2023. \Irherea5 the PP inforrned the

committee that the Proiect rite it a clutterand the proiect activityfallJ under Bl category

they would like to retain ToR (vide application No. 24168) under violation cateSory

and withdraw the application filed for EC (vide application No. 62109). The Committee

de(ided to admit thk application reeking ToR ar the proiect activity fall, under Bl

category and allowed the PP to withdraw the other application filed teekinS EC for the

same proiect.

Based on the rentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommen to Srant of
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Termr of Referene (roR) wrth pubric Hearrng,ubiec*o the fo owingToR, ih addirion
to the rtandard Termr of Reference for EIA nudy for non-coal mining proiect, and
detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMp Report:

l. The PP ,hall furniJh a copy of the document in rupport of the fact thar the
proponent ir the rightful lerree of the mine.

2. The PP rhall furnirh Copy of approved Mining plan /Scheme of mining ptan by
the competent authority during the time of EIA apprairal.

3. The PP rhall furnkh an affidavit that mihing plan approved by AMD ujed for
Public Hearing and the Mining plan approved by the Competent Authority
(IBM/DGM) are the ,ame.

4. The analyris of the minerall of Carnet to be mined out from the mining leare
area rhall t€ carried out by the competent authority before conducting EIA ,tudy
and the proponent jhall enrure that the threrhold value O.OOolo monazife in
heavy mineralj, irrejpective of monazite grade a, per the Atomic minerall
conceJrion rurer 20r6 ir5ued by mininry of mines notification dare d 20.o2.2019.

5. The proponent ,hall furnirh the scientific proof to enrure the non hazardou,
nature of the warte generated from the mineral pre_ concentrated plant lince
the raid warte propoJed to dump into the mined out void. ln this connection
proponent har to detaired pran bring back the non hazardour nature ofthe warte
Senerated from the mineral pre_ concentrated plant to the mined out area.

5. The PP rhall evaluate the environmental arpect, and their posrible also.iated
impactr that would arije due to the propoJed Garnet,and mining and mineral
Jeparation and to work out environmental monitoring programme to prevent,
control, minimire or eliminate the adverse environmental impact, enviraged
from the propored garnet mining and mineral ,eparation.

7. The PP lhall provide all document, including approved mine plan/ approved
rcheme of mininS. EIA and public hearing ,hould be compatible with one
another in terms of the mine leare area. production levek, walte generation and
itr management and mining technorogy and 5hourd be in the name of the lesree.

8. The PP Jhall provide all corner coordinate, of the mine lea€ area Juperimpored
on.a hi Reeolution lmagery/ topoJheet. Such an lmagery of the oted area
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5hould clearly thow the land ute and other ecological features of the ttudy area

(core and the buffer zone).

9. The PP rhall indicate the level of lmPact on local trantport infrattructure due to

proiect. Proieded increate in truck traffic at a reiult of proiect in the pretent

road network (in<ludinB thote outtide the proiect area) thould be worked out.

indicating whether it i5 capable of handlinS the incremental load. Arrangement

for improvinS the infrattructure, if contemplated (includin8 action to be taken

by other agenciet tuch ar ttate Sovemment) thould be covered.

lO. The PP Jhall furnith a letter from VAO statinS detailt of Jtructuret & habitationr

located within 3OOm from the boundary of the project Jite.

ll. The rtructurer within the radiut of (i) l0O m. (ii) 3OO m, and (iii) 500 m thall be

enumerated with detaik such a5 dwellinS houtes with number of occuPantt.

whether it belonSr to the owner (or) not, placej of worthiP, induttriet, factories,

shedr. etc.

12, The PP shall submit a report on replenithment of 6arnet sand (or) itt Seological

formation a5 indicated in the DSR.

13. The PP rhall furnirh the detailt of the tank, depth of deriltation, extent of the

tank and Ownerthip of the tankr, detailt of cultivation. dittan(e from the 5ite.

etc, within I km radiur around the propoted mininS area from the Govt recordr.

14. The PP rhall furnirh Copy of the NoC obtained from PWD^VRD-TN for the

propoted mininS activity.

I5. The PP carry out the Seolo8ical assettment to identify mineralization, to ettablith

continuity, quality and quantity of mineral deposit, particularly, the presence oI

Atomic mineralt in the Carnet tand. Hence the PP thall furnirh the report

throuSh the ryttematic tamplinS in the propoted site with thowinS Seolosical

coordinater at per the proceduret laid in accordance with the provitiont of

Atomic Minerak Concestional Rules, 2Ol6 and the mineralogical analygi,

obtained from the laboratory of IREL (lndia) Limited, Re5earch Centre, Beach

Road. Kollam. f€rala.

15. Detail, of the land for ttora8e of Overburden/watte Dump5 (or) Reiectl

outri ,ide the mine leate, ruch at extent of land area, d from mine
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leare, itr land uJe, R&R iJJueJ. if any. ,hould be provided.
17' The rtudy area wi, comprire of lokm zone around the mine reare from reare

periphery and the data contained in EIA ,uch a, warte generation etc. thould be
for the life of the mine / leare period.

l8.The PP Jhall indicate the land use of the,tudy area deliheating forert area,
agricultural land, grazing land, wildlife ,anctuary. national park, migratory
routes of fauna, water bodies, human settlements and other ecological featurer.
Land ure plan of the mine leale area ,hould be prepared to encompars pre-
operational, operational and port operational phare, and submitted. lmpact, if
any, of change of land ure ,hould be given.

I9. The PP rhall indicate the detail, of the onrite ,helrer and facititie, to be provided
to the mine workerJ rhould be included in the EIA report.

20.The PP shall anticipate the Occupational and health impactJ of the project and
accordingly the propored preventive mearureJ,pelt out in detail. Detail, of pre_
placement medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule,
Jhould be incorporated in the EMp.

21. The PP shall evaluate the public health implication, of the project and retated
activitieJ for the population in the impact zone Jyrtematically evaluated and the
propored remedial measure, ,hould be detailed along with budgetary
allocationt.

22.The PP rhall provide the mearure, of socio_economic significan.e and influence
to the Iocal community. AJ far a, porrible. quantitative dimenrions may be grven
with the time framer for implementation.

23.The PP Jhall dirclore the detaik of litigation / violation case pendinB againrt the
proiect (or) the Pp pertaining to thi, mining propoJat, if any. with the
direction/order palred by any court of law againrt the proiect proposal in the
part or now.

24.Proponent rhall fr-rrnish the letter receivecl from DFO concerned ,tating the
proximity detailr of Relerve Forertr, protected AreaJ, ,anctuarier. Tiger rererve
etc., upto a .adiur of 25 km from the propored Jite

25.Det6iled rtudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the qua
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26.The Proponent thall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the propoeed quarry and the Photographt indicating the tame shall be thown

durinS the EIA appraital.

27.The Proponent thall carry out Bio diversity study through rePuted lnttitution

and the rame thall be included in EIA Report.

28.The PP rhall carry out the air-quality monitorinS for prediction of impact of the

proiect on the air quality of the area. lt should al5o take into account the imPact

of movement of vehicler for tran5portation of minerall. The detailt of fhe model

used and the input parametert uted for modellinS thould be provided. The air

quality contourt may be plotted on a location map clearly indicatinS the location

of the rite, location of gensitive recePtort, if any, and the habitation. The wind

rore howing pre-dominant wind direction may also be indicated on the map.

29,The PP rhall furniJh the water requirement for the project, its availability and

rource. A detailed water balance thould alto be Provided. Fresh water

requirement for the proiect 5hould be indicated.

30.The PP rhall attett the impact of proiect on water quality. both surface and

Sroundwater and necetiary tafeSuard meaJuret, if any required, thould be

provided.

3l.The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pa5t, either in the same location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencet.

32.|f the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

mininB leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent thall furnith the

followinS details from AD/DD, mines.

i. What was the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

Quantity of minerak mined out,

Hi8hert production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mininS.

Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

ll1.

iv.

vi. of the perron already mined in that leatet area.
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vii rf Ec and cro arready obtained, the copy of the same rha, be ,ubmi*ed.
viii. Whether the mining wa, carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ijrued).

33.All corner coordinatej of the mine lease area, ,uperimposed on a High
ReJolution lmagery/fopo 5heet, topographic Jheet, Seomorphology. lithotogy
and geology of the mining lease area ,hould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area Jhould clearly 5how the land ure and other ecological feature,
of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

34.The Proponent shall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the cluster. 6reen
belt, fencing etc.,

35.The proponent 5hall furnirh photographJ of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, & ,afety distance between
the adjacent quarries & water bodie, nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan,

35 The Proiect Proponent rhal provide the detairr of minerar rererve, and mineabre
re5erves, planned production capacity, propored working methodology with
iunificationr, the anticipated impact5 of the mining operations on the
5urrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the ,ame.

37.The Proiect Proponent 5hall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of various statutory official, and other corhpetent perron, to be
appointed ar per the provirion, of Mine, Act.l952 and the MMR. l96t for
carrying out the quarrying operation, ,cientiflcally and Jyrtematically in order to
enture tafety and to protect the environment.

38.The Proiect Proponent jhall conduct the hydro_geological study conridering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open welk, and surface water bodies such a, riverr, tankJ, canals, ponds etc.
within I lim (radius) along with the colected water level data for both monroon
and non-montoon reaJonr from the pWD / TWAD so a, to arJes, the irnpact,
on the welk due to mining activity, Baed on actual monitored data, it may
clearly be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater ce$ary data
and ntation in thiJ regard may be provided.
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39.The Proponent rhall furnirh the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameterr with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy.

4O.The Proponent ,hall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in terms of soil health, biodivertity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impacts. AccordinSly, the

Environment Mana8ement plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

41. Rain water harvertinS mana8ement with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be submitted.

42. Land ure of the rtudy area delineatinS forert area, aSricultural land, grazinE land.

wildlife sanctuary, national park. miSratory routes of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlementi and other ecological featurer ihould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompa$ preoperational.

operational and port operational phaser and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

chanSe of Iand ure rhould be given.

43.Proximity to Areat declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attra<tJ the court rertrictionr for mininS operation5, Jhould also be indi.ated and

where Jo required. clearance certiflcations from the prercribed Authorities. ruch

as the TNPCB (or) Dept- of Geology and Mining rhould be re<ured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propored mininS activitier could be conridered.

44.Dercription of water conservation mearure, propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Details of rainwater harveiting propojed in the Proiect,

if any, ihould be provided.

45.A tree survey ttudy thall be carried out (nor.. name of the rpecier, a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management during mininS aclivity.

46.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecilic

47.Public I pointr raited and commitmentr of the Project Pronn
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rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the rame should be provided and ako incorporated in the final
EIA/EMP Report of the projed and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA,/'EAC with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC acco.dingly.

48.The Public hearing advertirement ,hall be publilhed in one maior National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

49.The Proponent rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Exe(utive ,ummery and
other related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

50. AJ a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed
rite, the EIA coordinator shall Jtrive to educate the local ,tudent, on the
importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the,tudy,
wheaever porrible.

51. The purpore of Greenbelt around the project i, to capture the fugitive emirsionr,
carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie, ,hould be
planted aJ given in rhe Appendix-l in consulration with the DFO, & Tamit Nadu
ASriculture Univerrity. The plant specie, with denre/moderate canopy oI native
origin rhould b€ choJen. SpecieJ of ,mall/medium/tall ffee, alternating with
rhrubJ should be planted in a mixed manner.

s2.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate,ize of bagr, preferably eco_
friendly bagr rhould be planted a5 per the advice of local forert
authoritie/botanijt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ite 5pecilic choicer. The
proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinateJ all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 mete6 wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

53.A Dirarter management plan lhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP
Report for the complete Iife of the propoJed quarry (or) ti the end of the leare
period.

54.A Rirk ArreJrment and management plan,hall be prepared and
EIAIEMP Report for the complete Iife of the propored quarry (o
the lea

included in the

the end of
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s5.Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive meatureJ spelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health mitiSation

mearure5 with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed,

56. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone thould be systematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial mearuret thould be detailed alon8 with budSetary allocationt.

57.The Jocio-economic rtudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meaturet of tocio-economi( tiSnificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indiGted. A5 far at pottible, quantitative dimenriont may be given

with time framet for implementation.

58.DetailJ of litigation pending againit the proiect, if any, with direction /order

pa$ed by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect should be given.

sg.Benefitr of the Project if the Project ir implemented should be tpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect Jhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

60.lf any quarryinE operationr were carried out in the propoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC ir rou8ht, the Proiect Proponent thall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previout EC with the site photographs

vrhich rhall duly be certified by MoEF&.CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

61. The Proponent rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnith

the rworn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

52.Concealing any factual information or 5ubmiJtion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of ConditionJ berider attrading penal provitionl in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986

Agenda No: 382{4
(Flle No: 9982/2023)
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Propored Br cK GRANTTE quarry over an extent of 15.47.5 Ha Et s.F.No. 33t and
148 (Part), in Veeramangalam & Mahankalikapuram Village, R-Kpettai Tatuk.
Tlruvallur Dirtrict, Tam Nadu by ffi. TAMINADU M|NERA|-S UMTTED _ For Termr
of Re'ference (S|A/TN ft tN/4255$no2g dt 13.04.2023)

The proporal was placed in this 382"d meeting of SEAC hetd on O 9.06.2023 The
details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre in the webiite
(parivesh.nic,in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlng

l. The Proiect proponent, M/r. Tamilnadu Mineral, Limited ha, applied leeking
Termr of Reference for the propored BLACK GRANITE quarry over an extent of
15.47.5 Ha ar S.F.No. 33i and 148 (part) ,in Veeramangalam &
Mahankalikapuram Village. R.K.pettaiTaluk, Tiruvallur Dirrrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category..Bl,,of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. as amended.
Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC recommended to grant oF
Terms of Reference ffOR) with public Hearing,ubiect to the following ToR in
addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA ,tudy for non_coal mining proiect,
and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

L The proponent shall lubmit the detail, of utilization of total quantity oI granite
Wa(e till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpore.

2 The proponent JhaI rubmit the p.ogrer,ive mine crorure & rehabiritation pran
for the propored granite mine.

3. The PP rhall rubmit the Long term and,hort term ecologiGl and environmental
impacts due to storage, handling, and tranrportation of granite warte for
beneficial purpore (or) otherwire.

4. The PP ,hall deliberate the poJribility of utilizing the waJte and any taitinS,
obtained from the proceJJing plant for the land back filling operations.

5. The PP shall provide the detailJ on impact due to transponation of the tranite
wartE on the accerJ road and the equipmentr. and ,ocial impact,
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6. Proponent ehall furnish the letter received from DFO concerned ttatinS the

proximity details of Reterve Fore5t5, Protected Areas, Sanctuariet. TiSer reterve

etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propoted tite.

7. Detailed ttudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry lite.

8. The Proponent thall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the propored quarry and the photoSraphj indicatinS the same thall be thown

durinS the EIA appraital.

9. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diversity (udy throuSh reputed lnttitution

and the rame thall be included in EIA Repon.

10. The rtructurer within the radius of (i) 100 m. (ii) 300 m, and (iii) 500 m rhall be

enumerated with detail, tuch as dwelling houset with number of occupants,

whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placet of worjhip. induttriet. factoriet.

5hedi, etc.

ll. The project proponent rhall submit approved mining plan for the next tpell of

mininS alonS with the EIA/EMP repon.

12. ln the care of propored leare in an exining (or old) quarry where the benche5

are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved Mining Plan. the

Project Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realiSnment of the bencher in the propoted quarry leate after it it

approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and MininS durin8 the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC,

l3.The Proponent rhall r'rbmit a conceptual 'slope stability Asresrment'for the

propored quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth

of the proposed working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

14. The Proponent Jhall furnirh the affidavit natinS that the blatting operation in

the propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent peruon ar per the

MMR 1961 ruch ar blarter, mininS mate. mine foreman. Illl Clats mine5 manaSer

appointed by the proponent.

15.The Proponent rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only

controlled blarting operation involving line drilling in the p uarry Juch

thar the b -induced ground vibrationr are controlled.
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16.The EIA Coordinator, ,hall obtain and furnirh the detailJ of quarry/quarrie,
operated by the proponent in the part, either in the Jame location or elrewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidences.

17. lf the p.oponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area after l5.Oi,2Ol6, then the proponent shall furniJh the
following detaiL from AD/DD. mine,.

a. What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mine,
with lart work permit isrued by the AD,/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.
c. Highert production achieved in any ohe year
d. Derait of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leaJe5 area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the ,ame lhalt be
rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining wa, carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or
EC if irrued) with niputated ben(her.

l8.All co.ner coordinater of the mine lease area, Juperimpojed on a High
Retolution lmagery/fopo sheet. topographic rheet, geomo.phology, lithotoSy
and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area Jhould clearly,how the land ure and other ecological featurel
of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

19. The Proponent rhall carry out Drone video ,urvey covering the clurter. Green
belt, fencing etc..

20.The proponent Jhall furnirh photographJ of adequate fencing. green belt atong
the pe.iphery incruding reprantation of existing treer & Jafety dirtance between
the adiacent quarries & water bodie, nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

21. The Proiect p.oponent Jhall provide the detail, of mineral rererve5 and mineable
rerervel, planned production capaaity, propored working

the anticipated impactr of the mining ope

method o8y with

on the
iurtificationr,
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JurroundinS environment and the remedial meaturet for the tame.

22.The Project Proponent thall provide the OrSanization chart indicatin8 the

appointment of variout statutory officialJ and other comPetent perlont to be

appointed ar per the proviJiont of Mine5 Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operation5 tcientiflcally and tyttematically in order to

enture rafety and to protect the environment.

23.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical ttudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water Pumping

& open well5, and surface water bodies Juch at rivert, tankt, canalt, Pondt etc.

within I km (radiu') along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non.montoon reatons from the PWD / TWAD to at to atteJl the imPactt

on the welk due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown v,rhether workinS will interiect Sroundwater. Necettary data

and documentation in this reSard may be provided.

24.The Proponent rhall furnish the baJeline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with reSard to rurface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

25.The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of toil health. biodivertity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationt in the mind.

26.Rain water harvertinS management with recharSing detailt along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be tubmitted.

27. Land ure of the study area delineating forert area. agricultural land, SrazinB land.

wildlife sanctuary, national park. miSratory routet of fauna, water bodiet,

human rettlementJ and other ecological featuret thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine lease area thould be prepared to encompass Preoperational,

operational and port operational phatet and rubmitted. lm

change of land uie rhould be 8iven.

if any, of
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28. Detaik of the land fo. storage of Overburden/Warte Dump5 (or) Reject, outside
the mine leare, ruch a, extent of land area, distance from mine leare, it5 land ure,
R&R irruej. if any. ,hould be provided.

29.Proximity to Arear declared ar ,Criticalty polluted,(or) the project area, which
attractr the court reJtrictionJ for mining operationr, ,hould alro be indicated and
where ro required. crearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritier, such
as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of6eology and Mining Jhould be,ecured and furni5hed
to the effect that the propored mining activitie, could be conridered.

3o.Dercription of water conrervation meaJure, proposed to be adopted in the
Project rhould be given. Detail, of rainwater harverting propored in the project,
if any, rhould be provided.

3l lmpact on rocar tranrport inlrartructure due to the proiect,hourd be indicated.
32.A tree Jurvey rtudy lhall be carried out (nor.. name of the ,pecieJ, age, diameter

etc,,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

33.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoled project ,hall be included in
EIA,/EMP report which should be rite-rpecific.

34. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitment, of the proiect proponent on the
,ame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provision, to
implement the rame rhould be provided and alJo incorporated in the final
EIA/EMP Report of the proiect and to be jubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

35.The Public hearing advertirement ,hall be publirhed in one major National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

36.The Proponent rhall produce/diJplay the EIA report, Executive ,ummery and
other related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

37. A, a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoled
rite. the EIA coordinator ,hall ,trive to educate the local ,tudent, on the
importance of prererving local flo.a and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy,
wherever pottible
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38.The purpose of Greenbelt around the project it to capture the fu8itive emitsiont'

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenout plant spedet thould be

planted ar given in the Aappendlx-l in con5ultation with the DFO. & Tamil

Nadu ASriculture University. The plant tpeciet with dente/moderate (anoPy of

native oriSin rhould be chosen. Speciet of tmall/medium/tall treet alternating

with rhrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

39.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of ba8t. preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted ai per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botaniit/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockj

in an orSanized manner

40.A Diraster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

41. A Risk Arrerrment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete Iife of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the lease period.

42.Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anti(ipated and the

propored preventive measures rpelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler Jhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitiSation

meaturei with required facilitie5 proposed in the mininS area may be detailed.

43. Public health implications of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and lhe propored

remedial mearureg rhould be detailed along with budSetary allocations.

44.The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearures of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the P Proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far a! porrible, quantitative dimenrion be given
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with time frame, for implementation.

45 Detaili of ritigation pending againJt the project, if any, with direction /order
parsed by any Court of Law again( the proiect should be given.

46.Benefits of the proiect if the proied il implemehted should be ,pelt out. The
benefit, of the proiect rha, crearry indicate environmentar, ,ociar, economic.
employment potential, etc,

47.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying,ite for
which now the Ec ir 50u8ht, the project proponenr rhafl furnirh the detaired
compliance to EC condjtion, given in the previou, EC with the ,ite photographr
which rhall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC. ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/|NPcB.

48.The Proponent rhall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and also furnirh
the rworn affidavit (ating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mjne.

49 concealing any factuar information or rubmirrion of farre/fabricated data and
failure to comply with any of the condition, menrioned above may relult in
withdrawal of this Termr of Cohdition, bejide, attracting penal provirion, in the
Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 38245
(File No: 64O82018)

Exifiing Aminabad Umertone Mine (Exining Mining ha€ for Csptitie ur€) _ E tent _
4.945 Ha. ROM Limestone productlon _1.2 Lakh Ton, per Annum _ SF Nos. tO4,nC,
lUnA,28,2C,2D,2E, tosn,2, 3,4, 5, 6A. 5b & 7 of Aminabad Viltage, Ariyatur
Taluk & Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu by I,Vr. Chettlnad Cement Corporaflon private Llmited
(CCCPL)- For Termr of Reference under Viola on catetory (StA,/fN,/M tNnSO2OnoE
Dt: t3.04.2018)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 342.d meeting of SEAC hetd on
30'12-2023. The project proponent Save a detaired prerentation. The detair, of the
proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portat
(pariv€Jh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlngr
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I The proiect Proponent M/t. chettinad cement corporation Private Limited

(CCCPL) hat applied for Terms of Reference for the Exitting Aminabad

Limertone Mine (ExittinS Mining Leate for CaPtive ule) - Extent - 4 945 Ha'

ROM Limestone Production -i.2 Lakh Tons Per Annum - SF Nos. l04,nc'

rc4n\, 28, 2c, 2D, 2E. 105/1, 2, 3.4. 5' 5A, 6b & 7 of Aminabad VillaSe,

Ariyalur Taluk & Dittrict, Tamil Nadu, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Violation CateSory "8" of ltem 1(a)

"MininS of Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006. as

amended.

During the meetin8 the Committee noted that the project Proponent iJ abtent

during the meetin8. Hence the tubiect wat not taken up for discussion and the proiect

proponent rhall furnith the reaton for hit abrence. Further. the Proiect ProPonent vide

lr. CCCPL /AMB-ARY/EC-O2 Dl:28.12.2022 hat informed that they have decided not

to purrue further on proceis of obtaining EC and requested sEIAA to dispote of their

application reekinB EC. ln view of the above, SEAC noted that the PP hai informed that

the la't transport permit was issued D-t:28,08.2016.

Hence. the PP thall furnith documentary evidencet to a5 to consider their requelt for

withdrawal of said propotal teekinS EC.

The proporal war taken up for dit(uetion in thit 382'd meeting of SEAC held on

09.06.2023. Bared on the presentation and documentt furnithed by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to grant of Terms of Refercnce (tOR) without fublic Hearlng

under Violstion @te8ory, rubject to the followinS TORt. in addition to the ttandard

termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal minin8 proiectt and the EIA/EMP report

alonS with arrersment of ecolo8ical damage, remediation plan and natural and

community reJource auSmentation plan and it shall be Prepared at an indePendent

chapter by the accredited contultantt which thould be tubmitted within one lESr from

the date of ittue of ToR.

l. The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit stating thar the intended aPplication teekinS ToR

ir only as part of rtatutory obliSation to enable mine cloture and that no mininS

activity will be carried out by the PP
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rhall requert to initiate the actioh U/, l9 of E(p) Act t986 for their

3' The PP rha, prepare an independent chapter in the Environment rmpact
Arrerrment report for the Jpecific condition, nipulated by the SEAC on
a'rerrment of ecorogicar damage. .emediation pran and naturar and community
rerource augmentation plan a, given in the Annexure_lll.

4. The PP rhall enumerate the,tructure, located in lOOm,2OOm & 3OOm from the
proiect rite and the rame shall be included in the EIA report.

5, The project proponent rhall submit approved mining plan for the next ,pell of
mining along with the EIA/EMp repo(.

6, The PP rhall furnish a letter from DFO on the proximity detailJ of nearef any
other Wild Life ranctuarier & protected area, with rerped to the propored
proiect rite.

7. ln the care of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benchej
are not formed (or) partially lormed a, per the approved Mining plan. the
Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and lubmit an .Action plan, for carrying
out the realignment of the ben(he, in the propored quarry leare after it i,
approved by the concerned Arrt. Di.ector of Geology and Mining during the
time of appraisat for obtaining the EC.

8, The Proponent shalt submit a conceptual .Slope Stability plan, for the proposed
quarry during the apprairal while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the
working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furnijh the affidavit ,tatinS rhat the blarting operation in the
propored qua.ry ir carried out by the statutory competent perron a, per the
MMR 1951 ruch a5 blarter, minihg mate. mine Ioreman, llll Class mines manager
appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled blarting
op€ration ihvolving line drilling and muffle blaJting in the proposed quar%uch
that the blart-induced ground vibration, are controlled aJ well a, no fly rock
travel beyond 30 m from the blart Jite
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ll. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furniJh the detailt of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the 5ame location or eltewhere

in the Stare with video and photographic evidences.

12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent 5hall furnish the

lollowing detail5 from ADlDD, miner.

a) what war the period of the operation and ttoppaSe of the earlier mines

with la't work permit irrued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c) HiShest production a(hieved in any one year

d) Detail oI approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f) Name of the pe6on already mined in that learei area,

d lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same rhall be

5ubmitted.

h) Whether the mininS war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with stipulated bencher.

I3.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a High

Re50lution lmagery/fopo rheet, topographic rheet, SeomorpholoSy. lithology

and Seology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the proposed area thould clearly thow the land ure and other ecological featuret

of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone).

14.The PP 5hall carry out Drone video rurvey coverinS the cluster,6reen belt,

fencinS etc.,

15. The ttructures within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with detail5 ruch at dwellinS houter with number of

occupantr. placer of worrhip. indurtries, factorier. rheds, etc.

16. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exirtinS treer &. safety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per t aPproved

mrnrnS
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17. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detailj of mineral rererve, and mineable
rererves, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with
iurtificationr, the anticjpated impactJ of the mining operation, on the
rurrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the Jame.

l8.The Proiect Proponent rha provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour rtatutory official, and other competent perjonJ to be
appointed ar per the provirionJ of Mines Act,i952 and rhe MMR. l96t for
carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientificaly and syrtematicaly in order to
enSure tafety and to protect the environment.

19. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro_geological ,tudy involvinS any
of there rcientific inrtitution5 _ CSIR-CtMFR, Dhanbad, T-Madrar, NIT Trichy.
Anna UniverJity-CEc Campus, Chennai and Univerrity of Madras - Centre for
Envi.onmental ScienceJ, Cuindy Campu, conridering the contour map of the
water table detailing the number of ground water pumping & open wellr, and
Jurface water bodie uch aJ riveH. tankJ, canalr, pond, etc. within I km (radiu,
along with the collected water level data for both monrooh and non-monroon
searonr from the pWD / T\UAO ,o al to allers the impactl on the wellJ due to
mining activity. Baled on actual monitored data, it may clearly be Jhown
whether working will interject groundwater. Necerrary data and documentation
in thir regard may be provided.

20.The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular movement ,tudy.

2l.The Proponent lhall carry out the Cumulative impact,tudy due to mining
operationJ carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the ,pecific
environment in termr of soil health, biodiverjity. air pollution, water pollution.
climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned
quarry and the rurrounding habitation, in the mind.

22.Rain water harvelting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance h monroon & non-monroon) be ,ubmitted
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23.Land ute of the nudy area delineatin8 forett area' aSricultural land' SrazinS land'

wildlife tanctuary. national park' mlSratory routet of fauna' water bodiel'

human tettlementt and other ecological featuret thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leate area should be Prepared to encomPatt preoperational'

operational and po't operational phalet and tubmitted. lmPact' if any of

change of land use 5hould be 8iven.

24.Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburdennyatte Dumpt (or) Reiectt outtide

the mine leaje. tuch at extent of land area' dittance from mine leate, its land ute,

R&R ittuet, if any, thould be provided,

25.Proximity to Areas declared at'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect areat whi'h

attracts the court rettrictions for mining operations, thould also be indicated and

where ro required. clearance certificationt from the pretcribed Authoritiet' such

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining thould be tecured and furnithed

to the effect that the proposed mininS activitiet could be contidered.

25.Dercription of water conservation measurei Proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS propoted in the Proiect,

if any, rhould be provided.

27.lmpa<t on local trantport infrattructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated

28.A tree ,urvey study thall be carried out (nol., name of the tpeciet' a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and its

management during mining activity.

29.A detailed mine closure plan for the propoted Project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite-rpecific.

3O.The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA report. Executive lummery and other

related information with retPect to Public hearinB in Tamil LanSua8e alto,

31. Ar a pan of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

rite. the EIA coordinator thall strive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preterving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy'

wherever posrible.

32.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emitriont'

carbon uertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, i ddition to
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improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie, ,hould be
planted aJ given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO, State
Agricultur€ Univerjity. The plant Jpecies with denJe/moderate canopy of native
origin rhould be chojen. Species of ,mall/medium/tall trees alternating with
rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old Sapling, raiJed in appropriate,ize of ba8r, preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted a5 per the advice of local forert
authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to,ite,pecific choicej, The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pj (oordinate, all along the
boundary of the project Jite wifh at leart 3 meteB wide and in between blockj
in an organized manner

34.A Diraner management plan,hall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp
Report for the comptete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of rhe teare
period.

35.A Risk AJJersment and management plan shall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life ofthe proposed quarry (or) tilt the end of
the IeaJe period.

36.Occupational Health jmpact, of the proiect ,hould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearurer spert out in detair. Detairs of pre-pracement
medicar examination and periodicar medicar examination Jchedure, shourd be
incorporated in the EMp. The p.oject ,pecific occupational health mitigation
measure, with required facilitie, propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implication, of the proiect and related activitie, for the population
in the impact zone jhould be,yrtematically evaluated and the propored
remedial meaJure, Jhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

38.The Jo(io,economic itudie, ,hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. MearureJ of Jocio-economic signifi(ance and infruence
to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect proponenr
Jhould be indicated. AJ far a, posjible, quantitative dimenrionJ may be given
with time framer for implementation.
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39.Details of litiSation pendinS againn the Proied, if any, with direction /order

pa55ed by any Court of Law aSaintt the Project thould be 8iven.

4o.Benefit of the Proiect if the Proiect it implemented thould be Jpelt out. The

benefiti of the Project shall (learly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

4l.lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the proPoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC ir rouSht, the Proiect Proponent thall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the Jite photoSrapht

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnish the

rworn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or submirrion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thir TermJ of Conditionr beridet attracting penal proviJions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agend8 Nor382{6
Flle No: 518/2013)
Conrtruction of Medical Hoipital buildinS wlthout prlor Envlronmental desrance by

IWr. velammal Medlcal College & Horpital & Rerearch lnnitde al S.t.Nos. 6216, 6211,

63 19 A, 63 /98, 63 /9C, 64n, 64n 8,7 OnA, 7 onB, 7t A, 7 tB, 71 I 44,72n, 7 2t3 A, 72t38,

7214A, 72148, 7aK,72/4D, 7A5, 7216, 72ft, 7218, 7219A, ?21981,721982, 7UO,

72fi1A,72A18, 72n2, 72A3, 73/4AlP), 73/48,73i3, AOl5 of Anuppanadi Vlllage,

Madurai South Taluk MEdurai Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu - For Environrnertal Clesrance under

Violatlon. (S|A./l\4l5/2O1965t2O21, &ted: 05.O3.2021)

The proposal wa, placed in thir 382^d meeting of sEAc held on 09.06.2023. The

project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furni5hed by

the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followint:

l. The project proponent, M/r. Velammal Medical college & Horpital &. Retearch

ln(itute ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance for the Exitti nttruction
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of Medicat Horpitat buitdinS at S.F.Nos. G2 /6,62/7,63/gA, C3/g8.63/gC,64D..
64qB,7O/2A, 70/28, 71/1, 71/3, 7t/4A,72/2, 72/3A, ?2/38, ?2/4A, 72/48,
72/4C,72/4D, 72/5. 72/5, 72n, 72/8, 72nA, 72/981,72/982. 72/10.
72/11A.72A18. 72/12. 72/13, 73/4A(p), 73/48, z3/13. BO/5 of Anuppanadi
Village. Madurai South Taluk. Madurai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity ir covered under Caregory,,B2,, of ltem 8(a) ,,Building 
and

conrtruction project,ofthe Schedule ro the EIA Notification. 2006, a, amended.
3. The exining EC built up area ij l43l63.Ol5Sq.m, now applied built up area ij

101124.64 Jq.m and total plot area i, 50296.00 5q.m. Total proiect cort i5

46lO3kkhr.

4. Termi of Reference under violation was irrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SEIAA.
TN/F.No.5l 8,/Violation/T oR-822 nO2O, Dated:23.11.2O2O.

The Committee funher noted that, the then 
'EAC 

vide minute, of 2l8rh meetinS of
SEAC held on O9-OZ.2O2I ha, fumished itJ re@mmendatlon for the grant of
Envlronmental Clearance under vlolation crtego%ubject to the conditionl ,tated
therein. And the Authority durin8 it5 452"d meetinS hetd on 09.08.2021 ca ed for rhe
following particularr from the pp a, recommended by SEAC.

l. Accordingly, the amount p.ercribed for EcotoSical remediation (Rr.25.5takhr,
natural rerource augmentation (Rr.l5lakh, & community rerource
augmentation (Rr.20lakhr, totalling Rr.5O.50 Lakhr. Hence the SEAC decided
to direct the proiect proponent to remit the amount of Rs.6O.5O LakhJ in the
form of bank guarahtee to Tamil Nadu pollution Control Board and ,ubmit
a(knowledgement of the ,ame to SEIAA-TN. The fund, ,hall be utilized for the
ecological damage remediation plan, Natural reJource augmentation plan &
Community resource augmentation plan al indicated in the ElA,/EMp report

2, The amount committed bythe project proponent for CER (Rs,5O Lakhr) shalt be
remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitie, committed by the
proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary Jhall be ,ubmitted to jEtAA-
TN

3. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17_tA.|l
dated .2O2O and20.1O.2O2O the proponent ,ha furnirh the
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mentioning all the activities of ProPoted CER for entire proiect other than the

CER amount of Rt,solakhs to be remitted before the itsue of Environmental

clearance.

4. The project proponent thall submit the proof for the action taken by the ttate

GovernmentANPCB aSainst proiect Proponent under the provition, of Section

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 at per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

On receipt of the additional parti.ular5 from the PP, the ,ubiect wat placed in the 507'h

meeting ofthe Authority held on 03.O4.2O23. The Authority noted that a case aSaintt

the project hat been flled before the Hon'ble NGT(52) vide O.A No 08/2021 againtt

the Proponent and it (ill pendinS. Hence the Authority decided to reler back the

proporal to SEAC to lurniih remarkt on the same.

ln view of the above the tub.iect wat taken up for ditcu5tion in thiJ 382"d meeting

of SEAC held on 09.05.2023. Bated on the pretentation and do(umentt furnithed, the

. SEAC directed the Proiect proponent to obtain and furnith leSal opinion

on the leSal implicationt in ittuinS EC under violation cateSory to the

project while the leSal cate filed before the Hon'ble NGT(SZ) vide O.A

No. 08,/2021 aSainrt the Proponent i, ttill pendinS.

Agenda No. 382 - 07

(File No. 994112023)

Propored Expandon of lndunrial shed by Ws Volumnus DevelopeB h/t Ltd at t,F,No,

l9n{t8, tga, t9/4, 22, 22nA\ 22nC, 23,24n, 24n, 25, 26, 27 n, 27n, 27Br\

2788, 27/4, 28A, 28n, 29A, 29n, 30nAl, 3OllB, 3Ot2A, 3Ol3A, 3tAB, 3tr2[1,

3tnB. 32. 33. 34n, 34n, i, n, 52AA' 52nB' sWl\" 5213A, 52/4A, 52148,

$8, e4B, 66n, 67 

^A, 
6aA, 69AA, 69nA, Tonr\ 7onB, 7OnA, 7tn, nn, TtBla'

71/3R,71/3C, 71/3D, 7113E1, 71/3E2, 7t/3E3, 72n, 73nA, rc26n{,1.99ll'199/4,

196, 195 A, 95n, D5 14, 19515, 194n8, l n, 93n, gln, l95/J, 20.2E re, 20.24,

2$n, 28 n, 2UA, 2048, 2O5n, 99 n, 20214, l98t2B, t&/5, t&l 4, 2O2 t2, 20314,

2O6AC.2o4n,206A9I, l.ganA,97n,197 n8' tganc,2o2BB' 2O6nB Pa.t, tgaA '
20tng,20ln . 206,A52. 206 A1. 206nA3,202/341, 201nr\" ,206n^2,
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368A, 35n, 36n, 37n, 3ZB, 36/1, 37A, 38,&n, 36882, &n pad, 35,4A1,
35nM, 212n, z3A, 2tgn, 2tgn, 218,217 A, 2V n$t, 217 nA2, 2fi nB, 217 /3, 216n,
216n, 215A, 215n, 215/3A, 215/38, 215t4, 215/5, 214, 213A, 2lBn, ZBn, 2t2irt\
2l2nB,212AC, 2t2nN, 2t2nv,2t2n,f.2t2r21, 2:r|n, zi.m\ 2 nB, 211n,
2t/4, 2|/5, 2tOA, 2rcn, 2rcfi , 2to/4, 2@/1, 2O9n, 2o7n, 2o7n, 207/3, 2O7 /4,
2O7 /5, 26nN, 206t2t\2, 2ctr,f28, 206tr., 22On, 2lr,tr., 22On, 221 of Vadakupattu
Village, Kundrathur Taluk, lGncheepurEm dirtrlct and S. Nos. l4l2 (pt), l4/3,14/4,
14/6 *,14n Pi,t4/8, l5llc R, tsZA pt, 

I 5/3A,tS/4t\15/SBt ofpadharvadivilage,
Sriperumbodur Taruk & rcncheepuram dinrict, Tam, Nadu for TermJ of Refer€nce.
(tlVrN/lNFRA2/4227 5O|ZO23, dated.t 20,O3,2023)

The proporal was placed in thi, 382"d MeetinS of SEAC held on 09.06,2023.
The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed
by the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/r VolumnuJ Developers pvt Ltd ha, applied for
Termi of Reference for the propored Expanrion of lndurtrial ,hed by Mr
Volumnuj DevetoperJ pvt Ltd at S.F.No. l9l2AtB. 1g/3. 1g/4, 22A, 22/2A1.
22/2C, 23,24/1, 24n , 25, 26. 27 /1, 27 n. 27/3A. 27/38. 27/4, 28/1. 28n,
29/1, 29/2, 3O/1A1, 30/18, 3O/2A, 3O/3A. 31A8, 31/2A1, 31/28, 32, 33, 34/1.
34/2, 51A, 51n, 52/1A, 52n8. 52/2A, 52/3A, 52/4A, 52/48. 53/3. 64/3. 66n,
67 /1 A, 68A, 69 n A. 69/2A, 70/1 A. 7 o/18, 70/2A, 71 /1, 7 1 /2. 71 /3 A2, 71 /38.
71/3C, 71/3D, 7t/3E1, 71/3E2, 71/3E3. 72/2. 73/2A, 1026/2A. lgg/3,1s9/4.
196, 19sA, 195/2,195/4, 1s5/s, tg4AB,194/2, :F3n, D3/2, 195/3, 202/3A2,
202A, 203 /1 , 203/2, 204/1 , 204/3 , 20s /2, lsg /1 , 202 /4, 198/28, 140/5 , 140/4.
202n, 203/4, 206/1C, 204n, 206A81, 1g8nA, :F7A, 197/28, 1g8/2C.
202/38, 206/28 par., 199/1. 2Ot/28, 2O1 /1, 2O5 fi, 206/182. 206/1 A1, 2O6/t A3.
202/3At,201/2A,203/3,206/1A2, 36/3A. 35/2, 36/2, 37/2, 37/3, 36/1, 37n,
38,40/2.35/382. 4on paft,3s/1A1, 3sAA2, 212A, 2r3A,21gn- zrs/2.
21A.217 A, 217 /2A1, 217 /2A2, 217 /28, 217 /3, 216/1, 216/2. 215/1, 21s/2.
215/3A, 215/38, 215/4, 215/5. 214, 213/1, 21312, 213/3, 212/1A, 2t
21 212/2A2, 212nA3, 212/28, 211n, 21t/2A. 211/28, 211/3, 2
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210/1 , 210/2 , 210/3 , 210/4. 2O9 /1, 2O9 /2 , 2O7 /1 , 2O7 /2, 2O7 /3 , 2O7 /4, 2O7 /5 .

206/2A1, 206/2A2, 206/28, 206/3, 22On. 219/3, 22On' 221 of Vadakupattu

Village. Kundrathur Taluk, KancheePuram district and t. Not. l4l2 (ft)' l4l3

14/4. 14/6 pt, 14/7 (Pt)' 14/8. 15/1C Pt, 15/2A Pl, 15/3A, 15/4A'. 15/581 of

Padharvadi Village. 5riPerumbudur Taluk & KancheePuram dittrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projectl'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. Total Plot area ir 5,49,360.759 sqm &the total builFuP area of the P.oPosed

lndurtrial thed ir 2,18,713.17 sqm.

Now. the propotal was placed in the 382^d sEAc MeetinS held on 09 06,2023.

Bared on the pretentation and documents furnished by the proiect Proponent' SEAC

after detailed deliberationt, decided to recommend the Propotal for the trant of Termt

of Reference GoR), subiect to the following ToRt in addition to the standard termt of

reference for EIA ,tudy and detailt irtued by the MoEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

report:

1. The PP shall furni5h the proporal for the detiSn of the propoted

development rhall meet Sreen buildinS normi and thould obtain a

minimum of IGBC Platinum rankinS.

Z The proponent it requetted to tubmit NOC obtained from the Fire Safety

Department.

3. PP shall provide details of permanent water tupply for the project from local

body/Metro Water/fwAD Board.

4 The Proponent rhall furnish the detailt with retpect to the location of OsR area

along with EIA Report.

5. The PP shall complete conrtruction of pond of aPProPriate tize in the

earmarked OSR land in contultation with the local body at the time of

submission of EIA Report. The pond thould be modelled like a temple tank

with parapet wallr, rtepr, etc. The pond it meant to play three hydraulic roleJ,

namely (l) at a ttorage, which acted at inturance aSaintt low rainfall Periodt

and ako recharSei Sroundwater in the surrounding area, (2) at a flood control

mea preventinS roil erotion and wastage of runoff w uring the
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period of heavy rainfall. and (3) al a ,tructure which wal crucial to the overa
eco-ryJtem.

5 The proponent Jha, obtain necesJary statutory crearance from Dirtrict
Collector ar rtipulared by DTCp vide O.M.No.3O41/2O22 K.M.2 Dated:
03.02.2023 and the Jame 5hall be,ubmitted along with EIA Report.

7 The Proponent Jhall ,ubmit the detail, of func oning of STp viz, flowmeter
reading 0nlet and outlet) and,hall ,ubmit performance evaluation certified
from reputed government injtitution, like Anna Univerrity, llT-M. NIT-
Trichy etc.. and the rame ,hall be ,ubmitted along with EIA Report.

I The proponent murt complete Rain Water HarveJting meaJure, at the time
of rubmisrion of EIA Report.

9 The proponent lhall rubmit inundation report for the proposed,ite.
lO PP rhall ensure that DG lets which are proposed to be ,et up are run on treen

energy rou.cer inrtead of Diesel and the,ame ,hall be included in EMp along
with EIA Report.

ll. The proponent rhall provide jolar panels covering minimum of 5oolo of the
total Roof Area and the Jame shall be included in the EMp alonS with EIA
Report.

12 The treated/untreated rewage water Jhall not be let.out from the unit
premirer accordingly revired water balance rhall be incorporated.

13. Copy of the village map, FMB ,ketch and "A,, reSirte hall be furnirhed.
14. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dijarter/untoward

accidentr rhall be submitted.

15. The rpace allotment for roljd wajte dirporal and ,ewage treatment & grey
water treatment plant Jhall be furnirhed,

16. Detaik of the Solid waste management plan ,hall be pre pared a5 per rolid
waste management Ruler,20l6 and Jhall be furnirhed.

lZ Detaik of the E-waJte management plan ,hall be prepared as p€r E_waste
Management Rules,2Ol5 and,hall be furnirhed.

l& Detaik of rhe Rain water harveJting ,yrtern with co5t ertimation ,hould be
fu.nirhed.
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19. A detailed ttorm water management plan to drain out the ttorm water

entering the premitet during heavy rains period thall be prepared including

main drains and tub-draint in accordance with the contour levelt of the

propored proiect (ontidering the flood occurred in the year 20'15 and alto

conriderinS the water bodies around the Proposed project tite & the

rurroundinS development. The ttorm water drain shall be deJisned in

accordance with the SuidelineJ prescribed by the Mininry of Urban

Development.

20 The proposed OSR area thould not b€ included in the activity area. The

OSR area rhould not be taken in to account Ior the Sreen belt area.

21. The layout plan shall be furnithed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with

GPS coordinatet by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and

the rame thall be tubmitted for CMDA/DTCP aPproval. The Sreen belt

width should be at least 3m wide all alonS the boundariej of the project

rite. The green belt area thould not be lett than 33olo of the total land area

of the projed.

22 Cumulative impactr of the Proiect considering with other infrattructure

developmentt and induttrial parkt in the turroundinB environment within

5 km & I0 km radiut thall be furnished.

23. A detailed po5t-COVID health management plan for construction workers

ar per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. Suideline may be followed and

report rhall be furnirhed.

24. The prcje.t proponent thall fumiJh detailed bateline monitorinS data with

prediction paramete lor modellinS for the Sround water' emitjion. noiJe

and traffic.

5. The propotal for utilization of at leart 25olo of Solar Energy thall b€ included

in the EIA/EMP report.

25. The proponent shall tupply bookt related to creatiiS awarenett on

Environmental protection and conrervation to Library

Agenda No. 382 - Og
(File No. 9962023)
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Propored Rough Stone & 6raver qusrry over an extent of r.96.50 Ha in J.F.N.. 79 of
MldithepalliVittaSe, shoolsttri Taluk, Krtrhnagirt Dinrict, TEm Nadu byThtru. B.Srtkar
for Termt of Referen@. (S|A,/TNA/[N/424319f2O23, dznd: 31.O3.2O23)

The proposal was placed in thi, 3g2nd Meeting of SEAC held on 09.06.2023.
The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail, of the project furnirhed
by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. B. Srikar ha, apptied for Term, of Reference for
the PropoJed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of l.g6.50 Ha in
t.F.No. 79 of Midithepa i Village, Shoolagiri Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil
Nadu

2, The proiect/activity is covered under Category,Bl,,of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral ProiectC, of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A, per mining plan, the leare period il for lO years. The mining plan i, for lO
year, & production rhould not exceed 2.24.32grn3 of Rough Stone &
33,210m3 of Gravel for rhe firrt five year' and 1,09,400 m3 of RouSh stone
for recond five years. The annual peak production 75.579m3 of Rough Stone
& 33,210m3 of Gravet. The ukimate depth of mining ir 39 BGL (2m _ Gravel
+ 37m - Rough Stone).

Now, the proporal war placed in the 382nd Meeting of 5EAC held on 09.06.2023.
Based on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC.ecommended grant ofTerml
of Reference aroR) with pubric Hearing, rubiect to the folowing ToR5, in addition
to the rtandard termj of refe.ence for EIA nudy for non-coal mining proiects and
detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be inctuded in EIA/EMP Report:

l, The proponent iJ requested to jubmit the valid regirtered lease document
during the EIA appraiJal after the previou, leare granted for the mining
operationr ir legaly rurrendered (or) rapsed with the conJent of the competent
authority.

2. The proponent i5 requerted to (arry out a ,urvey and enumerate on the
rtructures located within loom, 2OOm, 3OOm from the boundary of the mtne
leaJe
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3. The proponent rhall furniJh photographt of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exilting treet & safety distance between

the adracent quarriet & water bodie5 nearby Provided a9 per the approved

mininS plan.

4. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical ttudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & open wellr. and surface water bodieJ luch at rivert' tanks, canall,

pondr etc. within I km (radius) alonS with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non-montoon teaton5 from the PWD / TWAD to aJ to

arrerr the impactt on the wellt due to mininS activity. Necettary data and

documentation in thit regard may be Provided.

5. The proponent thall tubmit the "Bla5t DeJiSn Parametert for controlling the

vibration and flyrock from the quarry blaninS" contiderinS the exittence of

senritive rtructurer includin8 habitationt within 1 km from the leate boundary.

5. The PP shall rubmit a 'slope Stability Action PIan' for the propoted quarry

where the proposed depth exceedr 30 m and it thall cover the alPectt of

stability of quarry walk including the accett ramp keepinS the benchei intact.

7. The PP rhall furnish DFO letter statinS that the proximity dittance of Reterve

Fore(r, Protected Arear, Janctuariet, TiSer reserve etc., uPto a radiut of 25 km

from the propoted tite.

L The PP rhall provide individual notice reSardinS the Public Hearing to the

nearby houre owners located in the vicinity of the proiect tite.

9. lf the bla(ing operation ir to be carried out, the PP thall prelent a conceptual

design for carryinS out the NONEL initiation bated controlled blasting

operation only including the line drilling & muffle blaning techniqueJ and a

Simulation Model indicatinS the anti(ipated Blan-induced Ground Vibration

levelr in the propored quarry a5 5tipulated by the DCMS Circular No.7 of 1997.

durinS the EIA Proporal.

10. Detaik of Green belt &. fencinS shall be included in the EIA Report.
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ll. The EIA Coordinators ,hall obtain and furniJh the detail, of quarry/quarrie,
operated by the proponent in the part. either in the,ame locatioh or elsewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining lease area after l5.Ol.2Ol6. then the proponent,hall furnirh the
following detaik from AD/DD. mines,

a) What wa5 the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mine,
with lajt work permit irsued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detait of approved deprh of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leare, area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, rhe copy of the ,ame ,halt be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or
EC if irrued) with rtiputated bencheJ.

12. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, juperimpoJed on a High-
Reiolution Imagery/Topo Jheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology.
lithology and geology of the rnining leare area ,hould be provided. Such an

lma8ery of the propored area Jhould clearly,how the land u5e and other
ecological featurel of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone),

13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video Jurvey covering the cluJter, Green bett.
fencing etc.,

14. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailJ of mineral rererves and
mineable reJerver, planned production capacity, proposed working
methodology with juJtificationJ, the anti(ipated impact, of the mining
opeiationt on the turrounding environment and the remedial meaJure, for
the same.

The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinI the
appo intment of various (atutory offi.ialJ and other competent nr to be
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appointed as per the provisionr of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarryinS operationt scientifically and ,yttematically in order

to enSure safety and to Protect the environment.

16. The proponent thall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to surface water/Sround water quality. air

quality. roil quality & flora/fauna including traffi./vehicular movement study.

17. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in termJ of soil health, biodiver5ity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health imPactt. AccordinSly.

the Environment Management Plan thould be PrePared keePing the

concerned quarry and the turroundinE habitationt in the mind.

18. Rain water harverting management with recharSing detailt along with water

balance (both monJoon & non-monJoon) be tubmitted.

lg.Landu5eofthertudyareadelineatinEforettarea,aSriculturalland,srazinsland,

wildlife ianctuary. national park. miSratory routet of fauna. water bodiet.

human rettlementJ and other ecological feature5 thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leare area ,hould be prepared to encompatJ Preoperational'

operational and pott operational Phatet and submitted. ImPad, if any, of

change of land ute thould be 8iven.

20. Details ofthe land for itoraSe of Overburdennvaste Dump5 (or) Reiects ouhide

the mine leare, tuch a5 extent of land area, dittance from mine leate, itt land

ure, R&R irsuer, if any, rhould be provided.

21. Proximity to Areaj declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areal which

attractr the court rertrictions for mining operationt, thould allo be indicated

and where Jo required, clearance certificationt from the preicribed AuthoritieJ.

such as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geolo8y and Mining ehould be tecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propoted mininS activitiet could be contidered.

22.Dercription of water contervation meaturet propoted to be adopted in the

Proiect should be 8iven. Details of rainwater harvesting ProPoJed

if any, t ld be provided
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23.lmpact on local tranJport infrartructure due to the proiect jhould be indi(ated.
24.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be (arried out (nor., nam€ ofthe ,peciel. age. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zohe and its
management during mining activity.

25.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect shall be included in
EIA/EMP report which Jhould be,ite-rpecific.

26. Public Hearing pointJ raired and commitment, of the project proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provilionJ to
implement the rame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final
EIA/EMP Report of the proiect and to be ,ubmitted to SETAA/SEAC with regard
to the Omce Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

27.The Public hearing advenlrement ,hall be published in one major National daily
and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

28.The PP rhall produce/dirptay the EIA report, Executive ,ummery and other
related information with reJpect to publi( hearing in Tamil Language alro.

29. Ar a part of the Jtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed
rite, the EIA coordinator Jhall ,trive to edu.ate the local student, on the
importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,
wherever possible.

3O.The purpore of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emisrionr, carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie,
ihould be planted ar given in the appehdix_l in conlultation with the DFO.
State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant Jpecies with dense/moderate canopy of
native origin rhould be choren. Jpecie, of ,mall/mediurr/tall tree5 alternating
with rhrub hould be planted in a mixed manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplingl raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr, prefe.ably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted a, per the advice of local forerr
authoritier/botahjrt/HorticulturiJt with regard to Jite ,pe(ific choicer. Ihe
proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with Gpj coordinate, all along the
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boundary of the pro.iect tite with at leatt 3 meterj wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

32.A Disaner management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proPosed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

33.A Rirk Arressment and manaSement Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

34.Occupational Health impacti of the Project should be anticiPated and the

propoted preventive measuret Jpelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitiSation

measurer with required facilitiet propoted in the mining area may be detailed.

35. Public health implication5 of the Project and related activities for the poPulation

in the impact zone rhould be tyttematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial measurer rhould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationt.

36.The tocio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearures of rocio.economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

should be indicated. As far ar por5ible. quantitative dimention5 may be Siven

with time framei for implementation.

3T.Detailr of liti8ation pending aSaintt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect thould be 8iven.

38. Benefit5 of the Project if the Project it implemented thould be spelt out. The

benefltr of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental. tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

39.If any quarryinS operationt were carried out in the proposed quarrying tite for

which now the EC ir rouSht, the Project Proponent thall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previou, EC with the tite PhotograPht

which shall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC, P.egional Office,

conce DEVTNPCB
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40,The PP rhall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the
rworn affidavit stating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

41. Concealing any factual information or Jubmirrion of falrelfabricated data and
fairure to compry with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerurt in
withdrawal of thi, Term, of ConditionJ be5ideJ attracting penal provirion, in
the Environment (protection) Act, 19g5.

Agenda No. 382 . 09
(Flle No. 99694023)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gmvel quarry over an extent of l.3Z.O Ha tn S.F.Nos.l/3@),
wF(P), WG(p), 7.3lq, 3no, 3/5(p't, |BBL |4)82, |/383, |BB4(p), xRBs.
tl/4 (P), l1/48(P), |/4C(p), |t4D, \/sS & |/6(p) of padatur (Ean) Vfltate, Atarhur
TaluL Peramblrur Dindd, Tamfl Nadu by Thrru. M. gaskaran for TermJ of Refer€nce,
(5lNfN/MtN/4242 6gni23, dated,: o5.O4,2023)

The p.oporal war placed in thi, 3g2"d Meeting of SEAC held on 09.06.2023.
The proiect proponent gave detailed prejentation. The detail, of the project furnirhed
by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. M. Baskaran haj applied for Term, of Reference
for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 1.37.0 Ha in
t. F. No. s. F. No5.l,/3 (p),1/7F(p),1/7c(p),2/13(p), 3/2(p), 3/s(p),11/3Bt,1t/382,
11/383, 11/384(p). 11/38s, 11/4A(p), 11/48(p), 11/4C(p), 11/4D, 11/sB & 11/6(p)
of Padalur (Eart) Village, Alathur Taluk, perambalur Dinria, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl, of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Norification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan. the leare period i, for l0 years. The mining plan iJ for 5
yearr & production rhould not exceed 98,260m, of RouSh Stone & 9,48omr of
Gravel for the five yearr. The annual peak production 2l,O6Om, of Rough
stone. The ultimate depth of mining i, ,hown a, l7 BGL.

During the prerentation. proponent Jtated that he would like to withdraw the propolal.
Hence. SEAC decided to accept the proponent-, requeJt to withdraw the propoJal and

'EIAA 
may accordingly take hecerrary action in accordance with the procedure, laid by

the MoEF & CC
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Atenda No. 382 - lO
(Flle No. 999O2O23)
PropoJed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of L18.5 Ha in S.F.No.5.F.NoJ'

83n,3,4A,45,4C &,5 of Veerapattl Vlllage, lluppurTaluk, Pudukottal Dlstrlct' TEmll

Nadu by Thlru. P. Jabapathl for Termr of Reference. (5WTVM1N425823f2O23,

datedt 12.04.20.23}

The proporal war placed in thit 382"d Meeting of SEAC held on 09.06.2023.

The project proponent gave detailed pretentation. The details of the proiect furnithed

by the proponent are available in the webtite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l- The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Sabapathi has applied for Termt of Reference

for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 1.18.5 Ha in

5.F.No. t.F.Nos. 83n.3, 4A,48,4C & 5 of Veerapatti Villa8e, lluppur Taluk.

Pudukottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr" of the S<hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leate period is for 5 years. The mining plan i5 lor 5

year5 & production rhould not exceed l.OO.727m'of RouSh Stone & 8,820m3

of Gravel for the five years. The annual peak production 23,310m3 of Rough

ttone & 5,202m] of Gravel. The ultimate depth of mining it 42m BGL.

Now, the proporal war placed in the 382nd Meeting of SEAC held on 09.06.2023.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant ofTermt

of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing, rubject to the following TORt, in addition

to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projectr and

detaik irrued by the MOEF & Cc to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent ir requested to ,ubmit the valid re8i(ered leate document

durin8 the EIA apprairal after the previout leate Sranted for the mininS

operationr ir leSally Jurrendered (or) Iapsed with the conient of the competent

authority.

2. The proponent is requerted to carry out a turuey and enumerate on the

rtaucturet located within IOOm, 2OOm, 3OOm from the boundalyhf the mine
Irl
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4

leale area

The proponent rhall furniJh phorographs of adequate fencing. green belt
along the periphery incruding reprantation of exirting t.ee, & rafety dirtance
between the adiacent quarries & water bodiej nea.by provided a, per the
approved mining plan,

The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro_geological 5tudy conside.ing
the contour map of the water table detailing the numbe. of ground water
pumping & open welk, and rurface water bodie,,uch aJ riverr, tankj, canak.
pondr etc. within I km (radiul) along with the collected water level data for
both monjoon and non-monroon ,earon, from the pWD / TWAD ,o a5 to
arrerr the impactr on the well, due to mining activity. Necerrary data and
documentation jn thir regard may be provided.

The proponent rhall rubmit the..Bla( DeJign parameteB for controlling the
vibration and flyrock from the quarry blarting,, conridering the exi5tence of
Jenritive rtructurej including habitarion, within I km from the leare boundary.
The PP rhall furni5h DFO letter rtating that the proximity diJtance of Rererve
ForertJ, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., upto a radiu, of 25
km from the propored ,ite.

The PP ihall provide individual notice regarding the pubti( Hearing to the
nearby houJe ownerr located in the vicinity of the proiect ,ite.
Since the quarry ir exirting with a depth of excavation variel from 5 m to 19

m without bencheJ of appropriate dimenrion (or) panially formed as per the
approved MininS Plan. the proied proponent (pp) jhall carry our a .jtope

Stability AJrerJment' rtudier for the exirting conditionJ of the quarry wall by
involving any of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionl - CSIR,
Central lnjtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. N|RM -

Bengaluru, llT-Madraj, NIT Surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg,. The above
Jtudier rhall Jpell out 'a .Slope Jtability Action plan, for the propored quarry
covering the existing conditioh of the quarry wall including the overall pit
Jlope angle where the propored depth exceed! 30 m and it jhall cover the
aspect! of rtabili ty of quarry wallr including the access ramp
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benchet intaat.

9. lf the blasting operation i5 to be carried out, the PP thall pretenl a concePtual

deriSn for carryinS out the NONEL initiation baJed controlled blaninS

operation including the line drilling & muffle blasting techniquet and a

Simulation Model indicatinS the anticipated Blatt-induced Ground Vibration

levels in the proposed quarry as ttiPulated by the DGMS Circular No.7 of

1997, durinS the EIA Propotal.

lO. Details of 6reen belt & fencinS shall be included in the EIA Report.

ll. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the tame location or

elJewhere in the ttate with Drone video and photoSraPhic evidencet.

12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mining leare area after I5.01.2015, then the proponent rhall furnith the

following detailr from AD/DD. mines.

a) What was the period of the operation and ttopPage of the earlier

miner with lart work permit isrued by the AD/DD minetl

b) Quantity of mineral5 mined out.

c) HiShen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of minin8.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leaget area.

8) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame thall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining wat carried out at per the approved mine plan

(or EC if issued) with stipulated benchet.

13. All corner coordinater of the mine lease a.ea, ruperimpored on a HiSh-

Rerolution lmagery/Topo iheet, topographic sheet, Seomorphology,

lithology and geology of the mining leate area thould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propoied area thould clearly ,how the land ute and other

ecoloSical features of the study area (core and buffer zone).

14. The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clurt Creen belt.
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fencing. 6arland drainage etc.,

i5 The Proiect proponent Jha, provide the detairr of minerar reJerve, and
mineable rererver. planned production capacity, propoJed working
methodology with jurtificationr, the anticipated impact5 of the mining
operationt on the Jurrounding environment and the remedial meaJurel for
the rame.

16. The Proiect Proponent jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variou, ,tatutory officials and other .ompetent perronl to be
appointed ar per the provirion, of Mine, Act,l952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifica[y and rynematica[y in order
to ensure safety and to protect the environment.

17.The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameters with regard to ,urface water/ground water quality, air
quality. roil quality & flora/fauna including trafjtdvehicular movement ,tudy.

18, The Proponent ,hall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining
operationr carried out in the quar pecifically wjth reference to the,pecific
environment ln termJ of Joil health, biodiverrity. air pollution. warer
pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactJ. Accordingly,
the Environment Management plan Jhould be prepared keeping the
concerned quarry and the,urrounding habitationJ in the mind.

19. Rain water ha.verting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be ,ubmitted_

20. Land ure of the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land. grazing
land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna. water
bodier, human Jettlementj and other ecological feature, ,hould be indicated.
Land ure plan of the mine leare area ,hould be prepared to encompaJ,
preoperational, operational and post operational phase, and ,ubmitted.
lmpact. if any, of change of land ure lhould be given.

21. DetailJ ofthe land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dump, (or) Rejectr outride
the mine lease, ru<h ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine . it5 land
ure, R& rruei, if any, Jhould be provided
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22. Proximity to Areat declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attractr the (ourt rettrictionr for mininS operations, thould alto be indicated

and where so required, clearance certifications from the Pretcribed Authoritiet.

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be tecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propoted mininS activitiet could be contidered.

23.Description of water conservation measuret propoted to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detailt of rainwater harvetting propojed in the Pro.iect,

if any, rhould be provided.

24.lmpact on local tranrport infrattructure due to the Project thould be indicated.

25.A tree rurvey ,tudy rhall be carried out (nor.. name ofthe Jpeciet, a8e, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and itt

management during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which Jhould be rite-rpeciflc.

27.Public Hearing poinB rai5ed and commitmentr ofthe Project Proponent on the

iame alon8 with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provitiont to

implement the rame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIVEMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmined to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearinS advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/di5play the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with reipect to public hearinS in Tamil Language alto,

30. As a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

rite. the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local studentJ on the

importance of prerervinS Iocal flora and fauna by involvinS them in the nudy,

wherever possible.

3l.The purpore of Creen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aertheti(r. A wide rante of indiSe t plant speciet

the DFO,should be planted ar Biven in the appendix-l in contultation
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State Ag.iculture Univerrity_ The plant ,pecie, with denre/moderate canopy of
native origin rhould be chosen. Jpecie, of Jmall/medium/tall treeJ alternating
with Jhrub, Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

32.Taller/one year old SapljngJ raired in appropriate size of bagr. preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted a, per the advice of local forerr
authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to Jite ,pecific choiceJ. The
proponent rhall earrnark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meter' wide and in between blo(k,
in an organized manner

33.A DisaJter management plan,ha be prepared and included in the EtA/EMp
Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare
period.

34.A Riik Arrersment and management plan Jhall be prepared and in.luded in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the p.opored quarry (or) till the end
of the leale period.

35.Occupational Health impactr of the project ,hould be anticipated and the
propoied preventive measures spelt out in detail, Details of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jchedule, should b€
incorporated in the EMp, The project specific occupational health mitigation
meaiure, with required fa<ilitie, propored in the mining area may be detailed.

35. Public health implicationj ofthe project and related activities for the population
in the impact zone rhould be ,yrtematically evaluated and the propoJed
remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

37.The Socio-e(onomic rtudiel rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearure, of locio-economic ,ignificance and influence
to the local community propored to be provided by the project proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far a, po$ible, quantitative dimenJionr may be given
with time framel for implementation.

3S.Detailj of litigation pending againrt the proiect. if any, with direction /order
parred by any Coun of Law againrt the proiect ,hould be given.

39. Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect il implemented jhould be
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benefit, of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment Potential, etc.

4o.lf any quarrying operatlons w€re carrled out ln the ProPoJ€d quarrying tite for

which nc 
^, 

the EC i, southt, the Prcrfft Proponent shall fumlrh the detailed

compllance to EC condltlons glven ln the Prevlous EC wlth the tlte PhotograPht

whlch rhsll duly be certlf,ed bv MoEF&CC, Reglonal Officq Chennal (or) the

GONCEMEd DESTNTB.

41. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information or rubmi5tion of falsefabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr besides attractinS penal proviriont in

the Environment (Protection) A<t, 1986.

Agenda No. 382 - ll
(File No. 65072018)

Propored Garnet Jand over an extent of 4.75.5 Ha ln 
',F,Not, 

39O(P) of f.ottathur

vlllage, Murirl Talulq Tri6y DiJtrlct, TEmll Nadu by Tvl. Riverwoyt Mlnet and

Mlnerals Ltd for Termr of Referen@. (tlVIN/MlNPl940/2018, dated: 09.02.2O18)

The proporal war placed in thir 382"d MeetinS of SEAC held on 09.06.2023.

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailt of the proiect furniJhed

by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tvl. Riverwayr Miner and Minerak Ltd har applied for

Termr of Reference for the Propored Garnet sand over an extent of 4.75.5 Ha

in s.F.Nos. 390(P) of Kottathur Village, Muriri Taluk. Trichy Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier. the propoJal was placed in the 6106 authority meeting held on

11.04.2O23. The Authority noted the followinS:
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(i) Earrier. the rubiect war praced in the 347* SErAA rneerinS herd on 2r.06.20r9
and the authority har observed that the proponent har not,ubmitted the
necerrary clarification for non-applicability of thi, quarry for the order irsued
by Mininry of Mine, dated Ol.O3.2Ol9 to all the principal ,ecretary at the
Mining departrhent, of all the 5tate gove.nment, from the competent
authority ar requerted by the Authority in the 342"d SEIAA meetinS hetd on
O3.O4.2O19. Hence the authority decided to nick with the ctarification
requen in the 342"d sEIAA meeting that ir:
The p.oponent Jhall obtain neceJrary clarification for non_applicability of
thir quarry for the letter on the order irsued by Minirtry of Minej vide
F.No.l,/l/2019-M.VI dared Ol.O3.2Ol9 to all the principal Secrerary at the
Mining departmentr of all the jtate government, from the competent
authority.

(ii) Now, the proponent ha, Jubmitted the reply ro SETAA vide letter dated
05.o4.2023.

On the receipt of the reply received from the pp it wal again placed in the
6lOh Authority meeting held on 11.04.2023. After detailed diJcurrion. SEIAA

decided to refer back thi, proporat on the pp,, reply atong with
recommendation in addition to the following arpectr.

a) The impact of mining on geology. Iand area, topography, biological, marine.
rerourcer and other environmental parameter' may be examined/rtudied.

b) Anticlpated impact on water bodier. reJervoir. river may be examinedrtudied.
c) Through a detailed loil profilihg, the quality & mineral ingredientJ and analyri, in

the roil comporition may be examined.

In view of the above, the proposal wa, placed in this 3g2"d SEAC meeting held on
09.06.2023. Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC &Gided to
rccommend the proposal for Termr of Reference GOR) wlth publlc Hearlng rubject to
the followlng addl onal TOR1 in addition to the ,tandard term, of reference for EtA
Jtudy for.non-coar mining proiect5 and detairr iJrued by the MoEF & cc to be incruded
in EIA/EMP Report
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L The PP shall furnish a copy of the document in support of the fact that the

proponent it the riShtful lettee of the mine.

2. The PP rhall furnish Copy of approved MininS Plan /Scheme of mining plan by

the competent authority during the time of EIA aPpraital.

3, The PP shall furnish an affidavit that mining plan approved by AMD uJed for

Public Hearing and the MininS Plan aPproved by the ComPetent Authority

0BM/DGM) are the tame.

4. The PP rhall evaluate the environmental atpectt and their poJJible attociated

impact, that would arite due to the propoled Garnet tand mininS and mineral

reparation and to work out environmental monitoring programme to Prevent,

control, minimiSe or eliminate the adverte environmental impacts envitaSed

from the propoted Sarnet mining and mineral Jeparation.

5. The PP rhall provide all documentt including aPproved mine plan/ approved

rcheme of mininS, EIA and public hearinS thould be comPatible with one

another in termt of the mine leaie area, production levels. warte Seneration and

itr management and mininS technology and thould be in the name of the lettee.

6. The PP rhall provide all corner coordinates of the mine leate area superimPoted

on a hiSh Retolution lma8ery/ topotheet. Su(h an lmagery of the ProPoJed area

rhould clearly show the land use and other ecological featurei of the ttudy area

(core and the buffer zone).

7. The PP 5hall indicate the level of lmpact on local trantport infrastructure due to

project. Proje.ted increate in truck traIfic at a retult of project in the Pre5ent

road network (includinS thoJe outside the Project area) should be worked out,

indicatinS whether it iJ capable of handlinS the incremental load. Arrangement

for improving the infrattructure, if contemplated (including action to be taken

by other aSencies tuch at ttate Sovemment) thould be covered.

L The PP ihall furnirh a letter from VAO stating details of ttructuret & habitationt

located within 3OOm from the boundary of the proiect tite.

9. The rtructurer within the radiut of (i) I00 m, (ii) 300 m, and (iii) 5OO m thall be

enumerated with details tu<h at dwellin8 hou5et with number of occupantr,

whether belonBs to the owner (or) not. placet ofwor5hip, indu factorier.
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Jhedr. etc

10. The PP rhall rubmit a .eport on replenirhment of Garnet ,and (or) it, geological
formation aJ indicated in the DSR.

ll. The PP rha furnirh rhe detail, of the tank, depth of de5ittarion, extenr of the
tank and Ownerrhip of the tankr, detail, of cultivation, dirtance from the lite.
etc, within 1 km radiu, around the propojed mining area Irom the Covt records.

12. The PP rhall furnirh Copy of the NoC obtained from PWD/WRD,TN for the
proposed mining activity.

l3 The PP carry out the georogicar arJerrment to identify minerarization, to ertabrirh
continuity, quarity and quantity of minerar depoJit. particurarry. the prerence of
Atomic minerals in the 6arnet (and. Hence the pp,hall furhirh the report
through the syrtematic jampling in the proposed Jite with lhowing geological
coordinates ar per the procedurer raid in accordance with the proviJion, of
Atomic MineralJ Concesrional Rules, 20l6 ancl the mineralogical anatyri,
obtained from the taboratory of IREL (tndia) Limited, Rerearch Centre, Beach
Road, Kollam, Kerala.

14. Detaik of the land fo torage of Overburden^yaJte Dump, (or) Reject,
outride/inside the mine leare, ,uch a, extent of land area, diJtance from mine
leare, itr land uJe, R&R iJjues, if any, should be provided.

15. The rtudy area will compriJe of lokm zone around the mine leare from leaJe
periphery and the data contained in EIA ,uch aJ warte generation etc. ,hould be
for the life of the mine / Ieale period.

15.The PP Jhall indicate the land uJe of the ,tudy area delineating foreJt area.
agricultural land, grazing land, wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory
routes of fauna. water bodier, human ,ettlement, and other ecological featureJ.
Land ute plan of the mine leare area ,hould be prepared to encomparJ pre-
operational, operational and port operational phareJ and,ubmjtted. lmpact, if
any, of change of land ure ,hould be given.

17. The PP jhall indicate the detail, ofthe onrite ,helter and facilitie, to be provided
to the mine workerr Jhould be included in the EIA report.

18. The PP rhall anticipate the Occu pational and health impactJ of t
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accordingly the proposed preventive mea5uret tPelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-

placement medical examination and Periodi(al medical examination tcheduler

rhould be incorporated in the EMP.

19. The PP rhall evaluate the Public health impli<ations of the proiect and related

activitie5 for the population in the impact zone syttematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meaturet Jhould be detailed alonS with budgetary

allocationr.

20.The PP shall provide the meaturet of socio-economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local community. A5 far at potsible, quantitative dimentiont may be Siven

with the time framer for implementation.

21. The PP shall disclore the details of litiSation / violation caie pendinS again't the

pro.iect (or) the PP pertaining to thit mining Propotal, if any, with the

direction/order paired by any court of law againtt the Proiect propotal in the

Part or now,

22.Ptoponent rhall furnirh the letter received from DFO concemed ttating the

proximity detailr of Reterve Forettt, Protected Areas, Sanctuariet, TiSer reterve

etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propoted ,ite.

23.Detailed nudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry tite.

24.The Proponent shall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the propored qua.ry and the photoSrapht indicatinS the tame thall be 5hown

during the EIA appraital.

25.The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity ttudy throuSh reputed lnttitution

and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

26.The PP rhall carry out the air'quality monitorinB for prediction of impact of the

proiect on the air quality of the area. lt rhould alto take into account the impact

of movement ofvehicle, for tranrportation of minerak. The detailt of the model

ured and the input parameterr used for modelling should be provided. The air

quality (ontourt may be plofted on a location map clearly indicatinS the location

of the rite. location of sentitive receptors. if any, and the habitation. The wind

roret rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indica d on the map

27.The PP sh?ll furnirh the water requirement for the proiect, its lability anda
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rource. A detailed water balance Jhould alro be provided. Freth water
requirement for the proiect ,hould be indicated.

28.The PP rhall arress the impact of project on water quality, both ,urface and
Sroundwater and neceJjary Jafeguard meajurer, if any required. ,hould be
provided.

29.The EIA Coordinatoru rhall obtain and furnirh the details ot quarry/qoauie,
operated by the proponent in the part, either in the ,ame location or elJewhere
in the State with video and photographi. evidencer,

3o.lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent ,hall furhish the
following detaik from AD/DD. mines,

i. Whatwa, the period of the operation and rtoppage ofthe earlier rninet
with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

ii. euantity of minerals mined out.

iii. Highert production a(hieved in any one year

iv. Detait of approved depth of mining.

v. Actual depth ofthe minint achieved earlie..
vi. Name of tha peBon already mined in that leare, area.
vii. If EC and CTO atready obtained, the copy of the ,ame lha be

rubmitted.

viii, Whether the mining wa, carried out a, per the approved mine plan (o.
EC if irrued).

3I.AII corner coordinateJ of the mine leare area, ,uperimpored on a High
Rerolution lmagery/fopo rheet, topographic 5heet. geomorphology. lithology
and geology of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should (learly ,how the land ure and othe. ecological feature,
of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

32.The Proponent shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Green
belt. fencing etc..

33.The proponent shall furnish photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, & ,afety dirtance between
the adjacent quarrier & water bodie, nearby provided at
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mining plan.

34.The Proiect Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral reterves and mineable

rererver. planned Production capacity. propoted workinS methodoloSy with

jurtificationr, the anticiPaled impactt of the mininS operationl on the

turrounding environment and the remedial meaturet for the tame.

35.The Project Proponent thall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory official, and other comPetent pertons to be

appointed ar per the proviriont of Minet Act'i952 and the MMR' 196l for

carrying out the quarryinB operationt 5cientifically and rystematically in order to

enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

36.The Proied Proponent rhall <onduct the hydro-Seological ttudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water Pumpint

& open welk, and turface water bodiet tu(h as riverS, tankl, canalt. pondt etc.

within 1 km (radiut along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-monroon rearont from the PWD / TWAD 5o at to attett the impacts

on the wellr due to mininS activity. Bated on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be shown whether working will intertect Sroundwater, Necettary data

and documentation in thir reSard may be provided.

37.The Proponent thall furnith the ba5eline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy.

38,The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationJ carried out in the quarry spe<ifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution. water pollution'

climate chanSe and flood control & health imPactt. AccordinSly. the

Environment ManaSement plan thould be prepared keePinS the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationl in the mind.

39.Rain water harvertinS mana8ement with recharSinS detaill along with water

balan(e (both montoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted.

40.Land ute of the ttudy area delineating forett area, a8ricultural land, SrazinS land.

wildli nctuary, national park, miSratory routet of fauna, r bodies.
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human rettlementr and other ecological feature,,hould be indicated. Land uje
plan of the mine leare area ,hould be prepared to encompa$ preoperatjonal,
operational and post operational phaJe, and lubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
change of land ure rhould be given.

41. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critjcally polluted,(or) the project area, which
att.actr the coun rertrictionl for mining operationJ. rhould alro be indicated and
where 5o required, clearance certification, from the prescribed Authoritier, ,uch
ar the TNPCB (or.) Dept. of6eoloSy and MininE Jhould be,ecured and furniJhed
to the effect that the proposed mining activities could be conjidered.

42.Dercription of water conservation mea5ure, propoled to be adopted ih the
Proiect rhould be given. Detail, of rainwater harveJting propored in the proiect.

if ahy, rhould be provided.

43.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the ,pecier. age, diameter
etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itJ
management during mining activity.

44.A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoeed proiect ,hall be included in
EIA/EMP report which rhould be ,ite_rpecific.

45.Public Hearing point5 rair€d and commitmentJ of the project proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provision, to
implement the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final
EIA/EMP Report of the proiect and to be,ubmitted to SEIAA,/'EAC with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

45.The Public hearing advertirement lhall be publirhed in one maior National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

47.The Proponent rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive ,ummery and
other related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

48. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propojed
rite, the EIA coordinato hall ,trive to educate the local ,tudentj on the
importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy,
wherever porrible.

49.The pu ofGreenbelt around the proiect i, to capture the emiSSionr.
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carbon requestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated in addition to

improving the ae5theticl. A wide range of indiSenout Plant tpeciet should be

planted ar Siven in the Appendix-l in con5ultation with the DFO' & Tamil Nadu

Agriculture Univertity. The plant Jpeciet with denJe/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be chosen. Speciet of ,mall/medium/tall trees altematinS with

shrubr thould be planted in a mixed manner.

50.Taller/one year old saplinSs raised in appropriate tize of bagr' preferably eco-

friendly baSs rhould be planted at per the advice of local foren

authorities/botanist/Horticulturitt with reSard to site tpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an or8anized manner

51. A Disaner manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

52.A Risk Arresrment and manaSement Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIVEMP Repon for the complqte life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leare period.

53.Occupational Health impactJ of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearures tpelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-Placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The projed tpecific occupational health mitiSation

mearures with required facilitiet proposed in the mininS area may be detailed.

54. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone rhould be syttematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial meaJuret thould be detailed alonS with bud8etary allocationt.

55.The Socio-economic rtudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininB activity. Mearuret of tocio-economic ,ignificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. AJ far at pot(ible. quantitative dimeniiont ay be Siven

with ti ramer for implementation
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56.Detairr of litigatioh pendinS againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Coun of Law against the proiect,hould be given.

sT.Benefitr of the proiect if the proiect i, implemented ,hould be ,pelt out. The
benefitr of the proiect rhal crearry indicate environmentar, ,ociar. economic.
employment potential. etc.

58.1f any quarrying operation, were ca.ried out in the propo5ed quarrying jite for
which now the EC il 5ought. fhe project proponent,hall furnirh the detailed
compliance to EC condition, given in the previou, EC with the Jite photograph,
whi.h rhall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC. Regionat Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEElrNPcB.

59.The Proponent rhal prepare the EMp for the entire rife of mine and arso furnirh
the rworn affidavit,tating to abide the EMp for the entlre life of mine.

60 concearing ahy factuar information or rubmisJion of farrelfabricated data and
fairure to compry with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerurt in
withdrawal of thiJ Term, of Cohdition, beJide, attracting penal provirion, in the
Environmenr (protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 382-12
(Fite No! 7445IZO2O)
Propored Rough stone' Graver & Earth quarry re. e ov€r an ertent of 4.4r.5ha 6t
S.F.No.7l3 tn Vembakott€l r!,i agq Vtrudhunatar Taluk, Mrudhunagar Dhri<t, Tamil
Nadu by Trnt. P. Kaladevt- For Envtrcnmentsl Clearance. (SWTN/M|N/I393I6ZO2O,
dated: 3O.Or.2020)

The proporal war ptaced in the 382nd SEAC Meering held on 09.06.2023. The proiect
proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail, of the p.oiect furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the webJite (parivejh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fo owing:

l. The project proponent. Tmt. p. Kaladevi has applied for Environmental
clearance for the proposed Rough rtone & .raver quarry reaJe over an extent
ol 4.41.5ha ar S.F.No. 7t3 in Vembakottai Viflage, Virudhunagar Tatuk,
Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.
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Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart ttatet that the total quantity of re(overable

Jhould not exceed 70,680cu.m of Rough ttone. 1,00,950cu.m of Gravel &

20.192cu.m of Earth for the depth of mininS it llm (lm - Earth + 5m - Gravel

+ 5m - Rough Stone) BGL.

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in 207'h SEAC meetin8 held on 17,O3.2O21. On

initial dircu55ions, the proponent wal claiming through an appeal that the leate

agreement need not be regittered ar per the regittration of Companiet Act.

However. SEIAA har obtained leSal opinion on thiJ isJue and it wa5 very clearly

rtated by the leSal adviror that the leaie aSreement needt to be reSittered and

hence SEAC directed the proponent to furnith the followinS detail,

The proponent shall furniJh copy of regittered leate deed agreement for

propored mining leaJe area rince, the proponent har furnithed an

unregirtered lease document.

On receipt of the above detaik. the SEAC decided to direct the proponent to

make a prerentation for the further courre of action on the proporal.

5. Subrequently. the proporalwar placed for apprakal in the 259rh meetinS of SEAC

held on 31.03.2022.The Project proponent har made the re-prerentation alonS

with clarification for the above rhortcominSr obrerved by the SEAC.Bared on

the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the prcporal for the grsnt of Erwllonmental qeorane.

5. Subrequently, the rubiect waj placed before the Authority in itr 5056 meetinS

held on O9.O5.2O22. The Authority noted that the dirtance between the

propored mine leate area &. the followinS waterbodiet Solatteri River.

Cholapuram River, Vaippar River, Streamr/ Odait &. Kanmoi appears very clole.

ln view of the above. the Authority after detailed diJcurJionr, decided to refer

back the proporal to SEAC for re-apprairal in reSard to the following details,

i) The proiect proponent rhall furniih correct detailr of rhortest distance of

waterbodier such ar Riverr, Odai, Kanmoi, Tankr, Pond, (reamt etc in

MEM

the vicini ty lkm. 5oo m & 3oo m radiu, from the boLInCEry of the

mine rea'e area. 
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7 fubrequently, the propoJal was placed for apprairal in 2g5,h meeting of SEAC
held on 16.06.2022. The proiect p.oponent made a prerentation along with
clarification for the above rhortcoming5 obrerved by the SEIAA.

Dlrtance

5OOm-N

After taking info account the above clarificationr furnilhed by the pp. the
Committee decided that a ,ub-committee of SEAC to be conrtituted will visit the
site and rubmit a report on the point, raired by the SEIAA.

ln the light of the above, a 5ub-committee comprising the following membeff
war <onrtituted by SEAC to inlpect and (udy the field condition in the propoJal
reeking Environmental Clearance for the propored rough ,tone, and gravel
quarry on 12.07 -2022 ftuerday) vide Lr.No. SEAC_TN2445, Z44b Site
lntpection/2o22 dat ed OB.O7 -2022.

Thiru. R. THANGAPRAKASAM. Member SEAC - TN.
Dr. P. BALAMADETWARAN. Member SEAC - TN

TH

The EIA Coordinator (or) euatified person who have prepared the
Mining Plan wal not prerent in the ,ite to furnish correct details of
rhortert diitance of exirting water bodie, ,u(h a, Riverr, Odai, Kanmoi.
Tankr, Pond, rtreamr etc in the radial dirtance of lkm. 5OO m and 3OO

m from the boundary of the propored mine leare area during the
ln rpite of the beJt cooperation provided by the proiect proponent, the
boundary of the leale hold area and the river couBe & itJ highert flood
level with reference to the quarry lease hold area were not exactly
located by the rub-committee.

SEAC, after a careful examination of the proporal in the light of the rcmark,
made by SEIAA and the observationl made by the SEAC ,ubcomm , decided
to

'EIAA 
to get a clarification from rhe dinrict AD G&M he above

2

ME
CHA N

5.No \XAter Bodiet

MaruSal Odai

2 Vaippar River 940m-5
3 Solarreri River i5.Okm-NW
4 Cholapuram River l5.0km-NW
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pointr, with particular reference to the directiont of the Hon'ble Madrat HiSh

Coun in WP No.2@O3 of 2016 and the dir€GtlonJ of th€ DlECtor of C-€ology

& Mlning ln hk Lr No.724OlMM6nOl9, dated. 3O.O7.2021.

8. ln this reSard, a letter wat addretJed from the O/o sEIAA-TN to the Assittant/

Deputy Director, Dept. of Geology & MininS, VirudhunaSar Dinrict vide Letter.

No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7 445 nO22 dated: 21.O2.2023.

9. Subrequently. The Arrirtant Director, Dept. of G&M hat furnithed a clarification

on the above vide R.C.K.Vl/580/2020 d ated.11.O4.2023.

ln thir regard, the proporal war again pla(ed again in thir 382^d meeting of 
'EAC 

held

on 09.05.2023.

The proporal ii for mining of RouSh Jtone, Gravel & Earth quarry and the ralient

features of the proposal are ar followt:

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/Limertone)

MEM CHA N
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5

6

Cstetory
745
2020

g2

| (o)
File No

51. No Sallent Fe8turer of the Proporal

Tmt.PKaladevi

D1,/130, New hourinS board colony

Sivakari wert - 626124

Sivakati Taluk

VirudhunaSar District

RouSh stone, Gravel & Earth

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

713

4 Village in which 5ituated A.Lakrhmipuram

Taluk in which tituated Vembakottai

VirudhunaSarDistrict in which rituated

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.41.5 Ha(patta Iand)
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8.

ll

t2

MEM
CHA

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerJ of the quarry rite

38.22"N to 09.19, 43.72,'N

77' 38'15.7O"E to77.38, 28-2O"E

09.19'

9 Topo Sheet No s8- G/11

lo. Type of mining pencart remi Mechanized miningo

Life of Project 5 Yearr

Leare Pe.iod 5 Yearr

Mining Plan Perioa 5 yea$

MininS Plan Detailt

Ar per

approved

Mining Plan

A5 modified by

SEAC

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Top roil,/

EarthGeological ReJourcer m!

(RoM)
9.18.72omj

2,29,680m
45.936m'

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Top roill

EarthMinable Rerources m3 (RoM)

70,680mr l,OO,950m3 20.192mr

Rough

ttone
6ravel

Top soil/

EanhAnnual Peak Production in m3

14,820m1 26-160'r.' 5.232m1
Maximum Depth in metefi llm BCL ilm B6L

r3. Depth of water table 4Om BCL

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

lO Nor.

15.

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Durt rupprejrion

3. 6reen belt

2.5 KLD

0,5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I6
Power requirement

a. Domertic purpore TNEB
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b. lnduttrial purpore 46.380 Ltrr of HsD

17

kecile area communication

Dirtrict Collector Mines with

date

Na.Ka.No. KVI,49912019-Kanimam,

dated:17.09.2019

Mining Plan approved by

A55iitant Director(i/c),

Depanment of 6&M Minet

with date

r8.

Roc.No. KVl,/19912019.

dated:25.11,20I9

Rc.No. KVI/199/2019.

dated:25.11.2019

VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiur

Enclored

Project Con (excluding EMP

co't)
21 Rt.59,22.4OO

30 yearr subject to

the following upper

limits.Validity

Gravel
RouSh

ttone

Max Total

Excavation RoM

in mr

70,680

m!

1,00,960

m3

Annual Peak

Capacity RoM in

m3

14,820m 26,160m

Ma)( Depth in

mtrt
l I m

)?, EMP co't (in Rr, Lakh) Capital Cort - R5. 27.9a Latrrl

i

Aisistant Director(i/c).

Department of G&M Minet

with date 500m (lu(er letter

EC Recommendation

l9

20
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Recurring Cost - Rs. 14.05 Lakh,

24. CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 5.0O.0OO

Bared on the clarification furnirhed by the AD Mines and alto the details furnithed bv

the proiect proponent, after detailed deliberationt. SEAC decided to recommend the

propoial for the Srant of ErwlronrEntal Clearance for the quantlty of 70,680 m3 of

rouSh rtone & l,00,960 m! oftravel wlth maintalnlng an ultlmate depth of ll m Below

Sround level End the annual pe8k production not exceedlng 14,820m3 of rough tton€

& 25,160 mt of Gravel, tubject to the ttandard conditiont a5 per the Annexure of this

minutei & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the followinS

rpecific conditions. The Commlttee, ho\rrever, decided to brlng lt to the notice of

SEIAA. the lnapproprlqte wEy ln which the AD hai wrltten the reply and hence

SEIAA may conrlder trking it up with the Dlr€Gtor, DePatment of Geology and

Mlnlng, Chennai, to advlce the concemed AD/MIneJ on ho\r, to communlcate wlth

supedor authorltig.

1) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining project thall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, 1807 (E, dated 12 -O4.2O22.

2) The PP thall inform lend the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Minet Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB'

3) The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed' it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

4) The proponent lhall appoint the (atutory competent Perlons relevant to the

propoted quarry size a, Per the Provilions of Minet Act I952 and Metalliferoul

Miner ReSulations, 1961, as amended from time to time.

5) The PP Jhall conrtruct a Sarland drain of tize. gradient and le around the

pond andpropo uarry incorporatinS Sarland canal, tilt trapl, tilt

MEMB
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outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to the

commencement of mining. Garland drain, rilt-trapJ, Jiltation pondJ and outflow

channel Jhould be de-rilted periodically and geo,tagged photographr of the

procerr should be included in the HYCR,

6) MonitorinS of drainaSe water rhould be carried out at different rearonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be discharged into the natural

ttream. Geo-tagged photosraphJ of the drainage and rampling rite rhould be

rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

8) The PP shall meticulourly carry out rhe mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be eltablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conrldering the wind direction.

l0) The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer are kept in a separate bank account and rhould not be

diverted for other purporer. Year-wire expenditure Jhould be included in the

HYCR.

ll) The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of fhe EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road lhall be done

by the pro.iect proponent ar required. in coordination with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

13) Perennial rprinkling arrangementr shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt iupprerrion. Fugitive emiriion mearurementr rhould be carried out

durinS the mining operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix months

,lL^MEM CHA N
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14)The Proponent rhall enture that the noite level is monitored durin8 mininS

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meaturet are undertaken accordingly. The rePort on the

periodic monitorinS ihall be included in the HYCR.

15) Proper barrierr to reduce noiJe level and dutt pollution should be e5tablirhed

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

l6) The purpote of Sreen belt around the project i5 to capture the fuSitive emissions,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenout Plant tpeciet thould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix, The plant tpecies with dente/moderate

canopy of native oriSin Jhould be choten. SpecieJ of tmall/medium/tall trees

alternating with shrubt rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

17) Taller/one year old saplingl railed in appropriate tize of bagl (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, thould be planted in proper tpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authorities/botani(/horticulturi't with reSard to ,ite tpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an or8anized manner.

18)Noite and Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measures lhould be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

enSaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear plu85/muffs'

(ii) Noise levelt rhould be monitored reSularly (on weekly batit) near the maior

tourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

l9) The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blan Per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaininS maximum char8e per delay in tuch a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houtet/ttructuret

located at a dittance of 500 m thall not exceed 2 O mm/s and no fly rock lhall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS

MEMB
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20) The PP rhall ako enrure that the blarting operation, are not carried out

on a'day after day'baiit and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be obrerved

between blartinS dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

2l) lf Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blajting' ir required. then the PP rhall

obtain special permirrion from DGMS.

22)The PP thall ensure that the blaning operationr rhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after having poned the rentrie/guards adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fltted

with the du't extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive du( it
controlled effectively at the lource.

23)The PP ,hall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blafer/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the peBonr other

than th€ above rtatutory pearonnel.

24)The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete thi5 work before the conclurion of ruch operations a5 per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure plan.

25)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix monthl

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

25)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie, & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m 5afety dijtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mealurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-5iltation indicating the poirible rilt content and size in caje of any agricultural

land exirtt around the quarry.

27)The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / lettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.
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28)The proponent Jhall enture that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village peoPle/Existing VillaSe Road

and Jhall take adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are

pattinS throuSh the tchoolt / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried Sranite

stoneii and tranrport of Sranite 5tonet will be at per IRC cuidelinet with retpect

to complying with traffic conSestion and dentity.

29)To enrure rafety measuret alon8 the boundary ofthe quarry tite. tecurity Suardl

are to be potted durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

30) The Pro.iect Proponent thall comply with the provitiont of the Miner

Act. 1952, MMR 1961 and Minet Rulet 1955 for ensuring tafety' health and

welfare of the people workinS in the minet and the turrounding habitantt,

31)The proiect proponent thall enture that the provitiont of the MMDR Act-

1957&the McDR 2OI7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful, tcientific and

ryitematic manner keePing in view proper tafety of the labour. ltructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area'

32)The quarrying activity shall be (oPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the expiry of lhe quarry lea5e period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dittrict

Environmental EnSineer ONPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)'

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

33)The Proiect ProPonent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled tpecified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

34)All the conditionJ imPosed by the Attittant/Deputy Director. Ceology &

Mining, concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan aPproval letter and the Precise

area (ommunication letter i55ued by concerned Dinrict Collector thould be

rtrictly followed
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3s)That the grant ofthiJ E.C. ir iJsued from the environmental angle only, and doet

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationr

pretcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

complete retponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the time-bein8 in force, rerts with the project proponent.

36)A5 per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated l6th

.January 2020 itrued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

8ra55ing the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hir mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalr.

37)The mining leare holderr rhall, after ceating mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarrins the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

Erowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

38)Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA. ttt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

39)Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER (on of Rr. 5 lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Government High School, Alangulam village

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 382-13
(Flle No:7446f2O2O1
Propored Rough rtone, Gravel & Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.54.0 ha at

5.F.No.l3l6/lB & 13162A ln lcezhanmaraninadu MllaSe, Vembakottat Taluk

Virudhunatar Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. P,lGladevl- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5IA./TN/MIN/|392662020, dated: 3O.Ol.2O2O)

The proporal ir placed in thir 382"d SEAC Meeting held on 09.06.2023. The detailr of

the minutes are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

L The p onent, Tmt. P.Kaladevi har applied for Environmenta
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for the proposed Ror-rgh (one &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.54.0ha

at s.F.No. 1316118 &. 1316/2A in Keezhanmaraninadu Village. Virudhunagar

Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan the leaJe period ir for 5 yeafi. The production for the flve years

,tate5 that the total quantity of recoverable rhould not exceed 36,600cu.m of

RouSh stone, 5o,92ocu.m of Gravel and l0.l84cu.m of Topsoil/Earth with an

ultimate depth of mininS ir llm.The Annual peak production ar per mining plan

ir 7320cu.m of rough 5tone and 14.440 cu.m of cravel.

4. Earlier the proporal war placed in 207'h SEAC meetinS held on 17.03.2021 and

war deferred for rearon rtated in the minutes, The proposal wai again placed for

apprairal in the 259'h meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2022. Bated on the

presentation and document furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

€commended the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance tub,ect to

the conditions rtated therein.

5. Subrequently. the rubject war placed before the Authority in itt 505'h meeting held

on O9.O5.2O22. The Authority noted that the dittance between the propoted

mine lease area & the followinS waterbodies Solatteri River, Cholapuram River.

Vaippar River, Streamt/ OdaiJ & Kanmoi appears very clote.

ln view of the above. the Authority after detailed ditcuttions. de(ided to refer

back the proposal to SEAC for re-apprairal in reSard to the following details,

i) The proiect proponent rhall furnirh correct details of shortett dittance of

waterbodies tuch at Rivert. Odai, f'anmoi, Tanks, Pond, ttreamt etc in

the vicinity lkm,5O0 m & 300 m radius from the boundary of the

propoted mine leate area.

6. Subrequently, the proporal wat placed for apprairal in 285rh meeting of SEAC

held on 16.06.2022. The Proiect proponent made a pretentation along with

clarification for the above rhortcominSr obterved by the SEIAA.

CHME
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2 Vaippar River 94Om'5

3 Solarreri River l5.Okm-NW

4 Cholapuram River l5.0km-NW

After takinS into account the above clariricationJ fumirhed by the PP, the

committee decided that a 5ub-committee of SEAC to be conrtituted will virit the

rite and rubmit a report on the pointr raired by the 5E|AA.

ln the liSht of the above, a iubcommittee comprising the following membert

war conrtituted by SEAC to inrpect and rtudy the field condition in the propojal

teekinS Environmental Clearance for the propored rough 5tone. and gravel

quarry on 12.07.2022 fiuesday) vide Lr.No. SEAC-TN/7445, 7446 Site

Inrpection/2022 dated 08.O7.2022.

Thiru. R. THANGAPRAKAJAM. Member SEAC - TN

Dr. P. BALAMADESWARAN, Member SEAC - TN

2

OBSERVATIONS & RECOMMENDATION5 OF THE sUB COMMITTEE

The EIA Coordinator (or) Qualified Perron who have prepared the Mining Plan

war not prerent in the site to furnirh correct detail5 of rhortert dirtance of
exirtinS water bodier ruch ar Riverr, Odai, Kanmoi, Tanks, Pond, rtreamr etc in

the radial distance of lkm, 500 m and 3OO m from the boundary of the

proposed mine leare area during the inrpection.

ln rpite of the bert cooperation provided by the Project Proponent, the

boundary of the leare hold area and the river course & itr highen flood level

with reference to the quarry leare hold area were not exactly located by the

rub-committee.

SEAC. after a careful examination of the propolal in the light of the remark,

made by JEIAA and the obrervationr made by the SEAC rubcommittee, decided

to request SEIAA to get a clarification from the dirtrict AD G&.M on the above

pointr, with particular reference to the directionr of the Hon'ble Madrar High

Court in WP

& Mlnlng ln

No.20903 of 2015 End the dlr€ctlonr of the Dlredo/r of C.€ology

hir Lr No. 72ltOlMM6nO]B, &td,3c.07.2cl21. \lr
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ln thir reSard. a letter wat addrejted from the O/o SEIAA'TN to the Attittant/

Deputy Director, Dept. of 6eology & Minin8, Virudhunagar Dittrict.

The Arrirtant Director, Dept. of G&M hal furniJhed a clarification on the above

vide letter dated.1l.O4,2O23, nating that the directiont of the Director' DePt.of

G&M vide Lr. No. 724O/MM6nOl9, datd. 30.07.2021 k not aPPlicable to thit

proporal.

ln view of the above, the propotal is Placed again in this 382"d meetlnS of SEAC held

on 09.06,2023. On perujsl of the Ecordt/ doq.rrnentt tubmitted by the projed

proponent in the PARIVESH Portal, lt It sjcertalned that earlier a part of the oJrrent

proposed area, l.e, 5.F.No.'1316/28 wal granted a lease in the name of Trnt' N. Rajathi

for quarrying Sawdu Eanh during the perlod 20162019. The EC for the same war

Sranted vlde Lr.No.tElAA-TN/F.No.2754lEcI (a) ABl9 f2ov dated'27'o3'2015'

Now, the mlntnt plEn it approved for qusrrying rough none. Srarrel & toproivearth in

the Jame area.

ln this regard, the committee de(ided that:

i) SEIAA may obtain clarification on the matter from the Dept. of Geology &

Mining.

ii) The EIA coordinator thould furnith explanation for not disclotinS the above

facts.

iii) The proponent shall furnish a report on the mineral compotition of the

proposed area from a laboratory authorized by the Dept. of G&M.

iv) The proponent thall furnilh the Certified ComPliance Report from lRO,

MoEF&CC for the EC obtained earlier dated.27.03.2015' at applicable.

On receipt of the tame, further deliberations will be done.

Agenda No: 382-14
(Flle No: 99772023)
PropoJed Rough Jtone & Grsvel quarry l€ate over an extent of l.lo'0 Ha (Patta knd)

at 5.F.No5. 25tl38 of Karadlkudi Village, Analon TEluk vellore Dinrlct, Tsmllnadu by

Thlru.C.Venkateran - For Termt of Reference (51A,'NA4lN/42485ono23 daled

o5.M.2O23) i
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The propotal ir placed for apprairal inthir382 sEAC meetinS held on 09.06.2023. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariveih.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follo\rrlng:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.C.Venkatesan has applied for Termr of Reference

for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leare over an extent of l.lo.0 Ha

(Patta Land) at t.F.Nor. 251/38 of f\aradikudi Village. Anaicut Taluk, Vellore

District, Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectl'

of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ai per the mining plan. the leare period ir for 5 yearr and the mining plan ir for

5 yearr. The production for 5 yearr not to exceed 9O,855m! of rcugh stone &

3990m3 of gravel up to a depth of 3lm olm above ground level + 2Om belo,

Spund level).

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, 
'EAC 

dedfu to recommend the

proporal for Termr of Reference GOR) wlth Publlc Hearing rubrect to the following

additionalTOR5, in addition to the rtandard termJ of reference for EIA rtudy for non,

coal mining projects and detaik isiued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp

Report:

l. The PP rhall lpell out the mitigating measure, fo. the protection of the Rererve

Forert Iocated nearby from the quarrying operation.

2. The project proponent rhall submit a certified compliance report for the EC

obtained earlier.

3. The proponent rhall furnilh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer & rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodiej nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

4. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

ttructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 200 m and (iv)

300 m (v) 5oom with detailr ruch as dwelling hourer with number occuPantr,

whether belonsJ to the owner (or) not, placer ofwo6hip, indun factorier.
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rhedt. etc with indicating the owner of the buildinS, nature of conttruction. a8e

of the buildinS, number of reiidentt, their profettion and income, etc.

5. The PP thall tubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatin8 the impact of

propoted quarrying oPerationt on the waterbodiet like Iake. water tankt. etc

located within I km of the propo5ed quarry.

6. The Proponent thall carry out Bio diveriity study throuSh reputed lnttitution

and the rame thall be included in EIA Report.

7. Since the quarry it exinin8 with a depth of excavation variei from 5 m to 1l m

without bencher of appropriate dimention (or) partially formed at per the

approved Mining Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) thall carry out a'slope

Stability Artettment' ttudiet for the exitting conditiont of the quarry wall by

involvinS any of these rePuted Retearch and Academic lnttitutiont ' CSIR'Central

lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) ,/ Dhanbad' NIRM ' Ben8aluru, llT-

Madrat, NIT surathkal - Dept of MininS En88 . The above studieJ rhall tpell out

'a'slope Stability Action Plan' for the ProPoted quarry covering the existinS

condition of the quarry wall including the overall Pit tlope angle where the

propored depth ex(eedt 30 m and it thall cover the atPectl of ttability of quarry

wall, includinS the accett ramp keePinE the benchel intact.

7. lf the blatting operation is to be ca.ried out' the PP thall pretent a conceptual

derign for carryinS out the NONEL initiation bated controlled blatting

operation including the line drillinS & muffle blattinS techniquet and a

Simulation Model indicatinS the anticipated Blart-induced Ground Vibration

levelr in the propoted quarry ar ttipulated by the DGMS Circ'rlar No.7 of 1997 '

durinS the EIA Propo5al.

8. The PP rhall furnith the afJidavit ,tatinS that the blatting operation in the

propored quarry i, carried out by the ttatutory competent perJon a5 per the

MMR l96l tuch at blatter, mininS mate, mine foreman. llll Clail minet manager

appointed by the proponent.

9. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or el5ewhere

in the St with video and photographic evidence,
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lO. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leare area after I5,Ol.2Ol5, then the proponent rhall furniJh the

following details from AD/DD, miner,

i. What wai the period ofthe operation and jtoppage ofthe earlier

mines with lart work permit irrued by the AD,/DD miner?

ii. Quantity of mine.ak mined out.

iii. Highest production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mining.

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the person already mined in that learer area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

viii. Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine

plan (or EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

ll. AII corner coordinater of the mine leaie area, ruperimposed on a High

Rerolution lmageryffopo rheet. topographic rheet. geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area rhould clearly ihow the land ure and other ecologicalfeature,

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP rhall carry out Drone video Jurvey covering the clurter. Green belt,

fencing etc.,

13. The PP shall furnish the revired manpower including the rtatutory & <ompetent

perrons ar required underthe provirionr ofthe MMR l95l for the proled quarry

bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

14. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailr of mineral rererver and mineable

rererver, planned production capacity, propored working methodology with

iustifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining operationr on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial meaJurer for the rame.

l5.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialr and other competent perronr to be

appointed aJ per the provision, of Mines Act'1952 and the M
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carryinS out the quarryinS operationt s(ientifically and tynematically in order to

enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

16. The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical ttudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumping

& open wells. and lurface water bodies nlch at rivers. tank5' canalt, pondl etc

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both mon5oon

and non-montoon reaton, from the PwD / TWAD to ai to atte5J the impactl

on the wells due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be thown whether workinS will intertect Sroundwater' Necettary data

and documentation in thit regard may be provided.

l7.The proponent shall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, Joil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy'

l8.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to minin8

operationt carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of toil health, biodiversity, air pollution. water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly' the

Environment Management Plan should be prePared keePing the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitationl in the mind.

19. Rain water harvetting management with recharging detailt alonS with water

balance (both montoon & non'monsoon) be tubmitted.

2O.Land uJe ofthe ttudy area delineatinS forett area. agricultural Iand. Srazing land,

wildlife Janctuary, national park, miSratory routet of fauna, water bodiet.

human tettlementt and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated Land uJe

plan of the mine leate area lhould be prePared to encompatt preoperational'

operational and pott operational phatet and tubmitted. lmpact' if any. of

chanSe of land ute thould b€ 8iven.

21. Detailt of the land for ttorage of OverburdenA)iy'aste Dumps (or) Rejectt outtide

the mine leate, luch at extent of land area, dittance from mine leate' itl land ute

R&R isruet. if any, thould be Provided

22.Proxim Arear declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proi rear which
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attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould ako be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authorities, ruch

ai the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining rhould be recured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propored mining activities could be conridered.

23.Description of water conrervation meaJurer propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detaill of rainwater harve5ting propoJed in the Proiect,

if any, rhould be provided,

24.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

25.A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos.. name of the rpecies, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone and itj
manaSement during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect jha be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

27. Public Hearing points raired and commitment5 of the Proiect Proponent on the

same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provilion5 to
implement the same rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the P.oiect and to be rubmitted to 5EIAA,/SEAC with .egard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one major Narionaldaily

and one most (irculated vernacular daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/dilplay the EIA report. Executive Jummary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

30.At a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator thall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

imponance of prelerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy.

wherever po!Jible.

3l.The purpote of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emkrionr. carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noile generated. in

addition to improving lhe aertheticl. A wide range of indigenour plant rpe(ieJ

rhould be planted a5 given in the appendix.l in consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity and local Jchool/college authoritier. nt rpeciet
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with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen. SpecieJ of

rmall/medium/tall treej alternating with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

32.Taller/one year old Saplings raited in appropriate 5ize of ba8t, preferably eco-

friendly baSt should be planted as per the advice of local forett

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturist with regard to tite-lpecific choice5. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the project Jite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

33.A Diraner Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

34.A R.i5k Attettment and Management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete lile of the propored quarry (or) till the end of

the Iease period.

35.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meaturer spelt out in detail. Detaill of pre-pla(ement

medi.al examination and periodical medical examination t(hedulet 5hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpe(ific occupational health mitiSation

meatures with required facilitie5 proposed in the mininS area may be detailed'

35.Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitier for the PoPulation

in the impact zone should be syttematically evaluated and the ProPoted

remedial meaJurel thould be detailed along with budSetary allocations'

37.The Socio-economic ttudiet lhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meatures of tocio-economic siSnificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be Provided by the Project Proponent

rhould be indicated. At far at pottible. quantitative dimentions may be Siven

with time framet for imPlementation.

38.Detaik of litigation pendinS againtt the project, if any, with direction /order

pajied by any Court of Law against the Proiect thould be 8iven.

39.Benefit5 of the Proiect if the Proiect it implemented should be t out. The
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benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, ro(ial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

40.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying site for

which now the EC ir sought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photographl

which rhall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire lifellease of mine and also furnirh

the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP fo. the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may re5ult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditions berider attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 382-15
(File No: 999112023)

Propored rough stone & &avel quarry lease over an extent of 5.07.22 Ha (patta l€nd) at

S.F.No. 76llA &. 75AB(P) of Chikkarampalayam Mllage, Mettupalayam Taluk,

Colmbator€ Dlrtrict, T8mllnsdu by Tvl.Sri Blue Metak - For Termr of RefeEnce

(5IA,/TN/MlN/425793 nO23 dated 12.O4.2023)

The proporal ir placed for apprairat in thiJ 382.d 5EAC meering held on 09.06.2023.

The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in). 

'EA,C 
noted the follo rlntr

L The Proiect Proponent, Tvl.Sri Elue Metak har applied for Termr of Reference for

the Propored rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 5.07.22 Ha

(Patta Land) at t.F.No. 76/1A & 76AB(P) of Chikkarampalayam Vi aSe,

Mettupalayam Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamilnadu,

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining proiectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

A, per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 years and the mining plan ir for 5 yearj.

The production for 5 yearr not to exceed 9,57,t73mr of rough none & 69,942m'of

SrEvel up to a depth of 42m belo\ , ground level.
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Baied on the prerentation made by the Proponent, SEAC declded to recommend the

proporal for Ternu of Refeence (tOR) wlth Publlc Hearlng tubject to the follo^'ln8

addltlonalTOfu. in addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mininS proiectt and detailt irtued by the MOEF & cc to be included in EIA,/EMP

Report:

l. The proponenVcontultEnt shall fumish an affidavlt natint that no mlnlng

operatlonj wet" carried out in the propoted Prorect ar€a after 2Ol4'

2. The proponent thall fwnish photoSraphs of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exittinS treet & safety dittance between

the adjacent quarrieJ & water bodies nearby provided at Per the approved

mining plan.

3. The proponent it requetted to carry out a gurvey and enumerate on the

ttructuret located within the radiut of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m' (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 5OOm with detaill such a9 dwelling houtet with number of occupants,

whether it belonS, to the owner (or) not, placel ofworJhip. industriee' factoriet'

5hedr, etc with indicatinS the owner of the building, nature of conttruction' a8e

of the building, number of reJidentt' their Profetiion and income' etc'

4. The PP shall tubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatinS the impact of

proposed quarryinS oPerations on the waterbodies like lake, water tanks etc

located within I km of the propoted quarry,

5. The Proponent thall carry out Bio divertity study through reputed lnstitution

and the Jame thall be included in EIA Repon.

6. Since the quarry it exittinS with a depth of excavation varies from 6 m to 15 m

without benchet of aPpropriate dimention (or) partially formed at per the

approved Minin8 Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) thall carry out a'slope

Stability Assertment' ttudies for the exitting conditiont of the quarry wall by

involvinS any of thete reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitutiont - CSIR'Central

ln(itute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (clMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM - BenSaluru' llT-

Madrat. NIT Surathkal - Dept of MininS En88,. The above ltudies thall tpell out

'a 'slope Stability Action Plan' for the propoJed quarry coverinS the exislinS

condition of the quarry wall including the overall pit slope
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propored depth exceedJ 30 m and it ihall cover the arpectl of stability of quarry

wallt including the acce$ ramp keeping the benches intact.

7. lf the blartinS operation ir to be car.ied out. the PP Jhall prerent a conceptual

deriSn for carrying out the NONEL initiation bared controlled blarting

operation including the line drilling & muffle blaning techniquer and a

Jimulation Model indicating the anticipated Blan-induced Ground Vibration

levelr in the propored quarry ar nipulated by the DGMS Circular No.7 of 1997,

during the EIA Proposal,

8. The PP rhall furnilh the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the

propoted quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent perron ar per the

MMR l96l JUch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clalj mine5 manater

appointed by the proponent.

9. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blart-indu<ed ground vibrationr are controlled ar well aJ

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast rite.

lO. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and fumirh the detaik of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the tame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll. If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent Jhall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD, miner.

a. What was the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mines

with lait work permit iJrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

c. Highen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leaser a.ea.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the lame rhall tted
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h. Whether the mining wal carried out at per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with nipulated benches.

l2.All corner coordinates of the mine lease area. Juperimpoted on a HiSh

Re5olution lmagery/Topo Jheet, toPo8raphic theet, SeomorPhology. IitholoSy

and 8eology of the mining lease area thould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoted area thould clearly thow the land ute and other ecoloSical featuret

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

13.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter' Creen belt'

fencinB etc.,

14. The PP rhall furniJh the revised manpower includinS the ,tatutory & competent

perronr ar required under the provisiont of the MMR I961 for the proied quarry

baJed on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

15. The Project Proponent thall provide the details of mineral retervel and mineable

reservet, planned production capacity' propoled working methodology with

iujtifications. the anticiPated impact5 of the mininB oPerationJ on the

rurroundinB environment and the remedial mealureS for the tame'

l6.The Project Proponent thall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variout ttatutory officialt and other competent pertont to be

appointed at per the provitiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR. l95l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operationt tcientifically and systematically in order to

enJure tafety and to protect the environment.

17. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-seolo8ical ttudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water Pumping

& open wellt, and turface water bodies such as rivers, tank5. canalt pondl etc'

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-montoon geatont from the PWD / TUUAD 5o as to atsett the imPactt

on the wellt due to mining activity. Baled on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be thown whether workinS will interlect Sroundwater. Necettary data

and documentation in thit regard may be Provided.

18. The proponent Jhall furnith the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameteri with re8ard to rurface water4round huality, air
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quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

19.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with refe.ence to the rpecific

environment in terms of roil health, biodive ity, air pollution. water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

2o.Rain water harverting management with rechaBing detailJ along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

21. Land ure of the study area delineating forelt area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife Janctuary, national park, migratory .outer of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlementr and other ecological feature, ihould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area lhould be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and port operational phares and submitted. lmpact, if any, of
chanSe of land ure rhould be given.

22. Details of the land for rto.age of Overburden/Warte Dump, (or) Rejectr outride

the mine lease, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare, itr land use.

R&R irruer, if any, rhould be provided,

23.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted,(or) the proiect areas which

attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr. rhould ako be indicated and

where io required. clearance certiflcation, from the prercribed Authoritier, such

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be secured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propored mining activitiel could be conJidered.

24.Description of water conrervation meaiurel propored to be adopted in the

Project 5hould be given. Details of rainwater harverting propored in the project,

if any. rhould be provided.

25.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Project should be indicated.

26.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, age, diameter

et..,) both within the mining leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itt
manatement durinB mining activity

27.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project ghall included in
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EIA/EMP report which should be tite-tpecific.

28.Public HearinS pointj raijed and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

tame along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provision! to

implement the tame thould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Pro,ect and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& cc accordinSly.

29.The Public hearing advertitement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one mo( circulated vernacular daily.

3O.The PP shall produce/ditplay the EIA report. Executive Jummary and other

related information with retPect to public hearinS in Tamil LanSuaSe alJo'

31, As a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

site, the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local ttudents on the

imponance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy'

wherever pottible.

32.The purpote of 6reen belt around the pro.iect is to capture the fugitive

emirtionJ, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aettheticJ. A wide range of indiSenout Plant tpeciet

rhould be planted as Siven in the sppendlx-l in consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univertity and local school/colle8e authoritiet. The plant species

with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin lhould be choJen Speciel of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubt should be planted in a mixed

manner.

33,Taller/one year old SaplinSt rai5ed in aPpropriate tize of baSt' preferably eco'

friendly bags thould be planted at Per the advice of local forett

authoritie/botanitt/Horticulturist with reSard to lite'rpecifi( choices The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between block!

in an organized manner

34.A Ditatter Management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the of the lease

period.
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35.A Rirk AJreJrment and Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete Iife of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.

S6.Occupational Health impact5 of the Proiect Jhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detail5 of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation

meaJurer with required facilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activities for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propoJed

remedial mearures should be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

38.The Socio-economic (udier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic significance and influence
to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent
should be indicated. Ar far a, porsible. quantitative dimenrion5 may be given
with time framer for implementation.

39.DetaiL of litigation pending againn the proiect, if any, with direction /order
patred by any Court of Law aSainit the Proiect should be given.

4o.Benefitr of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented jhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental. rocial. economic.

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir rouSht, the Proiect P.oponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photographt

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire lifelleare of mine and ako furnirh

the rwom affidavit (ating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Terml of Conditionr berider attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986
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Agenda No: 382-16
(Flle No: 65082018)
Propored mlnlnS ln Kottsthur 6amet tand Depodts (G.O.(3D) No.7l) over an extent of

4.80.0 H6 at J.F.Nos. 39O(P) of f.ottathur Vlllage, MurirlTaluk, Trichy Dittrlct' Tamilnadu

by Tvl. Riverwayr Mlnej and MlneralJ Ltd. - For Termt of RefeEnce

(51A"/TNA4IN2r9.l4l2018 dated 09.02.2018)

The propotal it placed for appraisal in thit 382"dSEAC meeting held on 09.06.2c23-fhe

detaik ofthe proiect fumithed by the proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth.nic.in)

SEAC noted the follourlns:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Riverwayt Minei and Minerals Ltd. hat applied for

Termt of Reference for the Propoted Kottathur Garnet Sand Deporitr (G.O.(3D)

No.7l) over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha at 5.F.Not. 390(P) of Kottathur Village' Mutiri

Taluk. Trichy Di(rict, Tamilnadu,

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem I(a) "Minin8 Pro,ectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for 5 yeart not to exceed: RoM - l4,Ol5Ts whldl lncludes l/lo2Te

of 6amet (@1096 r€@very) & l2,6l4TJ of mined wane and Elso 14,185T, of day

slluvlum up to a d€pth of 2m.

4. Earlier, the proporal wat placed in the 6l0s authority meeting held on ll 04 2023'

The Authority noted the followinS:

. Earlier, the tub.ie<t wat placed in the 347'h SEIAA meeting held on

21.06-2019 and the authority has observed that the ProPonent hat not

tubmitted the necetgary (larification for non applicability of thit quarry for

the order itJued by Minifiry of Miner dated 01.03.2019 to all the Principal

Secretary at the Mining departmentl of all the ttate Sovernments from the

competent authority a5 requened by the Authority in the 342'd SEIAA

meeting held on 03.04.2019. Hence the authority decided to nick with the

clarification requett in the 342nd SEIAA meeting that it:

The proponent thall obtain necetlary clarification for non

applicability of thi5 quarry for the letter on the order ittued by

Mini'try of Miner vide F.No.l,/l/20l9-M.Vl dated O 3.2019 to all
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the Principal Secretary at the Mining departmentr of all the rtate

gove.nmentJ from the competent authority.

. Now, the proponent har rubmitted the reply to SEIAA vide letter dated

05.o4.2023.

On the receipt of the reply received from the PP it wal again placed in the 610 Authority

meetinS held o^ 11.O4.2O23. After detailed dircurrion, SEIAA decided to refer back thit
propotal on the PP'J reply along with recommendation in addition to the following

arpects.

a) The impact of mininS on geology, land area, topography, biological, marine,

retources and other environmental parametert may be examined/ttudied.

b) Anticipated impact on water bodier, rerervoir, river may be examined/rtudied.

c) Through a derailed roil profilinS, the quality &. mineral ingredientr and anatyrisinthe

toil compotition may be examined.

ln view of the above, the proporal ir placed in this 382"d SEAC meeting held on

09.06.2023.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC declded to rccommend the

proposEl for Termr of RefeEnce (fOR) with Public Hearlnt rubiect to the follorrlng

additionalTORJ, in addition to the standard termJ of reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mining projects and detaik ir5ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp

Report:

l. The PP thall furni5h a copy of the document in Jupport of the fact that the

proponent i, the rightful lerree of the mine.

2. The PP rhall furniih Copy of approved MininS Plan /tcheme of mining ptan by

the competent authority during the time of EIA apprairal.

3. The PP rhall furnkh an aflidavit that mining plan approved by AMD used for

Public Hearing and the Mining PIan approved by the Competent Authority

(BM/DGM) are the same.

4. The PP rhall evaluate the environmental arpecB and their po$ible arrociated

impactt that would arire due to the propored Garnet rand mining and mineral

reparation and to work out environmental monitorint programme to prevent.

control. minimise or eliminate the adverre environmental i r envisaSed
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from the proposed garnet mininS and mineral teparation.

5. The PP shall provide all documentt including approved mine plan/ approved

scheme of mining, EIA and public hearing Jhould be compatible with one

another in termt of the mine leate area. production levels waJte Seneration and

itj manaSement and mining technology and lhould be in the name of the lessee.

6. The PP ,hall provide all corner coordinateJ of the mine leate area superimpoted

on a hiSh ReJolution lma8ery/ toposheet. Such an lma8ery of the proposed area

rhould clearly thow the land u5e and other ecological featuret oI the ttudy area

(core and the buffer zone).

7. The PP shall indicate the level of lmpact on localtransport infrattructure due to

project. Projected increate in truck traffic aJ a result of pro.iect in the present

road network (including thote outside the project area) should be worked out,

indicatinS whether it it caPable of handling the incremental Ioad. A.rangement

for improvinS the infrattructure, if contemplated (including action to be taken

by other aSenciet tuch at ttate Sovernment) lhould be covered.

8. The PP thall furnith a letter from VAO nating detailr of nruduret & habitationt

located within 30Om from the boundary of the Proiect tite.

9. The ttructuret within the radiui of (i) 100 m, (ii) 300 m, and (iii) 500 m shall be

enumerated with details such as dwelling houtet with number of occupantl,

whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not, placet of worthiP' industries, factoriet.

Jhedr, et(.

lO. The PP rhall rubmit a report on replenithment of Garnet tand (or) itl Seological

formation at indicated in the DSR.

ll. The PP rhall furnish the detailt of the tank, dePth of detiltation, extent of the

tank and Ownership of the tankt, detailJ of cultivation, dittance from the tite.

etc, within I km radiut around the propoted mining area from the Govt recordt

12. The PP :hall furnish Copy of the Noc obtained from PwD IJRD-TN for the

proposed mining activity.

13. The PP carry out the Seological attes5ment to identify mineralization' to ertablilh

continuity, quality and quantity of mineral depotit, particularly. the presence of

Aibmic minerals in the Garnet tand. Hence the PP 5hall fu the report
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through the syrtematic sampling in the propored 5ite with Jhowing geological

coordinater ar per the procedurel laid in accordance with the provirionr of
Atomic MineralJ Concerrional Ruler, 2Ol5 and the mineralogical analyrit

obtained from the laboratory of IREL (lndia) Limited, Rerearch Centre. Beach

Road. Kollam. Kerala.

14. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dump5 (or) Rejectt

outride/inJide the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area. diJtance from mine

leaJe, its land ule. R&,R isrues, if any, rhould be provided.

15. The (udy area will comprire of lokm zone around the mine leare from lease

periphery and the data contained in EIA ruch ar warte generation etc. ,hould be

for the life of the mine / leare period.

16.The PP rhall indicate the land ure ofthe Jtudy area delineating forert area,

aSricultural land. grazing land, wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory

router of fauna, water bodies. human settlements and other ecological featurej.

Land ure plan of the mine lea5e area rhould be prepared to encompas, pre-

operational, operational and post operational phareJ and rubmitted. Impact, if
any. of change of land ure rhould b€ given.

I7. The PP rhall indicate the details ofthe onrite rhelter and facilitiej to be provided

to the mine workerr rhould be included in the EIA report.

18. The PP shall anticipate the Occupational and health impactt of the project and

accordinSly the propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-

placement medical examination and periodical medical eramination ,chedule,

rhould be incorporated in the EMP.

19. The PP rhall evaluate the Public health implicationr of the proiect and related

activitier for the population in the impact zone ryrtematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

20.The PP shall provide the mearurer of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community. A5 far al porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with the time framei for implementation.

21. The PP rclose the detaik of litigation / violation care pendi
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project (or) the PP pertaining to thir minin8 propotal, if any, with the

direction/order pasted by any court of law aSaintt the proiect propolal in the

part or now.

22.Proponent shall furnirh the letter received from DFO concerned ttatinS the

proximity detail, of Reterve ForettJ, Protected Areat. Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve

etc., up to a radius of 25 km from the propoted tite.

23.Detailed rtudy report on flora and fauna in and nearbythe quarry tite,

24.The Proponent thall develop Sreenbelt and garland drain around the boundary

of the proposed quarry and the photographs indicatinS the tame shall be 5hown

durinB the EIA apprai,al.

25.The Proponent thall carry out Bio divertity ttudy through reputed lnttitution

and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

26,The PP shall carry out the air-quality monitorinS for Prediction of impact oI the

proiect on the air quality of the area. lt should also take into account the impact

of movement of vehicler for traniponation of minerals. The detailt of the model

ured and the input parametert ured for modellinS thould be provided. The air

quality contourt may be plotted on a location map clearly indicatinS the location

of the rite, location of Jeniitive receptort. if any, and the habitation. The wind

roser rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may al50 be indicated on the map.

27.The PP shall furnish the water requirement for the proiect, itt availability and

rource. A detailed water balance thould alto be provided. Freth water

requirement for the project thould be indicated.

28.The PP Jhall arrer5 the impact of proiect on water quality, both turface and

groundwater and necessary tafeguard measures, if any required, thould be

provided.

29,The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnith the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic eviden.et.

3o.lf the proponent har already carried out the mininS activity in the propoled

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

followi Ir from AD/DD. miner,
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i. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier

miner with last work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

ii. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

iii. Highen production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mining.

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the perron already mined in that leaJej area.

vii, If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

viii. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued).

3l.All corner coordinates of the mine lease area. 5uperimpojed on a High

ReJolution lma8ery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly rhow the land use and other ecological featuret

of the rtudy area (<ore and buffer zone).

32.The Proponent rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, 6reen

belt, fencing etc,.

33.The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing treer & rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodieJ nearby provided ar per the approved

mlninS plan.

34.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and mineable

rererves. planned production capacity, propo5ed working methodology with
jurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining operationr on the

turroundinS environment and the remedial meaturej for the rame,

35.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialJ and other competent personr to be

appointed as per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operations ,cientifically and Jyrtematicall in order to

enrure Jafety and to protect the environment.
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36.The Project Proponent shall condud the hydro-geoloSi@l ttudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water PumPinS

& open welk, and rurface water bodiet tuch a, riverJ, tankt, canalt, pondt etc.

within I km (radiu, alon8 with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-monroon reatont from the PWD / TWAD so at to assett the impactt

on the wellt due to mininS activity. Barcd on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be 5hown whether working will interte<t Sroundwater. Necettary data

and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

37.The Proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffic/vehicular movement ttudy.

38.The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpe.ific

environment in terms of toil health, biodivertity. air pollution. water Pollution,

climate chan8e and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan thould be PrePared keeping the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitation5 in the mind.

39.Rain water harvestin8 manaSement with recharging detailg along with water

balance (both mouoon & non.montoon) be tubmitted.

40. Land ure of the itudy area delineatinS forett area, agricultural land, Srazing land'

wildlife ranctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna' water bodies.

human tettlementt and other ecologi@l feature! thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leare area thould be prepared to encompars preoperational.

operational and pott operational phaset and tubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

chanSe of land ute thould b€ 8iven.

41. Proximity to Arear declared at'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project area, which

attract, the court rettrictiont for mininS operations. thould alto be indicated and

where ro required, (learance certificationt from the Pretcribed Authoritiet' tuch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining thould be tecured and furnithed

to the effect that the proposed mining activitiet could be contidered.

42.Dercription of water conrervation meatureJ propoted to be
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Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detailr of rainwater harverting propored in the Project.

if any, thould be provided.

43.A tree Jurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos., name of the rpecier, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

manaSement during mining activity.

44.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoJed proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report whi(h rhould be rite-rpecific.

45.Public HearinS pointl raired and (ommitment, ofthe P.oiect Proponent on the

iame alonS with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provisions to

implement the iame should be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Repon of the Proied and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF6, CC accordingly.

45.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publi5hed in one major Nationaldaily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

47.The Proponent shall produce/dijplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and

other related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

48. As a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoged

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall Jtrive to educate the local rtudentt on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy.

wherever porrible.

49.The purpore of Greenbelt around the proied iJ to capture the fugitive emirrionr.

carbon gequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improvinS the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecier should be

planted ai Siven in the Appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, & Tamil Nadu

Agriculture Univeriity. The plant specier with denJe/moderate canopy of native

oriSin rhould be choren. Specie, of small/medium/tall t.eer alternating with

shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

so.Taller/one year old Saplingi railed in appropriate iize of bagr. preferably eco-

friendly ba8r ihould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site rpeci icer. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinat pll alonS the
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boundary of the project iite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

51. A Diraner manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

52.A Rirk Arrerrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propo5ed quarry (or) till the end of

the lease period.

53.Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meature, spelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-placement

medical examination and periodi@l medical examination tcheduler thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitiSation

measurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

54.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be tyttematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial meaiure5 should be detailed alonS with budgetary allocations.

55.The Socio-economic nudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meature5 of ,ocio-economic riSnificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Pro.iect Proponent

rhould be indicated. As far ar porrible, quantitative dimenriont may be Siven

with time framer for implementation.

55.Details of litigation pending againtt the project, if any. with direction /order

paried by any Court of Law aSainrt the Project rhould be given.

sT.Beneflts of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented should be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, Jocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

58.|f any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarryinS rite for

which now the EC ir sought, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photo8raphr

which thall duly be certifieci by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concern VTNPCB
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59.The Proponent shall prepare the EMP for the entire Iife of mine and ako furnirh

the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine,

60.Concealing any factual information or submiriion of falrelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition, mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal ofthir Terms of Conditionr berider attracting penal proviJionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 382.17
(Flle No: 697012019)
Proposed RouSh rtone & tr€\rel quarry lesse area over on extent of 3.79.5 Ha at s.F.No.

177/5, 177/6, 17717 & l78A of Mannarkotral Village, Vlrudhunatar Taluk

VlrudhunaSar DlJtrlct, Tsmil Nadu by Thlru.E.Mariappan - For Envhonmental

Clearance. (JIVIN/MIN/385622O19, Datedl5.O7.2Ol9)

The proporal ir placed for appraisal in thir 382"d meetinS of SEAC held on

09.06.2023. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in

the web5ite (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rlng:

l. The proiect proponent. Thlru.E,Marisppan hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Rough none & grE!,rel quory lease area orrer an

extent of 3.79.5 Ha at S.F.No. 177/5,17716,177t7 & 178ll of Mannarkottat

Vlllage. Vlrudhunagar Taluk Vlrudhunagor Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "B" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier. the proporal war placed in the 6lo,h Authority meetinS held on

11.04.2023. The authority noted the following:

a) The proposal was placed in 136,h rneeting of SEAC held om 20.09,2019. Ba5ed

on the prerentalion and detailr furnirhed by the project proponent, the SEAC

decided that the proiect proponent har to furnirh the following detaik:

i) lt war noted in the Coogle image that mining activity war already been

carried out in the leajed area. lt ir requerted to furnirh the following detaik:

a) What war the period of operation and rtoppage of the earlier miner?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out
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c) Depth of mining

d) Name of the perron already mined in the leaser area

ii) The detail of fugitive emiJrionJ rhould be modelled and mitigation mealuret

rhall be furnirhed.

b) The proporal irthen placed in 144,h SEAC meeting held 17.O2.2O2O.

On Jubmirrion of the above detaik, sEAC decided to make an on the rpot

intpection to aJJe$ the prerent rtatu! of the proiect by the rub-committee

constituted by the 5EAC. The Sub-Committee inrpected the rite on 01.02.2020.

The Sub-Committee held dircurrionr with the project proponent and the

committee inipected the proiect ,ite and observed the followingi

l. lt war observed that the proposed rite war an exirting pit with a mined

out approximately upto a depth of 25m.

2. No fencing arran8ementr were provided around the periphery of the

mining site.

3. lt war noticed that a rafety diJtance of 5Om war rtipulated for the Odai

located at s.F.No. 17614 vide letter dated,23/O2nOl9 W Oepartment of

Geology & Mining, Virudhuangar. Horrever, ther€ war no rafety dlrtance

left.

4. There wal no green belt developed by the proponent.

lnrpection report by the SuEcommittee iJ submitted to the Chairman. SEAC for

the further courre of action regarding the proporal reeking Environmental

Clearance by Thiru.Mariappan. The project proponent has not complied with

mandatory measurer ar gtipulated above. Hence the rub-committee de(ided not

to recommend the project proposal for the isruance of EC.

The Inspection report ofthe rub-committee war placed in the 144,h SEAC meeting

held on I7,02.2020, After detailed delib€rationr. the SEAC decided to defer the

proporal for the next SEAC meeting.

c) The proposal was placed before SEAC again in the l53rd SEAC meeting held on

04.06.2020, after the detail deliberarion, the tEAC decided to get the foltowing

detailJ from AD Miner, Virudunagar Dinrict,
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DurinS inrpection of the rub-committee of 
'EAC, 

lt was noticed that safety

dirtance of 5Om war rtipulated for the Odai located at S.F no 17614 vide letter

dated 23/02/2019 by Department of GeoloSy and Mining, VirudhunaSar

However there war no rafety dirtance left. Hence the SEAC har dedded to
lmpose the Erwlronmental compenJotlon for (arried out the mining in the rafety

dirtance of 5Om from Odai. In this regardr the SEIAA may requert the AD minet

to furniJh the quantity of mineral mined out from the raid rafety zone and value

of the rame.

On receipt of the above detail from AD,Miner of the Viruthunagar Dirtrict, the

SEAC will decide further courre of action on the proporal.

d) ln thir reSard, Member secretary. SEIAA vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.6970I2019

dated. ll.O9.2O2O har requerted the Deputy Director, Dept. of G&M.

VirudhunaSar Dirtrict to furnirh the above-mentioned detaik as indicated in l53d

SEAC meetinS. The reply from the Dept. of 6&M ir yet to be received.

e) Now, the proponent har rubmitted a withdrawal requert vide letter

daled.26.lo.2022, rtating aJ follow5:

" I have tubmitted application for Environmental Clearunce for E.Mariappan

Rough ttone &. Aravel Quatry over a total extent of 3,79.5 Ha in t F,No, t77/5,

177/6, 177/7 & 178/1 Mannarkottai Village, Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar

Ditttid. fatuil Nadu. Now my health it not good due to age factor, am not

further going ahead on thit ptopotal and requett to withdraw my apptication at
taid in above reference.

I requett the Membet tecrctary to kindly do the needful for allowing me to
withdftw the above referred application for environmental clearance fot out
prcject at the earliett".

Thir withdrawal requert of the proponent ir placed in thir 6lo,h meeting of authority

held on 11.04.2023. The authority, after detailed deliberations. decided that the SEAC

rhall arre$ the ecological damage and impore Environmental compenlation for the

mining carried out in the rafety dirtance of 50m from Odai.

Only after the asseJsment of ecological damage and (ompletion of ironmenlal

Compenration withdrawal requert can be conJidered
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ln view of the above. the propotal it pla<ed in thit 382^d meetin8 of SEAC held on

09.06.2023.

During the meetinS, the Proponent wa5 abtent. Hen<e, the SEAC decided to defer the

propotal. Further, the proiect proponent shall furnilh the reaton for hit abtence'

ASends No: 382 - 18

(File No: 9 32023)

Propored Rough Jtone Quarry over an extent of 3.OO.OHa ln SF.No. 220I (Part'l) 8t

c,opanapElll Vlllate, Hojur Taluk Krirhnegirl Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by W5' Natural

Ston€ lndurtry - For Termr of Reference. (5lMfN/MlN/4l819l/2023' Dt' l5'O2'2O23t

The proposal war placed in the 382'd SEAC Meeting held on 09 06 2023 The

detailt of the proiect furnished by the Proponent are Siven on the weblite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

I. The Proiect Proponent. M/t.Natural Stone lndu(ry hat applied for Termr of

Reference for the Propoted Rough ttone Quarry over an extent of 3 o0 oHa in

sF.No. 220ll (Part'l) of Gopanapalli Village, Hotur Taluk. Kri5hnagiri Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity il covered under CateSory 'Bl' of ltem l(a) " Minin8 of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3, As per the mining plan the leate period it lO yeart. The mining plan it for the Period

of ten yeart & the produ<tion Jhould not exceed 9.04'638mr of rough ttone &

75,438m! of Toproil (Gravel) with an ultimate dePth of mining it 56m (l2m AcL +

54m BGL) (3m Toptoil + 63m RouSh ttone). The annual Peak production it

1,60,440m'of rouSh ttone (2^d Year) & 75,43 8m3 of Topsoil (Gravel) (l" Year)'

Bated on the preJentation made by the proponent, SEAC declded to re@mmend for

g6nt of Terms of Reference GOR) wlth ftrblic HearlnS' tubject to the following

TOR'. in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA study for non-(oal mining

projectt and detailJ irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent i5 reqllested to carry out a turvey ar)d enumerate on the

rtructurer located within 50m, loom, l5Om, 20Om' 25Om' 3
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from the boundary of the mine leare area.

2. The PP rhall restrict the depth of mininS up to 5Om, and rhall dircurr the

production quantity to be mined out in the EIA report.

3. The PP rhall furniJh the detaik of the manufacturing unit Jhed located at a

dinance of 320m.

4. The proponent 5hall dircurr the fundr for mitigation measurer to be included

in the EMP.

5. The proponent rhall adhere to the bench height - 5m ar rtated in the

approved mining plan.

6. The proponent rhall obtain Anna Univerrity Star rating gyrtem.

7. The PP rhall frame Environmental policy and rhall appoint Environmental

ManBer eta.,

8. The Proiect Proponent rhallcondud the hydro-geological study conJidering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumpinS & open welk. and rurface water bodier ruch ar riverr, tank, canall.

pondJ etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monroon rearont from the P\)uD / TWAD so al to

arserr the impactr on the welll due to mining activity. Necerrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

9. The proponent rhall rubmit the detaik regarding the nature of blarting

activity which will be carried out.

10. The PP rhall furnirh DFO letter nating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve

Fore't5. Protected Arear. tanctuarier, Tiger reJerve etc., upto a radiur of 25

km from the propoJed Jite.

ll. The PP rhall provide individual notice regarding the Public HearinS to the

nearby houre ownerr located in the vicinity of the project Jite.

12. ln the case of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benchel

are non-exiitent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry

approved in the Mining Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and

tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of

bencher to enrure Jlope nability in the propored quarry leare

he 'hiShwall'

ch thall be
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vetted by the concerned At(. Director of Geology and MininS. durin8 the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

5. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit ttating that the blaninS operation in the

propoied quarry it carried out by the ttatutory comPetent Perton at per the

MMR 195't ruch a, blatter, mining mate. mine foreman, llll Clatt minel

manager appointed by the Proponent.

7. tlnce the quarry lie, in a dutter sltuatlon, the PP Jhall fumish a Standard

Operatlng Plocedure for carrylng out the tafe bl8jtlng oPeration whlle

conjlderlnS the adiacent quarig lleJ ln a radlal dinance of 50O m from thelr

quErry.

9. Detaik of 6reen belt & fencing thall be included inthe EIA RePort.

lO.The EIA CoordinatorJ thall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the game location or elJewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencet.

ll. If the proponent has already carried oul the mininS activity in the Propoled

mininS leate area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnith the

followinS detailr from AD/DD, mines,

a. What wat the period of the operation and 5toppaSe of the earlier

mines with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined oul.

c. HiShett production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perton already mined in that leatet area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same thall be

tubmitted.

h, Whether the mining wat carried out at per the approved mine Plan

(or EC if ittued) with ttipulated benchel.

12. All corner coordinatet of the mine leate area, luperimPosed on a HiSh

Resolution lmagery/Topo theet, toposraPhic rheet, loSv'

lithology and geology of the mining leate area thould be provi
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Imagery of the propored area should clearly rhow the land ure and other

ecoloSical featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone),

13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Creen belt ,

fencinE etc.,

14. The proponent rhall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing. green belt

along the periphery includinS replantation of existing tree5 & rafety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the

approved mininS plan.

15. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reserves and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with iustiflcationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operations on the surrounding environment and the remedial measures for

the rame.

16. The Proiect Proponent 5hall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of varioui rtatutory officiak and other competent perronr to be

appointed ar per the provisionj of Minee Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying operations rcientifically and ryrtematically in order

to ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

l7.The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality. 5oil quality &. florafauna includinS traffidvehicular movement 5tudy.

18. The Proponent 5hall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operation, carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

19. Rain water harvesting managemenr with recharginS details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

20. Land ure ofthe $udy area delineatinS forert area, agriculturalland, ErazinS land,

wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, ter bodies.
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human rettlementt and other ecological features thould be indicated Land use

plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encompast preoPerational'

operational and pott operational phates and tubmitted lmpact' if any of

(hange of land ute thould be 8iven.

21. Detailt ofthe land for stora8e of Overburdennya(e Dumpt (or) Rejectt outride

the mine leaJe. tuch at extent of land area. dittance from mine leate' itt land

uJe, R&.R ittuet. if any. thould be provided'

22. Proximity to Areat declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attractt the court rettriction5 for mininS operations, thould alto be indicated

and where to required, clearance certifications from the Pretcribed Authoritiel

ruch as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS thould be seored and

furniJhed to the effect that the propoJed mining activitiel could be considered'

23.Description of waler contervation measuret propoted to be adopted in the

Project should be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS propoted in the Proiect'

if any, thould be Provided.

24.lmpact on lo@l trantport infrattructure due to the Project should be indicated'

25.A tree 5urvey ttudy thall be carried out (not', name of the 
'pecie5' 

a8e' diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate applied area & 300m buffer zone and its

management durinS mininS activity.

26.A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoted proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite-Jpecific'

27.Public HearinS pointt raited and commitments ofthe Proiect Proponent on the

tame along with time bound Action Plan with bud8etary provitions to

implement the rame thould be provided and alJo incorporated in the flnal

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/'EAC with re8ard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

28.The Public hearinS adverti5ement shall be publi'hed in one maior National daily

and one mott circulated vernaorlar daily.

29.The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA report' Executive tummery and other

related information with retpect to public hearinS in Tamil Lan also
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30. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

5ite, the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study,

wherever possible.

3l.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics, A wide range of indigenous plant rpeciet

should be planted ar given in the appendix-lin conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity. The plant 5pe.ie5 with dense/moderate canopy of

narive oriSin 5hould be chosen. Specier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating

with 5hrub5 rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

32.Taller/one year old Sapling5 raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site rpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner

33.A Disa(er management Plan rhall be prepared and included in rhe EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

34.A Rirk AsreJsment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the .omplete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the Ieare period.

3s.Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer 5pelt out in detail. Detaili of pre-placement

medical examination and periodi.al medical examination rchedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitigation

mearures with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

36. Public health irnplication5 of the Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone should be ryrtematically evaluated and t proposed

mea5urer rhould be detailed alonS with budSetary alloca
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37.The Socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininB activity. Meaturet of tocio'economic siSnifican(e and influence

to the local community proPo5ed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. At far aJ potsible, quantitative dimensions may be Siven

with time framet for implementation.

38.Detailt of litiSation pending aSaintt the project, if any' with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law againn the Project thould be 8iven.

39.Benefltr of the Project if the Proiect it implemented thould be rpelt out The

benefitr of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental' 5ocial' economic,

employment Potential, etc.

40.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoted quarryinS site for

which now the EC it sought. the Project Proponent 5hall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the Previout EC with the site photoSraphs

whi(h thall duly be certified by MoEF&cc' Regional Offi(e' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41. The PP thall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furniJh the

tworn amdavit ttating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmitjion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may reJult in

withdrawal of thit Term5 of Conditiont besidet attractinS penal provisions in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1985.

Agenda Nor 382 - 19

(File No: 997112023)

Propored Rough none & Grsvel Quarry o\rer an extent of 2.3l.5OHa ln 5F.No. 253/7 '
25915, 25gn & 25914 at f.arsdlkudl Village, Analcut Taluk' Vellor€ Dlstrld' Tamil

Nadu by Thlru.R.N8tsraian - For Termt of Reference. (Sl IlN/MlNl4242OgnO23,

Dt.3t.O3.2023)

The propotal wat placed in the 382^d sEAC MeetinS held on 09-06-2023. The detail!

of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.R,Natarajan hat applied for Terms of Re
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the Propoied Rough ttone & 6ravel Quarry over an extent of 2.31.50Ha in tF.No.

253/7, 259/5, 259/2 6. 259/4 of Karadikudi VillaSe, Anaicut Taluk, Vellore

Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) " MininS of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the lease period it 5 years. The mininS plan it for the period

of Five yearr & the production thould not exceed 2.08,750m'of rough ttgne &

34,184mr of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining 32m (l7m AGL + l5m BGL)

(2m Gravel + 30m RouSh none). The annual peak production i5 42,6OOmr of rouSh

itone (3'd Year) &, 17,940m3 of Gravel (2"' Year).

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. 
'EAC 

decided to recommend for

grant of Terms of Reference ffOR) with Publlc Hearint, tubject to the following

TORr. in addition to the standard term, of reference for EIA ttudy for non'coal mininS

proiecB and detailj iJtued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

1. The proponent is requetted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

fiructures located within 5Om, loom. 150m, 2OOm.25Om, 300m and 5O0m

from the boundary of the mine leate area.

2. The proponent thall ditcutt the fundt for mitiSation meaturet to be included

in the EMP.

3. The proponent shall adhere to the bench heiSht - 5m as ttated in the aPproved

mininS plan.

4. The PP rhall frame Environmental policy and thall appoint Environmental

Manger etc.,

5. The Project Proponent ,hall conduct the hydro-geoloSlcal ,tudy <onriderinS

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & open welk, and 5urface water bodie, tuch at river5, tankt. canals,

pondr etc. within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non-montoon teasonl from the INUD / TWAD to a5 to

ajlerr the impactt on the wellt due to mining activity. Ne(esJary data and

do(umentation in thit retard may be provided
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5. The PP Jhall rpell out 'a 'slope stability Action Plan' for the ProPoted quarry

coverinS the exitting condition of the quarry wall including the overall pit tlope

anSle where the propored depth exceedt 30 m and it thall cover the atpectJ of

rtability of quarry walls including the accett ramp keepinS the benchet intact.

7. lf the blastinS operation it to be carried out, the PP ,hall pretent a conceptual

desiSn for carryin8 out the NONEL initiation baJed controlled bla(ing

operation including the line drillinB & muffle blaninS techniquer and a

Simulation Model indicatinS the anticipated Blan'induced 6round Vibration

levels in the propoted quarry at ttipulated by the DGMS circ'rlar No.7 ol 1997,

during the EIA Propotal.

8, The PP rhall furnith DFO letter ttating that the proximity dittance of Reterve

Forettt, Protected Areat. Sanctuariet, TiSer reterve etc., upto a radiut of 25 km

from the propoted !ite.

9. The PP rhall provide individual notice reSarding the Public Hearing to the

nearby house ownert located in the vicinity of the proiect tite.

lO. ln the cate of propoJed leate in an exi(in8 (or old) quarry where the benchet

are non-exirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench Seometry approved

in the MininS Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) thall prepare and,ubmit an

'Action Plan' for carrying out the realiSnment of the 'hiShwall' benchet to

enJure rlope ttability in the propored quarry leate which thall be vetted by the

(oncerned Arrt. Director of ceolo8y and MininS, durinS the time of appraital

for obtaininS the EC.

11. The PP shall fu.nith the affidavit statin8 that the blasting oPeration in the

propojed quarry i, carried out by the ttatutory comPetent person at per the

MMR 196l tuch aJ blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clatt mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

l2.5ince the quarry liet in a clutter tituation, the PP thall furnith a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the tafe blatting operation while

conridering the adiacent quarriet lie, in a radial dinance of 500 m from their

quarry.

13. Detailr of Green belt & fencin8 rhall be included in the EIA RePo
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14. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detailr of quarry/qua.riel

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographi( evidences,

15, If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

minin8 leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnish the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, miner.

. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

. HiShest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leaser area.

. If EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame rhall be rubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isJued) with rtipulated bencher.

16.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpoJed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, titholoty

and geoloSy of the mining lea5e area rhould be provided. such an lmagery of
the propored area ,hould clearly Jhow the land uJe and other e<ological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

17. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Green belt ,

fencing etc..

18. The proponent shall furni5h photographr of adequate fencing, green belt alont

the periphery including replantation of exiJting treer & rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

lg.The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the detaiL of mineral rerervel and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodoloSy with jurtiflcationr, the anticipated impaas o{ fhe minin8

il)".
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operationt on the turroundinS environment and the remedial measures for the

tame.

2O.The Project ProPonent thall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various ttatutory officialt and other competent perton5 to be

appointed at per the provisiont of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR' 196',1 for

carrying out the quarryinS operations lcientifically and ryttematically in order

to enture tafety and to protect the environment'

2l.The proponent lhall furnish the ba5eline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & florafauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudv

22.The ProPonent lhall carry out the Cumulative imPad nudy due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in termJ of toil health, biodiverJity' air pollution' water Pollution'

climate change and flood control & health impactt Accordingly' the

Environment ManaSement plan should be Prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind'

23.Rain water harvetting management with recharging detailt alonS with water

balance (both montoon & non-monsoon) be tubmitted'

24.Land use of the study area delineating forest area' aSricultural land' Srazins

land, wildlife tanctuary. national park' miSratory routet of fauna' water bodiet'

human settlementt and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated Land ule

plan of the mine leate area thould be prePared to encompagt preoperational

operational and pott operational phaset and Jubmitted lmpact' if any of

chanSe of land use thould be Siven

25. Detailt of the land foutorage of Overburden/Wa'te Dumpt (or) Rejectt

outgide the mine leate, Juch at extent of land area' digtance from mine leate'

itr land ute. R&R issues' if any, thould be provided'

26.Proximity to Areal declared ar'Critically Poll'lted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attractt the court rettrictiont for mininS oPerationt' thould also be indicated

and where to required, clearance certificationt from the pretcribed thorities.
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su(h ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining 5hould be recured and

furnished to the effect that the proposed mining activitier could be conridered.

27. Dercription of water conre.vation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harvesting propojed in the

Proiect. if any. rhould be provided.

28.Impact on local traniport infrartructure due to the Proiect should be indicated.

29.A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (noJ.. name of the rpecier, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone and itt
manaSement during mining activity.

3O.A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

31. Public Hea.ing pointr raiied and commitmentr of the project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provisions to
implement the iame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report ofthe Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32.The Public hearing advertiJement rhall be publirhed in one maior National

daily and one mort circulated vernacr_rlar daily.

33.Ihe PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA repon, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alJo.

34. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoled

5ite, the EIA coordinator Jhall rtrive to educate the local rtudent, on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy,

wherever portible.

35.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrioni, c6rbon requertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie,

should be planted as given in the appendix-lin conjultation with the DFO. Stare

ASriculture University. The plant specier with denje/moderate canopy of
native origin rhould be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall

with rhrubJ 5hould be planted in a mixed manner.

alternati n8
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36.Taller/one year old saplinSt raised in appropriate Jize of baSt' preferably eco-

friendly baSt thould be planted at per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botani(/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choicet' The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the proiect Jite with at lea( 3 meters wide and in between blockr

in an organized manner

37.A Disaner management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the <omplete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the

leaJe period.

38.ARi'kA'sessmentandmanaSementPlan'hallbePreParedandincludedinthe

EIA/EMPReportfortheCompletelifeofthepropo'edquarry(or)tilltheend

of the leate Period.

3g.Occupational Health impactt of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive mealuret tpelt out in detail' Detailt of pre'Placement

medical examination and periodical medi(al examination schedules thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect Jpecific occuPational health mitiSation

measuret with required facilitiet propoJed in the mining area may be detailed'

40.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitiet for the

population in the imPact zone thould be ty(ematically evaluated and the

propoted remedial meaturet should be detailed alonE with budgetary

allocationl.

41. The Socio-economic ttudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity Meaturet of tocio'economic tiSnifican'e and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project

Proponent thould be indicated At far as pottible' quantitative dimenJion5 may

be Siven with time framet for imPlementation'

42,Detailt of litiSation pending againtt the project' if any' with direction /order

palJed by any Court of Law aSainn the Proiect rhould be Siven'

43.Benefitt of the Project if the Project is implemented should be lpelt out' The

benefitt of the Proiect ,hall clearly indicate environmental. tocial. economic,

employment Potential, etc.
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44.lf any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir rouSht, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previour EC with the rite photoSraphr

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/fNPCB.

45.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

rlvorn affrdavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

46.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply wilh any of the condition5 mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditionr beride, attracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 382 - 20
(File No. 65092018)
Propored Cramet Sand Mine over an extent ot 4.75,0 haW Wt.5.5. MirErals Ltd, for

Gamet sand production of 2450 Tonnet for 6 perlod of 5 yearr at 5.F.No.39O (Pan) ln

f.ottathur Villsge, Mudrl Taluk, Tridy Dltlrlct - Actlvlty l(a) - MinlnS of maror mineral

- For Termr of Refer€nce. (5IMIN/MIN/ 21943n0l8 datdog.O2.2ol8l

Earlier. the proiect proporal was placed in the lo5h meetlng of the SEAC held on

22-03-2018- ln thir regard, the SEAC learnt that the Government of Tamil Nadu has

irJued ban orders relating to the mining operationr of Garnet, llluminite, Rutile, etc in

variour partr of the rtate of Tamil Nadu includinS Tiru(hirapalli vide 6.O. (M, No.l73,

lndu(rier (MMD.l) Department dated: 17.09.2013, Hence. SEAC decided that the

proporal cannot tre conridered for apprairal.

The above minutes war communicated to the proponent vide SEIAA letter

dated:23.03.2018. The proponent requerted to re-appraite the proposal vide letter

dated 02.04.2018. ln content of the letter the proponent ha5 not indicated any new

groundr based on which the sEAC miSht re-appraire the proiect propoial. Hence, the

SEAC decided to rtick to itr original decision - not to contider the proporal for appraital.

ln thir Connection, the SEIAA wai requested to the Additional Chief Secretary to

Government, lnduitrial Department to furnith pretent Jtage of Ban Ordert on the

mining of maior mineral vide this office letter.No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.650
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21.05.2018. A rePly wai received from the Additional Chief secretary to Government'

lnduttrial Department vide letter No.6751,/MMD I/2018'2 dated: 2O'O720l8 it i5

informed that the catet which are related to illeSal mining of Bea(h Jand Mineralt in

the rtate of Tamil Nadu from the exitting mining leate and stoppage of mining

operationt, are nill pendinS before the Hon'ble High Court of Madra5 They are not

connected to freth Srant of mining lease by the Government' ln G O'(Mt No'll2'

lndurtriet (MMD.l) Department daledt 22,O9.2017 orderJ were issued for Srantins of

mining leatet to M/5. S.S. Minerals and Riverwayt Minet and Minerals ba'ed on the

Court order dated: 15.03.2017.

The Propotal wat aSain Placed in the l23d SEAC lvl€etlng held on 22'12'2018

The proiect proponent Save a detailed Pretentation on the salient featurer of the

proiect detailt at follow.

The Covernment of Tamil Nadu lanctioned the Srant of freth mining lease for

Carnet rand over an extent of 4.75.0 Ha in S.F.Not 39O (part) of Kottathur village'

MuririTaluk, Thiruchirapalli dittrict. Tamil Nadu vide 6O (3D) No57 dated

O3.l I.2OlO to Tvl.5.5.MineralJ Ltd

Since Garnet is a maior mineral and the leate area ir lest than 50 Ha' thit Proiect

falk under cateSory BI as per MOEF & CC notification'

Form l, Featibility R.ePort and ToR i5 prePared in line with the Suidelinei ittued

by MoEF&CC, vide their letter dated 30 December 2OlO towardt obtaininS for

environmental clearance for 60 (3D) No.57 with lease area ol 475'O Ha for a peak

production capacity of 2450 Tonnes of Garnet ROM for obtaininS TOR from 
'EIAA'

Tamil Nadu.

The mining plan was tubmitted and aPproved by IBM vide letter

No.TN/f'CR.rMPlGNTl858 - MD5 dated: 2A.O5.2013'

The applied mining leate area (6.0.(3D).57 of extent - 4'75'O Ha) is located in

Kottathur Village. Mutiri Taluk. Trichy Di(rict, Tamil Nadu The entire mine lease it

Government Eri Poramboke land with an average elevation of 121m-l24m from MSL'

Thir area fall5 in Survey of lndia ToPotheet No.58 ln2 between latitude N lleo6'284'

to 11e06.364' N and lon8itude E 78a39.862' to 78040 059' E The area is accestible
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from Kottattur to Puttanampatti road which k connected to 5H-142. The nearert

railway rtation il Trichy R5 located at 33 km in 5.

The mining lease area and the 10 km buffer zone ir devoid of declared

e(oloSically sensitive features like national parkJ, biospherer, ranctuarier, etc. No forert

land ir involved in the lea5e area.

The area also does not come under CRZ category.

Further. there i5 no perennial river or stream5 pa55ing through the lease area. lh

the buffer area, Uppar river - i.l km - 5E, Gundar - 9.3 km - W ofthe lea5e area. The

lease area ir almort a flat terrain ranging with an average elevation of 12lml24m from

MSL.SattanurRF-1.1 km-SW, Ragalavadi RF - 4.0 km - 5W, Kottatur RF l.7km-
NE, Pulivalam RF - 7.5 km tW, Omandur RF - 5.7 km - J, Vellakkalpat RF - 5.8 km

- 5E, Edumalai RF 7.3 km - SE, Kurichimalai RF 4.5 km - Nw' Palamalai RF - 8.7

km - N and Nakkasalem RF - 7.3 km - NE are located from the lease area.

The Seological rererve ir ertimated has 55428 Tonner and the mineable rererve

it ettimated to be 36000 Tonnei. The quantity of top Joil expected ir around 22558

Tonnes for the entire life of the mine. Top soil will be dumped all along the boundary

barrierr for afforertation purpose.

On commencement of mining activity detailed exploration will be carried out

which may further enhance the mineable rererves quantity. The proposed peak

production from thiJ leare ii 2450 Tonner of garnet ROM per annum, The life of the

mine it anticipated to be 15 years. However, the life of the mine may increare in case

of increared reserves availability, rubtequent to future exploration.

The mininS i5 propored to carry out by open cart method. No deep hole drilling,

excavation, blarting or bore holing will be carried out. The depth of mining proposed

it up to 2m. The mined Carnet ROM will be directly loaded on to trucks /tippert

manually or occarionally by front end loaders for transportation to the mineral pre-

concentration plant.

The mined garnet rich (ream redimentr will be transported to the pre-

concentration plant for separafion of garnet sand. The waste generated from the pre-

concentration plant will be backfilled in the mined out void.

The propoied leare area ir 4.75 Ha. At the end of the plan pe
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will be under quarry area, O.O2 Ha will be under mine roads and 3 75 50 Ha will be

Ieft undisturbed. Ultimately' after leavinB the necettary 7 5m safety dittance all around

the mine periphery the remaining 4.O7.lO Ha will be covered with quarry area The

warte from the procesting plant will be back filled in the mined out pitt' 0 67 90 Ha

will be left unutilized.

Thit i5 a Propoted proiect. Common tite tervicet (for all 5 lease' like mine office

fir'taidroom'rest'helter''toilet'etc'willbeprovideda'lemi-permanent'tructure'.

The total water requirement for all the ML operation in the 5 leates i5 6'Ocu m

includinS l.Ocu.m for domestic purPotes, 5Ocum for dult 
'uppretsion 

and

afforettation. All the equipment will be diesel operated No electricity is needed for

mining operation The minimum Power requirement for office' etc will be met from

state 8rid.

The capital cott for thit proiect it ettimated to be R5 l3'5 lakht which includes

combined departmental mining machineriet, utility. infrattructure etc'

The proponent will implement Sood CSR activities baied on the needs of the

people in the locality. At per company's act. 2olo of the net profit will be lpent for CSR

activities every Year.

Bared on the pretentation made by the Project proponent and the documentt ftlrni5hed

for the project of Garnet tand depotitr (GO (3D) No57)byM/5 5'S' MineralJltdover

an Extent of 4.75'0 Ha at S.F.No 390(P) of Kottathur village' Mutiri Taluk' Trichy

District. Tamil Nadu under Schedule S.No. l(a) of Category "8" - the committee

decided to defer the proposal for want of followinB detail5:

l. The proponent lhall come with the pretentation for conductinE Cumulative

EIA study. Con5idering the other 4 quarries are adjacent to thit quarry and

other 4 Riverwayt Minet and Minerals which are adjacent to each other in

the same 5urvey Number of 5.F.No 390(P) of Kottathur village' MutiriTaluk

Trichy District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The Executive Engineer. PWD, Tiruchirapalli in hiJ letter'No'Rc V3/Ko 35/

2OO2 daled15.O4.2OO2 hat recommended to Srant mining leaJe for a period

of three years and further he ttated that the 5ame may renewed

y once in three yearJ. Hence' the committee hat
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proponent to obtain a freJh No Objection Certificate and Technical fearibility

for mininE of Garnetr in thir tank area (i.e. water body) from the competent

authority.

3. The proponent rhall furnirh the rcientific proof to enrure the non hazardout

nature ofthe waie Senerated from the mineral pre- concentrated plant tince

the raid waste propored to dump into the mined out void.

The proponent has furnirhed the detaik on 27.02.2019 to SEIAA.

Then. the proporal war placed in the l27s JEAC l\/leetlnt held on t5.O3.2019. The

project proponent Save detailed prerentation on the above pointi. The SEAC decided

to recommend that the proporal be granted rtandard Termr of Reference (Annexure-l)

with public Hearing in additional Jpecific following termr of refe.ence.

l. The analysis of the mineralr of Garnet to be mined out from the mining leare

area rhall be carried out by the competent authority before conducting EIA nudy

and the proponent rhall ensure that the threrhold value O.OO7o monazite in

heavy minerak, irrerpective of monazite grade a, per the Atomic mineralt

(oncesrion ruleJ 2OI5 i5rued by minirtry of miner notification dated,20.O2.2019,

2. The proponent rhall furnirh the rcientific proof to ensure the non hazardout

nature of the waite generated from the mineral pre- concentrated plant rince

the raid warte propored to dump into the mined out void. ln thii connection

proponent har to detailed plan bring back the non hazardour nature of the waste

generated from the mineral pre- concentrated plant to the mined out area.

3. The detailed mine closure plan shall be furnished.

4. The proponent murt conduct cumulative EIA repon conridering the other four

adiacent proposed mining quarries with Separate EMP plan for the propored

individual mininS.

5. The tranrportation methodology for the transportation of Garnet from the

mining leare to the process area rhall be furnished in detail and cumulative

impact on Air pollution erpecially Fugitive emirrion need! to be carried out

conriderinS all the mining arear.
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6. The proponent thall furnith the detailed CER plan with budSet allocation

incorporatinS the needs of the nearby public and alto pointt raited in the public

hearinS ae per the OfJice Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated 01 05 2018'

The subject war placed in 6l@ Authority l\'l€eting held on ll'O4'2O23 After detailed

discuttion, the Authority noted as follows.

l. Earlier, the tubiect wat Placed in the 347th SEIAA meetinS held on 21 06'2019 and

the authority hat ob5erved that the proponent hat not tubmitted the necettary

clarification for non applicability of thi5 quarry for the order i5'ued by Minittry of

Miner dated Ol.O3.2Ol9 to all the Principal Secretary at the MininS departmentr

of all the ttate governmentt from the competent authority at requetted by the

Authority in the 342^d SEIAA meeting held on O3'O4 2019 Hence the authoritv

decided to nick with the clarification requen in the 342d SEIAA meetin8 that it:

The proponent thall obtain necestary clarification for non aPplicability of thit

quarry for the letter on the order ittued by Ministry of Mines vide F'No'l/l/2019-

M.Vl dated Ol.O3.2Ol9 to all the PrinciPal Secretary at the Mining departments of

all the state Sovernments from the competent authority'

2. Now, the Proponent haj tubmined the reply to SEIAA vide letter dated

05-o4.2023.

On the receipt of the reply received from the PP it wal aSain been placed in the

Authority meetinS. After detailed ditcuttion' SEIAA decided to refer back thit propotal

on the PP't reply along with recommendation in addition to the followinS atpectt'

1. The impact of mininS on 8eolo8y, land area' topography' biological' marine'

retourcet and other environmental Parametert may be examined/ttudied'

2. Anticipated impact on water bodies. retervoir' river may be examined/ttudied

3. ThrouSh a detailed toil Profilin8. the quality & mineral inSredientt and analytit in

the toil compotition may be examined'

Now the prcPosal was Placed ln the 382d SEAC Meetlng held on09'06'2023'

BaJed on the pretentation made by the proponent' 
'EAC 

decided to recomEEnd for

grant ot Termt of R€ference GOR) wlth Public Hearlng' tubiect to the following

TORr. in add ition to the ttandard terml of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining

projectt and detailt itrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EM
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l, The analysir of the minerak of Garnet to be mined out from the mining lease area

thall be carried out by the competent authority before conducting EIA rtudy and

the proponent shall enture that the threshold value O.OOo/o monazite in heavy

mineralt, irretpective of monazite Srade ar per the Atomic minerak concession rulet

2016 ittued by mininry of miner notification dated 20.02.2019.

2. The proponent shall furnirh the rcientific proof to enrure the non hazardous nature

of the waste generated from the mineral pre' concentrated plant rince the raid

wane Propoted to dump into the mined out void. ln thiJ connection proponent

ha5 to detailed plan bring back the non hazardour nature of the warte generated

from the mineral pre- concentrated plant to the mined out area.

3. The detailed mine cloture plan shall be furnirhed.

4. The proponent har to conduct cumulative EIA report conridering the other four

adracent propored mining qLlarriei with Separate EMP plan for the propored

individual quarrying operationr.

5. The tranrportation methodology for the tranrportation of Garnet from the mining

lease to the procesr area ,hall be furnirhed in detail and cumulative impact on Air

pollution erpecially Fugitive emisrion needr to be carried out conridering all the

mininS area5.

6. The proponent rhall furnish the detailed CER plan with budget allocation

incorporatinS the needr of the nearby public and alro point, raired in the public

hearinS ar per the Office Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated Ol.O5.2Ol8.

7. The PP rhall furnirh a copy of the document in rupport of the fact that the

proponent i5 the riShtful lelree of the mine,

8. ThePPshall furnirh Copy of approved Mining Plan /Scheme of minin8 plan bythe

competent authority durinS the time of EIA apprailal.

9. ThePPrhall furnish an affidavit that mining plan approved by AMD used for Publi<

HearinB and the Mining Plan approved by the Competent Authority (lBM/DGM)

are rhe tame.

lO.The PP rhall evaluate the environmental arpectr and their pot

impacts that would arire due to the propoJed Garnet sand minl
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teparation and to work out environmental monitoring programme to Prevent'

control, minimite or eliminate the adverse environmental imPactt envitaSed from

the propoted gamet mining and mineral teparation.

ll. The PP thall provide all documentt includinS approved mine plan/ apProved

rcheme of mining, EIA and public hearing should be compatible with one another

in termt of the mine leate area' production levels, watte Seneration and itt

management and mining technology and thould be in the name of the letJee'

12. The PP thall provide all corner coordinates of the mine leate area tuperimpored on

a hiSh Retolution lmagery/ topoJheet. Such an lmagery ofthe proPoled area rhould

clearly thow the land ute and other ecoloSical features of the ltudy area (core and

the buffer zone).

13. The PP thall indicate the level of lmpact on local transport infrattructure due to

project. Proiected increate in truck traffic at a retult of Project in the pretent road

network (includinS thoJe outside the proiect area) should be worked out' indicating

whether it it capable of handlinS the incremental load Arrangement for improvinB

the infrattructure. if contemplated (includinS action to be taken by other agenciet

such a, ttate Sovernment) thould be covered.

14. The PP Jhall furnith a letter from VAO ttating detailt of (ructuret & habitationt

Iocated within 3OOm from the boundary of the pro.iect tite'

15. The ,truduret within the radiut of (i) IOO m. (ii) 3OO m' and (iii) 500 m thall be

enumerated with details luch at dwellinS houtel with number of occuPantt'

whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not' Placet of worthip' induJtriet' factoriel'

rhedJ, etc.

16. The PP thall submit a repon on rePlenithment of Garnet land (or) it5 Seological

formation a5 indicated in the DSR.

'17. The PP thall furnith the detailt of the tank, dePth of deliltation' extent of the tank

and Ownership ofthe tank9, detailt of cultivation' dittance from the tite' etc' within

I km radiut around the propoted mining area from the Govt recordt

l8.The PP thall furnith CoPy of the NoC obtained from PwDnpRD-TN for the

propoted mining activitY.

19. The PP carry out the Seological attettment to identify mineralizatio ertablirh
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continuity. quality and quantity of mineral deporit, particularly, the prerence of

Atomic minerals in the Garnet rand. Hence the PP rhall furnish the report through

the Jyttematic sampling in the proposed rite with showing geoloSical coordinatet

as per the procedures laid in accordance with the provirions of Atomic Mineralt

Concettional Rules, 2016 and the mineralogical analyrir obtained from the

laboratory of IREL (lndia) Limited, Research Centre, Beach Road, Kollam, f.erala.

2o,DetaiL of the land for (orage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Reiectt

outride/inride the mine IeaJe, ruch ar extent of land area, dirtan(e from mine leare.

itr land ure, R&R iJruej, iI any, 5houid be provided.

21. The nudy area will comprire of lokm zone around the mine leare from leare

periphery and the data contained in EIA ruch al warte generation etc. rhould be

for the life of the mine / leare period.

22.fie ?P rhall indicate the land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area,

aSricultural land, grazing land. wildlife sanctuary, national park. migratory routes

of fauna, water bodier. human rettlementj and other ecological featurer. Land uJe

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompa$ pre-operational,

operational and post operational phaser and submitted. lmpact, if any, of change

of land ure rhould be given.

23.The PP rhall indicate the detaik of the onrite rhelter and facilitier to be provided to

the mine worker, 5hould be included in the EIA .eport,

24.The PP rhall anticipate the Occupational and health impacti of the proied and

accordinSly the propored preventive meaiures 5pelt out in detail. Detaill of pre-

placement medical examination and periodical medical examination rchedulel

shguld be incorporated in the EMP.

25.The PP rhall evaluate the Public health implicationr of the proiect and related

activities for the population in the impact zone rystematically evaluated and the

propoted remedial measures rhould be detailed alon8 with budSetary allocationr.

26.The PP rhall provide the mearuret of rocio-economic rigniflcance and influence to

the local community. As far ar po5rible, quantitative dimensions may be given with

the time framer for implementation.

27.The PP rhall dircloJe the detaik of litigation / violation caJe pe againrt the
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project (or) the PP pertainin8 to thit mininS proPotal' if any' \^'ith the

direction/order passed by any court of law aSaintt the pro.iect Proposal in the patt

28.Proponent Jhall furnith the letter received from DFO concerned ttatinS the

proximity detailt of Reterve Forettt. Protected Areal, Sanctuariel' TiSer re'erve etc '

up to a radiut of 25 km from the proPoted tite'

29. Detailed study rePort on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry lite

30.The Proponent shall develop Sreenbelt and Earland drain around the boundary of

the propoted quarry and the photoSrapht indicatinS the tame thall be (hown

during the EIA appraital.

31. The Proponent ,hall carry out Bio diversity ttudy throuSh rePuted lnttitution and

the tame thall be included in EIA Report'

32.The PP rhall carry out the air-quality monitoring for prediction of impact of the

project on the air quality of the area. lt thould alto take into account the impact of

movement of vehicles for transPortation of mineral5 The details of the model uted

and the input parameterl used for modelling should be provided The air quality

contours may be Plotted on a location map (learly indicating the location oI the

rite. location of tentitive recePtorJ' if any, and the habitation' The wind ro'el

rhowing pre-dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on the map'

33.ThePP'hallfurni'hthewaterrequirementfortheproiect'itsavailabilityand

rource. A detailed water balance thould also be provided Freth water requirement

for the proiect Jhould be indicated.

34.The PP thall aJsett the impact of proiect on water quality' both turface and

groundwater and necettary safeSuard meaturet, if any required' should be

provided.

35.The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarrie5

operated by the proPonent in the past. either in the tame location or eltewhere in

the State with video and PhotoSraphic evidences'

35.If the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the proPoted mining

leale area after 15.0l.2016' then the proponent thall furnilh the foll ing detailr

from AD/DD, minet,
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i. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minel

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

ii. Quantity of minerals mined out.

iii. Highest production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mining.

v. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame ihall be rubmitted.

viii. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued).

37.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area. ruperimpored on a High Rerolution

lmageryffopo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, Seomorphology, litholoSy and Seolosy of

the mining leaje area rhould be provided. Such an lma8ery of the propored area

thould clearly ihow the land ure and other ecological features of the rtudy area

(core and buffer zone).

38.The Proponent rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Creen belt.

fencing etc.,

39.The proponent thall furnirh photoSraph5 of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt alonB the

periphery including replantation of exirting trees & safety dittance between the

adjacent quarrier &water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved mininS plan.

40.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reterver and mineable

rererves, planned production capacity, propored workin8 methodoloSy with

iurtiflcationr, the anticipated impactJ of the mining operationr on the rurrounding

environment and the remedial meaturer for the rame.

4l.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour rtatutory offlciak and other competent perjonr to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Minei Act'1952 and the MMR, I96l for carrying

out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and ry5tematically in order to ensure

tafety and to protect the environment.

42.The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-Seological rtudy (o iderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground wa mpin8 &
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open well5, and turface water bodies tuch as rivert' tankt, canalt' pondt etc within

1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both montoon and non-

montoon teatons from the PWD / TWAD 5o at to altett the impactt on the wellt

due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data' it may clearly be rhown

whether working will intertect Sroundwater. Neceltary data and documentation

in thit regard may be Provided.

43.The Proponent shall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and ecoloSical

paramete with regard to lurface water/Sround water quality' air quality' soil

quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudy

44.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationl carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of soil health. biodiversity. air pollution' water Pollution'

climate change and flood control & heahh impacts. Accordingly' the Environment

ManaSement plan thould be prepared keepinS the concerned quarry and the

surrounding habitationt in the mind.

45.Rain watet harveitinS management with re.harginS detaill alonS with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be submitted.

45.Land ute of the study area delineating forett area, aSricultural land' Srazin8 land'

wildlife tanctuary, national Park, miSratory routet of fauna. water bodiet' human

settlement, and other ecological features should be indicated Land use plan of the

mine leate area thould b€ prepared to encompalt preoperational' operational and

pott operational Phales and lubmitted. lmPact, if any. of chanSe of land use lhould

be 8iven.

4T.Proximity to Areat declared at 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attractJ the court rettrictiont for mininS operationt' thould al5o be indicated and

where to required. <learance certificationt from the pretcribed Authoritiet' tuch at

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining thould be tecured and furnirhed to

the effect that the proPoted mininS activitiet could be contidered'

4E.Dercription of water contervation mealuret propoted to be adopted in the Proiect

rhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvening ProPoted in the

should be provided.

iect, if any
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49.A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecies, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itJ

management durinS mining activity.

50,A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in EIAIEMP

report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

51. Public HearinS point, raired and commitmenti of the Proiect Proponent on the

tame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to implement

the 5ame should be provided and alro incorporated in the final EIA,/EMP Report of

the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with re8ard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

52.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

53.The Proponent Jhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

54. A5 a part of the Jtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed iite.

the EIA coordinator ihall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the importance of

pretervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy, wherever porrible.

55.The purpoJe of Greenbelt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emissions.

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to

improving the aerthetic5. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecie5 5hould be

planted ar Siven in the Appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, & Tamil Nadu

ASriculture Univerrity. The plant ipecies with denre/moderate canopy of native

oriSin rhould be chosen. Specier of rmall/medium/tall trees alternatinS with rhrubt

rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

56,Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate iize of bagl, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forest

aulhoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site rpecific choices. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in

an orSanized manner

57.A Di5arter ma ent Plan rhall be prepared and included in the E MP Report
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for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leate period'

58.A RiJk Atsettment and management Plan shall be Prepared and included in the

EIA./EMP Report for the complete life of the Propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.

5g.Occupational Health impactt of the Proje<t thould be anticipated and the proposed

preventive measuret tPelt out in detail Detailt of pre'placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination schedule' thould be incorporated

in the EMP. The proiect lpecific occupational health mitiSation measureJ with

required facilitiet proPoted in the mininS area may b€ detailed'

60.Public health impli6tiont of the Proiect and related activitie5 for the population in

the impact zone should be tystematically evaluated and the propoled remedial

measurer should be detailed along with budgetary allocationt'

61. The socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Measure, of socio-economic 5ignificance and influence to the

local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect Proponent thould be

indicated. At far a! pottible' quantitative dimensionJ may be Siven with time framet

for implementation.

52,Detailt of litiSation pendin8 a8ainn the project' if any, with direction /order Patted

by any Court of Law aSaintt the Proiect thould be Siven'

63.Benefitt of the Proiect ifthe Proiect i! implemented thould be 
'Pelt 

out The benefitt

of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental, tocial' economic' employment

potential. etc.

64.1f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propoted quarrying Jite for

which now the EC it touSht, the Proiect ProPonent thall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previour EC with the tite Photographt

which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Offlce' chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/rNPCB.

55,The Proponent shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnith

the tworn affidavit ttatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine

66.concealing any factual information or tubmittion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above rr'ay relult in

withdrawal of thil TermJ of Conditiont b€,idel attracting Penal provitions in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1985
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Agenda No: 382-21
(File No: 993Ol2O23)
Propoied rough stone quarry over an extert of 2,07.0 Ha at t.F.Nos,3On,3On,3Ol4,

3O/5,30/6,3On,3O1tsA. 3O/9,3OAO,30/11 a 3l2 kllukulavolpattiVlllste, Kulathur

Taluk, Pudukkottai Dlstrlct , Tamll Nadu by Thlru.V. Jaslkumar- For TermJ of Merence
(SlA./TNA/tl N/422352 t2O23 d. I 6.O3.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 382^d meeting of sEAC held on 09.06.2023 The

detailJ of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the followlnt
1. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.V. Salikumar ha5 applied reeking Termr of

Reference for the p.opored rough rtone quarry over an extent of 1.64.0 Ha at

5.F.Noi. 30,/1, 30,/3, 3O/4, 3O/5, 30/6, 3On, 3O/8A, 3On, 3O/1O. 3On1 and 3t/2

kilukulavoipatti Village, Kulathur Tatuk, Pudukkottai Di'trict , Tamit Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl', of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr' of the Schedute to the EtA Notification, 2006, a, amended.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC recommehded to grant of
Termr of Reference GOR) with Publlc Hearlry rubie<t to the following ToRs in

addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiect,

and detailr i$ued by rhe MOEF & CC to be inctuded in EtA/EMp Report:

l. The PP rhall furnirh the certified compliance report obtained from

MOEF&CCllRO alonS wirh EIA reporr

2. Proponent shall furnirh the letter received from DFO (oncerned stating the

proximity detai15 of Rererve Forests, protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve

etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored 5ite.

3. Detailed nudy.eport on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry rite.

4. The Proponent Jhall develop greenbelt and garland drain around the boundary

ofthe propored quarry and the photographJ indicating the Jame ,hall be ,hown

durinB the EIA apprairal.

5. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverlity rtudy through reputed Inrtitution

and the rame Jhall be in(luded in EIA Report
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6. The ttructuret within the radiur of (i) IOO m, (ii) 300 m' and (iii) 5OO m thall be

enumerated with detailt tuch at dwellinS houtes with number of occuPants'

whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not' placet of worship' indujtriet' factoriet'

rhed5. etc.

7. The project Proponent shall tubmit approved mining plan for the next sPell of

mining alonS with the EIA/EMP report'

8. ln the cate of proPosed leare in an exining (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Minin8 Plan the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an'Action Plan' for carryin8

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the propoled quarry leaie after it ir

approved by the concerned Attt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of aPpraisal for obtaining the EC'

9. The Proponent thall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Attettment' for the

proposed quarry during the aPpraijal while obtaining the EC' when the depth

of the propoled workinS i5 extended beyond 30 m below Sround level

lO. The Proponent thall furnith the affidavit ttating that the blatting operation in

the propoted quarry it carried out by the statutory competent perton at per the

MMR 1951 tuch at blaster, mininS mate, mine foreman' ll/ Clatt minet manaSer

aPPointed bY the ProPonent.

11. The ProPonent thall pretent a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only

controlled blatting operation involving line drilling in the propoted quarry tuch

that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled'

12.The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriel

operated by the proponent in the past' either in the tame location or eltewhere

in the State with video and Photo8raPhic evidencet'

13. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leate area after 15 Ol 2016' then the proponent shall furnith the

following detaill from AD/DD mines,

a. What wat the period of the operation and ttoppa8e of the earlier minel

with latt work permit itlued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined out'
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c. Hi8hert produ<tion achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mjned in that learer area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame shall be

Jubmitted.

h. Whether the mining wat carried out at per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irsued) with rtipulated bencher.

l4.All corner coordinates of the mine leare area, superimpored on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area 5hould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological features

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The Proponent rhall carry out Drone vrdeo survey covering the clurter, Green

bell, fencing etc.,

15. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting trees & jafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrie! & water bodier nearby provided a, per the approved

mining plan.

17. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rejerve, and mineable

rererver, planned production capacity, propored working methodology with

iurtificationr, the anticipated impactj of the mining operation, on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial meaJure, for the ,ame.

18.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variou tatutory officialr and other competent perjon, to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 1951 for
carrying out the quarrying operationt rcientifically and syrtematically in order to
enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

19. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy conriderlng the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground pumPinS

& open lt, and rurface water bodie! tuch ar rivers. tankr. ca ll. Dondr etc.
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within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non'montoon teatont from the PWD / TVIAD to a' to astes5 the impactl

on the wellJ due to mining activity, Bated on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be ,hown whether working will intertect Sroundwater' Necet'ary data

and documentation in thit reSard may be provided'

2O.The Proponent thall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical Parametert with reSard to lurface water4round water quality' air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudv'

2l.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the tPecific

environmentintermsoftoilhealth,biodiversity'airpollution'waterpollution'

<limate chanSe and flood control & health impactt' Ac(ordinSly' the

Environment ManaSement Plan thould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the gurroundinS habitationt in the mind'

22.Rain water harvetting manaSement with recharSinS details alonS with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted'

23,Landu'eofthenudyareadelineatinSfore'tarea'aSriculturalland,SrazinSland.

wildlife sanctuary, national park' miSratory routet of fauna' water bodiet'

human tettlementt and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated Land use

plan of the mine leate area lhould be prepared to encompatt PreoPerational'

operational and port operational phaJet and lubmitted' lmPact' if any' of

change of land ute thould be Siven'

24.Detailt of the land for ttorage of Overburden/Watte DumPt (or) Rejects outlide

the mine leate, such at extent of land area' distan@ from mine leale' itJ land ute'

R&R ittueJ, if any. lhould be Provided'

25.ProximitytoAreasdeclaredal'criticallyPolluted'(or)theProiectarea'which

attractt the court rettrictiont for mining oP€rationt' thould alto be indicated and

where ro required. (learance certificationt from the pretcribed Authorities' such

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining thould be secured and furniihed

to the effect that the propoted mining activitiet could be contidered'

26.Oescti of water congervation meatures proPoted to be pted in the
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Project rhould be given. Detailr of rainwater harverting propored in the Pro.iect.

if any, rhould be provided.

27.lmpact on locll transport infrartrudure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

28.A tree ,urvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecieg, age, diameter

et(.,) both within the mining leaJe applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

manaSemenl during mining activity.

29.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project 5hall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

3O.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitments of the project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of rhe Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

31. The Public hearing advertirement rhall be published in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

32.The Proponent rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive ,ummery and

other related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language alJo.

33. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall ,trive to edu@te the local ,tudentl on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy,
wherever porrible.

34.The purpore of Greenbelt around the project is to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon 5equeJtration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant Jpecie, ,hould be

planted a5 Siven in the Appendlx-l in conrultation with the DFO, & Tamil Nadu

ASriculture Univerrity. The plant Jpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native

ori8in should be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with
Jhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

35,Taller/one year old Saplings railed in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly

authOrit
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proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

36.A Di5atter management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period,

37.A Ritk AgteJtment and management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the (omplete life of the proPored quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.

3S.Occupational Health impactt of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mea5uret tpelt out in detail Detailt of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project lpecific occupational health mitiSation

measures with required facilitiel Propoted in the mininS area may be detailed'

39.Public health imPlicationJ of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone thould be tyttematically evaluated and the propoted

remedial meaturet thould be detailed along with budgetary allocationt'

4O,The Socio-economic ttudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mea5uret of socio-economic JiSnificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be provided by the Project Proponent

ihould be indicated. As far at possible, quantitative dimentions may be Siven

with time frameJ for implementation'

41. Detailt of litiSation pendinS aSaintt the proiect' if any' with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law againn the Proiect should be Siven'

42.Benefit, of the Proiect if the Proiect ir implemented thould be tpelt out The

benefits of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

employment potential' etc.

43.If any quarrying oPerationt were <arried out in the propoted quarrying tite for

which now the EC it tought' the Proiect Proponent thall furnith the detailed

comPliance to EC conditionl 8iven in the Previoul EC with the Jite Photograph5

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Re8ional Office' C
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concerned DEE/TNPCB.

44.The Proponent rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and allo furnirh

the sworn affidavit Jtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealing any fa<tual information or submi$ion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berider amracting penal provi5ionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 382-22
(Flle No: 9951/2O23)
Propored rough rtone quarry over an extent of L64.O Ha at S.F.No. 25314 Karadikudl

Village. Anaicut Taluh Vellor€ Dirtrict . Tamil N6du by Tmt. N. Karthuri - For Termr of
Reference (51A,/TN/MIN/423621 nOB dt 28.O3.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 382.d meetinS of SEAC held on 09.06.2023 The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in), The SEAC noted the followlnt
l. The Project Proponent. Tmt. N. Karthuri has applied reekingTerms of Reference

for the propored rough rtone quarry over an extent of 1.64.0 Ha at S.F.No.

253l4 Karadikudi Village, Anaicut Taluk, Vellore Dinrict , Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..81" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedute to the EIA Notification. 2005, a, amended.

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent. SEAC recommended to grant of
Termr of Reference [IOR) with Publlc Hearlng rubiect to the following ToRJ in

addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal mining project,

and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

L The PP shall furnirh the certified compliance report obtained from

MOEF&CC,/IRO along wirh EtA repon

2. Proponent shall furnish the letter received from DFO concerned ,tating the

proximity detaiL of ReJerve Forertr, protected AreaJ. Sanctua.ieJ, Tiger rererve

etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored site.

3. Detailed rtudy repon on flora and fauna in and nearby the qua ite.
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4. The Proponent thall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the propored quarry and the photographt indicatinS the tame thall be thown

during the EIA aPPraital.

5. The Proponent thall carry out Bio diversity study throu8h reputed lnltitution

and the Jame Jhall be included in EIA Report'

6. The structuret within the radiut of (i) loo m. (ii) 3oo m' and (iii) 5Oo m thall be

enumerated with detailJ tuch at dwellinS houJet with number of occupantt'

whether it belonSs to the owner (or) not, Placet ofworthip' induttriet' factoriet'

shedr. etc.

7. The project Proponent thall tubmit aPproved mining plan for the next tpell of

mininS alonS with the EIA/EMP report.

8. ln the cate of proPoJed lease in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the apProved Mining Plan the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the propoted quarry lease after it il

approved by the concerned Asst. Director of Geology and MininS during the

time of apPraital for obtaininS the EC'

9. The Proponent shall tubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Atsetement' for the

propoied quarry durinS the appraital while obtaininS the EC' when the depth

of the propoted working it extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

lO. The Proponent shall furnith the affidavit natinS that the blatting operation in

the proposed quarry it carried out by the ttatutory comPetent perton a5 per the

MMR l96l tuch at blatter' mining mate, mine foreman' llll Clat' minet manaSer

aPPointed bY the ProPonent.

ll. The Proponent thall pre5ent a concePtual desiSn for carrying out only

controlled blatting operation involving line drilling in the propoted quarry such

that the blan'induced Sround vibralion5 are controlled'

12.The EIA Coordinatort Jhall obtain and furnish the detaill of quarry/quarries

operated by the Proponent in the past. either in the tame location or eltewhere

in the State with video and photo8raphic evidencet
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13. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS leare area after I5.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD, miner,

a. What war the period of the operation and noppage of the earlier minet

with last work permit isrued by the AD/DD mine,?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leaser area.

g. lf EC and CTO atready obtained, the copy of the ,ame ,hall be

tubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war <arried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isrued) with rtipulated bencher.

l4.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ,uperimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lea5e area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological feature,

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The Proponent Jhall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clurter, 6reen

belt. fen.ing etc.,

15. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery in(luding replantation of exirting treeJ & ,afety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided a, per the approved

mining plan.

17. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rejerve, and mineable

rerervel, planned production capacity, propored working methodology with
jurtificationr, the anticipated impaas of the mining operation, on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial measure5 for the,ame.

l8.The Project Proponent shall provide the Ortanization chan indicating the

appor of various rtatutory officialr and other compete rton5 to be
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appointed ar per the provitionr of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operations tcientifically and ryttematically in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

19. The Pro.iect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical ttudy considerinS the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumping

& open wellj, and surface water bodies tuch at rivert' tankt' canalt' ponds etc

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monsoon teatont from the PWD / TWAD to as to alsett the imPacts

on the wellt due to mining activily. Bated on actual monitored data' it may

clearly b€ thown whether workinS will interlect groundwater' Necettary data

and documentation in this regard may be Provided'

2O.The ProPonent thall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to turface water/ground water quality air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement ttudy'

2l.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the specific

environmentinterm'of'oilhealth.biodiver'ity'airpollution,waterpollution.

climate change and flood control & health imPactt Accordingly' the

Environment Management plan thould be prepared keePing the concerned

quarry and lhe turrounding habitations in the mind'

22.Rain water harverting mana8ement with recharging details along with water

balance (both mon5oon & non-montoon) be tubmitted'

23.Landu'eofthe'tudyareadelineatinSfore'tarea,aSriculturalland.SrazinSland.

wildlife tanctuary, national park' miSratory routes of fauna' water bodiet'

human tettlementJ and other ecological features Jhould be indicated' Land ute

plan of the mine leale area rhould be prePared to encompast preoperational'

opbrational and Pott operational phates and tubmifted lmPad' if any' of

change of land ure thould b€ given'

24.Detailsofthelandfor'toraSeofoverburden/wa'teDump'(or)Rejectsoutside

the mine leate, such at extent of land area, di(ance from mine leate' itt land ute

R&R istuej, if any, should be provided.
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25. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attracts the court rertrictionJ for mining operationl, rhould also be indicated and

where to required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier, ruch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining ,hould be recured and furnished

to the effect that the propored mining activitie5 could be conridered.

26.Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propoJed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaili of rainwater harverting propored in the project,

if any, should be provided.

27.tmpact on Iocal tranrpon infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

28.A tree rurvey rtudy Jhall be carried out (nor., name of the jpecie5, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leaJe applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

29.A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be 5ite-rpecific,

30.Public Hearing pointl raired and commitmentr of the proiect proponent on the

5ame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionJ to
implement the same rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and ro be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

31, The Public hearinS advertisement rhall be publirhed in one maior Nationat daily

and one moJt circulated vernacular daily.

32.The Proponent rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive lummery and

other related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language allo.

33. A, a part of rhe rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

5ite. the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local Jtudent, on the

imponance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,
wherever porrible.

34.The purpore of creenbelt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emi55iont,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to
improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeci ould be

planted aJ Siven in the Appendlx-l in con5ultation with the DFO, &
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Agriculture University. The plant tpeciet with dente/moderate canopy of native

origin thould be choten. SPeciel of ,mall/mediurr/tall treer alternating with

thrubt rhould be planted in a mixed manner'

35.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in apPropriate Jize of baSt' Preferably eco'

friendly baSt should be Planted at Per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt with reSard to tite tPecific choicet The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatej all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 mete6 wide and in betleeen blockt

in an orSanized manner

36.A Ditaner management Plan thall be Prepared and included in the EIA'/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

37.A Ritk AtJ€ttment and management Plan thall be prePared and included in the

EIA/EMP RePort for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leate Period.

3S.Occupational Health impactt of the Proiect thould be anticiPated and the

propoted Preventive meagurer tpelt out in detail DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tPecific occupational health mitiSation

meaturet with required fa(iliriet propoted in the mining area may be detailed'

39.Public health implicationt of the Proie<t and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone should be tyttematically evaluated and the ProPoted

remedial meatures thould be detailed along with budgetary allocation5'

4O.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaturet of tocio-economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local community propoled to be Provided by the Proiect ProPonent

thould be indicated. At far at pottible, quantitative dimentions may be given

with time frames for imPlementation'

41. Detailt of litiSation pending aSainst the project' if any' with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law a8aintt the Project should be Siven

42.Benefitt of the Project if the Proiect i5 imPlemented thould be
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benefit, of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economi(,

employment potential, etc,

43.|f any quarryin8 operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir rought. the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previouJ EC with the rite photographt

which rhall duly be <ertified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB,

44.The Proponent lhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and aljo furnirh

the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealing any factual info.mation or lubmisrion of falselfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir TermJ of Condition, berideJ attracting penal provirion, in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 382-23
(Flle No: 9965t2O23)
Proposed Black granlte quarry over an extent d 2.OB.Z3 Ha at S.F.No. 2.Og.73Ha

t.F.Nor. 35Zl(Pa ), 357882,357/4,357/54 and 35258 of Keetsputiwr (j) V tage,

Kunnam Taluk Perambalur Dinrid. Tamll Nadu by twr Jlva Gr8nhe prcductr- For

Terms of ReferEnce (51&TNA/ttN/423271nO23 dt 24.02.2023)

The proporal war placed in rhir 382d meeting of SEAC held on 09.06.20231|he

details of the proiect furnkhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint
l. The Project Proponent. M/r. tiva cranire Productr har applied ,eeking TermJ of

Reference for the proposed Black granite quarry over an extent of 2.0g.73 Ha at
S.F.No. 2.O8.73Ha s.F.Nor. 357n(part), 357/382, 352/4, 357/5A and 352/58 of
Keelapuliyur (t) VillaSe, Kunnam Tatuk, perambatur Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/adivity ir covered under Category,,B1" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiecti' of the 5(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. ar amended.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC recommended to grant of
Terms o, R€ference ffOR) with Publlc Hearlng rubject to the fotl ToR5 in

proiecttaddition to the rtandard termr of rcferen<e for EIA rtudy for non-coal tn8
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and details ittued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,iEMP Report:

l, The proponent shall submit the detailt of utilization of total quantity of Sranite

Wane till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpote'

2. The proponent shall tubmit the progrettive mine closure & rehabilitation plan

for the propoted Sranite mine.

3. The PP thall lubmit the LonS term and thort term ecological and environmental

impacts due to ttoraSe, handling' and trantportation of Sranite watte for

beneficial purpoJe (or) otherwire.

4. The PP ehall deliberate the possibility of utilizing the watte and any tailings

obtained from the procettinS plant for the land back filling operationt'

5. The PP shall provide the detailt on impact due to transponation of the Sranite

watte on the accett road and the equiPment, and tocial imPactt'

6. The PP shall furnilh the proposal for improvement of burial Sround in the

vicinity of the ProPoted ,ite.

7. Proponent rhall furnish the letter received from DFO concerned ttating the

proximity detailJ of Rererve Forettt, Protected Areat' Sanctuarieg' TiEer reterve

etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from the propoted Jite'

8. Detailed nudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry tite'

9. The Proponent thall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the propoted quarry and the photograPht indicating the tame thall be thown

during the EIA aPPraisal.

lO,The ProPonent thall carry out Bio diversity nudy throu8h reputed lnttitution

and the tame thall be included in EIA Report'

11. The ttructureJ within the radius of (i) IOO m, (ii) 3Oo m' and (iii) 500 m (hall be

enumerated with detaill tuch a9 dwellinS houtet with number of occupantt'

whether it belonSg to the owner (or) not. placet of worthip' induttrieJ' factories'

shedt, etc.

12. The proiect Proponent ,hall tubmit approved mining plan for the next lpell of

mining along with the EIA/EMP report'

13. ln the cate of Proposed lease in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved Mi Plan, the
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Proiect P.oponent (PP) shall prepare and Jubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the benches in the propored quarry leare after it it
approved by the concerned Airt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

14. The Proponent Jhall iubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Arjerrment' for the

propored quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC, when the depth

of the propo5ed working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

15. The Proponent rhall furnirh the affidavit nating that the blasting operation in

the propored quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perron at per the

MMR l95l iuch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla$ miner manater

appointed by the proponent.

I6.The Proponent lhall present a conceptual delign for carrying out only

controlled blarting operation involving line drilling in the propored quarry ruch

that the blaJt-induced ground vibrationr are controlled.

I7.The EIA CoordinatorJ rhall obtain and fumirh the detailr of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the Jame location or elJewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences,

18. If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent Jhall furnirh the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, miner.

a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine,

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

c. Highest production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perion already mined in that lea5er area.

g. lf EC and CTO atready obtained, the copy of the rame Jhall be

5ubmitted.

h. Whether the mining wal carried out aJ per the approved

EC if isued) with rtipulated bencher.

ine plan (or
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19. All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area' superimPosed on a HiSh

Retolution lma8ery/fopo rheet, topo8raPhic theet' geomorphology' Iithology

and geology of the mining lease area should be provided Such an lma8ery of

the proposed area thould clearly show the land ute and other ecological featuret

of the (udy area (core and buffer zone).

2O.The Proponent shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter' Green

belt, fencinS etc.,

21. The proponent thall furnish photoSrapht of adequate fen(in8' Sreen belt along

the periphery including rePlantation of exitting trees & tafety dittance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby provided at Per the apProved

mining plan.

22.The Pro)ect Proponent thall Provide the detailt of mineral reservet and mineable

rererver, planned Production capacity' Propoted workinE methodology with

juttilicationt, the anticipated impactg of the mininS operationt on the

rurroundinS environment and the remedial meaturet for the Same'

23.The Project Proponent thall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officials and other competent pertont to be

appointed at per the Provitiont of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR' 1961 for

carrying out the quarryinS oPerationt ,cientifically and systematically in order to

enture tafety and to protect the environment'

24.The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical 
'tudy 

contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumping

& open welll, and turface water bodies tuch at rivert' tanks' canalt' ponds etc'

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-montoon teatont from the PWD / TWAD 5o at to attets the impacts

on the wellt due to mining activity. Baged on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be thown whether workinS will intedect Sroundwater' Neceltary data

and documentation ln thil regard may be provided'

25.The Proponent thall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological Paramete with regard to turface water/ground water quality' air

quality, ality &. flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular m
'tudy
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26.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in terms of roil health, biodiverrity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr, Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

27.Rain water harveJting management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

28. Land uie of the rtudy area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodiel,
human rettlementJ and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompas, preoperational,

operational and port operational pharer and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
change of land ure rhould be given.

29.Detaik of the Iand for (ora8e of Overburden/Wane Dumps (or) Rejects outride
the mine leaJe. ru(h at extent of land area. dittance from mine lea5e. it, land ure.

R&R i$uer. if any, 5hould be provided.

30.Proximity to Arear declared ar ,Critically polluted, (or) the project areal which

attractr the court reJtrictionJ for mining operationr, ,hould allo be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationJ from the prercribed Authoritier, ,uch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS ,houtd be ,ecured and furnijhed
to the effect that the propored mining activitie, could bb conJidered.

31. Dercription of water conrervation mearurel propored to be adopted in the
Proiect rhould be given. Detailj of rainwater harverting propored in the proiect,

if any, rhould be provided.

32.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the proiect Jhould be indicated.

33. A tree rurvey study lhall be carried out (nor.. name of the ,pecier, age, diameter
et(.,) both within the mining leaje applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

34.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project Jhall

EIA/EMP report which Jhould be iite-rpecific.

included in
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35.Public HearinS pointt raited and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provisionl to

implement the tame thould be Provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to b€ tubmitted to 5E|AA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& cC a'cordingly'

35.The Public hearinS advertitement shall be Published in one major National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily'

37.The ProPonent shall Produce/display the EIA rePort' Executive tummery and

otherrelatedinformationwithrespecttopublichearinginTamilLansuaSeal'o'

3S.AsaPartofthe,tudyoffloraandfaunaaroundthevicinityofthepropo'ed
rite. the EIA coordinator thall Jtrive to educate the local studentl on the

importance oI prelerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy

wherever Potsible.

39.The purpose of Greenbelt around the proiect it to caPture the fuSitive emittiont'

carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improvin8 the aettheti(t. A wide range of indiSenout plant 5pecies thould be

planted at Siven in the APpendix'l in consultation with the DFO' &Tamil Nadu

ASriculture Univertity. The Plant tpecie' with dente/moderate canopy of native

oriSin thould bb choten SpecieJ of tmall/mediun/tall treel alternating with

thrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner'

4O.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in approPriate size of bags' preferablv eco-

friendly baSs thould be Planted al per the advice of lo@l fore(

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturist with regard to tite specific choicet' The

proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the Proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

41. A DitaJter management Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

RePortforthecompletelifeoftheproPo'edquarry(or)tilltheendoftheleale

period.

42.A Ritk Attetsment and manage ment PIan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Repon for the comPlete life of the propoted quarry (or) ti
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the leare period.

43.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearureJ Jpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medi@l examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurei with required facilitieJ propoted in the mining area may be detailed.

44.Public health implication5 ofthe Project and related activitier forthe population

in the impact zone rhould be rynematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mealureJ rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

45.The socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurel of rocio-e(onomic rignificance and influence

to the local community propoJed to be provlded by the project proponent

rhould be indicated. Ai far ar porsible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

46.DetaiL of litigation pending aSainst the proiect, if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law againrl the project rhould be given.

47-BenefitJ of the Proiect if the Project ir implemented ,houtd be ,pett our. The

benefit5 of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial, e(onomic,

employment potential, etc.

48.1f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propoJed quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC i5 rought, the project proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the site photographs

which thall duly be cerrified by MoEF&CC. ReSional Ofrice, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

49.The Proponent rhall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh

the r!,./orn affidavit 5tating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

50.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition! mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berider attracting penal provijion, in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986
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Agenda No. 382-24
(FIle No. 10fi)72o23)
Proposed Expanrton ot ExijtlnS Ste€l nEltlng Plant & Rolllnt Mlll at S'F' No' 5lnA' 5lnB'

53AA, $n,58n,58n,5gt2L,sgn}' 60' 61n' 57 AA,54,5513 OrsttukkupPal villaSe'

Maduklarl Taluk CotmbatoE Distrld' Tamil NEdu b'y lw'' Bradken lndig Private limit€d

- For Termr of Reference (SlA/TN/lNDl/42 4597nO23 Dt' 06'04'2023I

The proposal war placed in thit 382"d meeting of SEAC held on 09'06 2023 The

detailt of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(pariveeh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the followlng

l. The Proponent M/1. Bradken lndia private limited ha5 applied for Termi of

Reference for the Proposed Expansion of Exirting Steel melting Plant & RollinS

Mill at S.F. No. 5lllA. 51/18, 53/1A' 53/2' 58/1' 58/2' 59/2A' 59/28' 60' 61/2'

57 AA, 54, 55l3 orattukkuppai Village' Madukkari Taluk' Coimbatore Di5trict'

Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity iJ covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 3(a)'Metallurgical

induttrier (ferrout & non'ferrout)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006'

3. The proPosed proiect involvet the capacity enhancement of production of

Melting caPacity from 29700 TPA to EOOOO TPA' Saleable Ferrout Cattings from

23166:PAlo 576OOTPA' and Comporite Mill Linert from 27000 TPA to 5OOO0

TPA,

Based on the prerentation made by the proPonent and the documentt furnithed' the

sEAcdecidedtoP]€glbeToR.forthepr€Pa]ationofHailedElAr€Po]talonSwlth

Publlc Hearlng' The Detailed EIA thall in'lude ttandard ToR along with the following

additionalToR:

l. The PP Jhall furnith the video Sraph of the entire plant operations'

2.PPshallfurni'hdetaillarranSementmadeforPermanentwater'upplyfrom

either Coimbatore Corporation/NTADC^WAD Board'

3. Efficiency (udy/report on the exiltinE furnace throuSh reputed inttitution'

4.ThePP'halldiscu''thebe'tavailablete(hnology'availableinthisfieldand

action plan towardl implement for thit'

5. The PP thall furnilh the road map for achievin8 towardi looo/o I enerty rn
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2030.

6. The PP Jhall furni,h the action plan for looyo ure of Electric Vehicler within

next five yearr.

7. The PP rhall fumirh the action plan for the implementing the CER activitier in

the 6ovt Artr College ar committed.

8. The PP lhall rtudy in detail variour operational mearuret

to reduce the 5pecifi< energy conrumption in induction furnacer.

9. The proponent rhall furnirh detailr on the idling period p.ovided.

lO. The proponent rhall furnirh details on mearurer adopted for better and efficient

operation of melting & charging.

11. The proponent shall furnirh detail5 on the control mea5ure, adopted during

heat finirhinS and tapping.

l2.The proponent rhall Jtudy in detail about operational control meaJure, to
Minimize and control the refractory wall wearing.

l3.The proponent lhall explore the possibilitier of utilizing state of the art

technology with bert global practice.

14. The proponent shall explore the posribilitier of utilizing the treated wartewater

inrtead of frelh water.

15.The proponent murt increare the Solar and Wind Energy sourceJ and must

explore the porribilitier of achieving Net Zero energy conJumption.

16. The proponent shall rubmit the copy of the conrent to operate and the latert
renewal conrent order obtained from the TNpCB.

17.The proponent shall rubmit the compliance report from TNPCB for the
condition, impored in the conrent order isrued by the TNpCB.

18. The Environmental pollution control mearurer taken to dealwith Air pollution,

effluent generation and rlag generation rhould be dircurred in detail.
19. The proiect proponent has to ,trengthen the air pollution control mearure, of

the exining ryrtem and fumish an adequacy repon on the revamped,yrtem

from a reputed inrtitution like Anna Unive.rity or llT, Madra, along with the
EIA report. The revamping of the existing air pollution control mealure, ,hould
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that the emiJtion from the furnace thall be treated and routed throuSh wet

tcrubber and stack.

2O.The proponent thall tubmit the video and PhotoSraph of the operational

detailt with particular reference to pointr of pollution in the existinS plant

21. Material balance and Water balance thall be furnithed in accordance with

MoEF&Cc Suideliner.

22. A derailed report on Solid watte & hazardout watte mana8ement thall be

furnithed.

23.Report on AAQ turvey and proPoted air pollution Prevention and control

meatur€t thall be furnithed in the EIA report'

24.The project Proponent shall do the stoichiometric analytit of all the involved

reactiont to attels the possible emittion of air pollutant' in addition to the

criteria pollutantt. from the proposed prorect'

2s.Adequacy report for ETP &sTP for the proPosed project obtained from any

reputed Government innitution tuch at llT' Anna Univertity' NIT thall be

Iurnished.

25. Land uJe clattification shall be obtained from the DTCP for the survey Numberl

of thit Proiect, Further' the Proiect proponent shall tubmit the planning

permittion obtained from the DTCP, if any'

27.The proPonent thall conduct the EIA ttudy and submit the EIA rePon for the

entire camPu, alon8 with layout and necessary documentt tuch at "A" regitter

and village maP.

28.Public HearinS pointt raised and commitmentl of the Project Proponent on the

same alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary Provitiont to

implement the tame thould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA"/EMP R.ePort of the Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA'/SEAC with regard

to the Offi(e Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

29.The Public hearing advertilement thall be publithed in one maior National dailY

and one most circulated Tamil daily'

3O.The PP shall produce/diJplay the EIA report' executive tummary and other

related information with retpect to public hearing in Tamil
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31. The proiect proponent shall obtain forert clearance under the provisionr of

Fore( (Conre.vation) Act, 1986, in care of the diverrion of forert land for non-

forert purporer involved in the proiect.

32.The proiect proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

33.The proiect proponent rhall explore the porribilitier of treating and utilizint the

trade effluent and Jewage within the premi5er to a(hieve Zero liquid diJcharge.

34.The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with CpS

coordinater by the proiect proponent on the periphery ofthe rite and the lame

rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width Jhould be

at leart 3m wide all along the boundarier of the proiect rite. The green belt area

rhould be not lerr than 15 o/o of the total land area of the proiect.

35. A5 the plant operation involvel rensitive procerring, the medical officer and

the rupporting rtaff involved in the health center activitie, Jhall be trained in

occupational health rurveillance (OHS) atpectr through outrourced training

from the expertr available in the field of OHS for enruring the health ,tandard

of perron5 employed.

35.The propoJal for Roof Top rolar panet rhall be included in the EIA Report.

37. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30,09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponenr rhall furnirh the detailed EMp.

Agenda No. 382-25
(Flle No. 651012018)
Proposed Garnet Sand Mtne over an extent of4.9O.O Ha at J.F.No. 390(p), Kottathur

Village, Murirl Taluk Tlruchlrapalll Dijtrict, Tamll Nadu by I\4,/5. Rlverwaays Mlne, and

Mlnerak lJmlted - For TermJ of Reference. (5WTNA/[N219,15I20|8, Dated:

09.02.20r8)

The proporal war placed in rhir 382"d meetinS of SEAC held on 09.06.2023 The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following

. The proied proporat war ptaced in rhe lo5,h meeting of the SEAC hetd on

22.03.2018. ln thir regard. the SEAC learnt that the Governme Tamil Nadu
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has irrued ban ordert relating to the mininS operationt of Garnet. llluminite, Rutile.

etc in variout partt of the ttate of Tamil Nadu including Tiruchirapalli vide 6.0.

(M, No.l73, lnduttriet (MMD.l) Department dated: 17.09.2013. Hence' SEAC

decided that the propotal cannot be considered for appraital.

. The above minutet wat communicated to the proponent vide SEIAA letter dated:

23.03.2O18. The proponent requeJted to re'appraise the propotal vide letter dated

O2-O4.2O18.|n content of the letter the proPonent ha5 not indicated any new

Sroundt bated on which the SEAC miSht re'appraite the project propotal. Hence.

the SEAC decided to nick to itt oriSinal decition' not to conrider the propotal for

appraisal.

. ln thit Connection. the SEIAA wat requetted to the Additional Chief Secretary to

Government, lnduttrial Department to furnish Pretent ttage of Ban Ordert on the

mininS of maior mineral vide this office letter.No.SEIAA-TN,/F No 5509,/2018

dated: 21.05.2018. A reply wat received from the Additional Chief tecretary to

Government, lndurtrial Department vide letter No.575llMMD l,/2018-2 dated:

2O.O7,2018. it it informed that the cates which are related to illegal mininS of

Beach tand Mineralt in the state of Tamil Nadu from the exiJting mining leate and

stoppaSe of mininS operations, are ttill pendinS before the Hon'ble HiSh Court of

MadraJ. They are not connected to freth Srant of mininS leaJe by the Government'

ln G.O.(Mr.No.l12, lndunriet (MMD.l) Department datedt 22'09'2017 otdett

were issued forSranting of mining leaJet to M/5 5.S. Minerals and Riven'ay5 Mines

and Mineralt based on the Court order dated: 15.03.2017

The proporal war placed in the 123'd SEAC Meetin8 held on 22.12.2018. The project

proponent gave a detailed pretentation on the salient features of the proiect details a5

follow.

l. The Government of Tamil Nadu sanctioned the Srant of IreJh mining leate

for Garnet tand over an extent of 4.90,0 Ha in S.F Not 390 (part) of

y\ottathur Village, Mutiri Taluk. Trichy Dinrict. Tamil Nadu G O (3D)

No.59 dated 27.12.2010 to Tvl. Riverwayt minel and lnineral5 Ltd'

2. Since Garnet it a maior mineral and the leate area it lett than l0O Ha' this

fallr under cateSory 81 at Per MOEF & CC notificati
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3. Forml, Fearibility Report and ToR ir prepared in line with the guidelinet

issued by MoEF &. CC. vide their letter dated 30 December 2OlO toward5

obtaining environmental clearance for G.O.(3D) No.69 with leare area of
4.90.0 Ha for a peak production capacity of 1776 Tonner of Garnet ROM

for obtaining TOR from SE|AA, Tamil Nadu.

4. The mininS plan war rubmitted and approved by IBM vide letter

No.TN/ICRr MPlGNTl855.MDS dated: 28.O5.2013.

5. The applied mininS leare area (G.O.(3D).59 of extent - 4.90.0 Ha) il
located in Kottathur village, Muriri taluk, Trichy District, Tamil Nadu. The

entire mine leare iJ Government Eri poramboke land with an average

elevation of l21m-l24m from MsL. This area falk in Survey of lndia Topo

rheet No.58 I/12 between latitude N'lleo6.O8l'to IloO5.23O'N and

longitude E 78e39.832' to 78e4O.953' E. The area i5 acceJrible from

Kottattur to Puttanampatti road which iJ connected to SH-142. The nearert

railway station ir Trichy RS located at 33 km in S.

6. The mining leaJe area and the IO km buffer zone ir devoid of declared

ecologically ien5itive featurer like national parkr. biospherer, Janctuarier.

etc. No forest land ir involved in the leare area,

7. The area ako doeJ not come under CRZ.ategory,

L Further. there il no perennial river or rtreamt parring through the leaje area

Uppar river - 1.3 km - 5E, cundar Nadi - 9.5km - W of the leare area. The

leare area ir almort a flat terrain ranging with an average elevation of l2im-
l24m from MsLsattanur RF - 8OO m - SW, Ragatavadi RF _ 3.9 km _ SW.

Kottatur RF - 2.4km - NE. Pulivalam RF - 7.3 km _ SW. Omandur RF _ 4.2

km - S. Vellakkalpat RF - 5.5 km - tE, Edumalai RF _ 7.4 km _ SE. Kurichi

malai RF - 4.9 km - NW, Palamalai RF - 9.0 km _ N and Nakkaialem RF

- 7.8km - NE are located from the leaie area.

9. The teologlc€l rer€rve ls estimated has 4OO7g Tonne, and the mlneable

rererve k ertlmatd to be 20736 Tonnes. The quantity oftop Joil exped€d
Ir around l2O5O Tonner for the enfll! life of the mlne. toil wlll be

rc.
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lO. The proPojed peak productlon frcm thlt le$e ir 1776 Tonnet of Samet

ROM per 6nnum.

ll. Bated on the pretentation made by the proiect Proponent and the

documentt furnithed for the Proiect of Garnet Sand depotitt (60 (3D) No

69) by M/s Tvl.Riverwayt Minei and Mineralt Ltdoveran Extent of 4 900

Ha at S.F.No 390(P) of Kottathur village, MutiriTaluk' Trichy Dirtrict' Tamil

Nadu under Schedule S.No. l(a) of Cate8ory "B" the committee decided

to defer the proposal for want of following detailt:

. The ProPonent thall come with the pretentation for conducting

Cumulative EIA Study. Contidering the other 4 quarriet are adiacent

to thit quarry namely' M/S 5'5' Minerals & other 3 Riverwayt Minet

and Mineralt which are adjacent to each other in the same 
'urvey

Number of S.F.No 390(P) of Kottathur villaSe Mutiri Taluk' Trichy

Dittrict. Tamil Nadu'

. The Executive EnSineer, PWD, TiruchiraPalli in hit letter'No'RC

v3/Ko 35/ 2OO2 dated 15'O4'2OO2 hat recommended to Srant

mining leate for a Period of three yeart and further he ttated that

the tame may be renewed periodically once in three yeart ' Hence'

the committee has directed the proponent to obtain a frelh No

Objection Certificate and Technical featibility for mining of 6arnets

in thit tank area (i.e water body) from the competent authority'

. The proponent thall furnith the tcientific proof to enture the non

hazardout nature of the watte Senerated from the mineral pre_

concentrated plant lince the taid waste proPoted to dump into the

mined out void'

The proponent has furnirhed the detailt on 27 02 2019 to SEIAA'

The propotal wa5 placed in the 127rh SEAC MeetinS held on 15 03 20'19' The

project proponent tave detailed preJentation on the above pointt' The SEAC decided to

recommend that the proPolal be Sranted standard Termt of Reference (Annexure-l) with

the combined Public hearing
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The proposal war conridered in 342"d SEIAA meeting held on 03.04.2019. The

SEIAA decided to reek following clarification from the proponent:

I. The proponent rhall obtain necerrary clarification for non appli<ability of thij
quarry for the letter on the order i,5ued by Minirtry of Miner dated 01.03.2019 to

all the Principle Secretary at the Mining departments of all the state governments

from the (ompetent authority.

2. The proponent rhall clarify the formation of the garnet in the water bodies.

The above detaili were communicated to the project proponent vide letter dated

26.O4.2019 and proponent furnirhed repty on 29.05.2019.

ASain this rubject wa5 placed in the 347,h SEIAA meeting held on 21.06.2019. The

authority har obrerved that the proponent har not rubmitted the necerrary clarification

for non applicability of this quarry for the order irrued by Mininry of Mine, dated

01.03.2019 to all the Principal Secretary at the MininS departmentr of a the rtate

Sovernmenrr from the competent authority aJ requejted by the Authority in the 342"d

SEIAA meeting held on 03.04.2019. Hence the authority decided to ,rick with the

clarification requert in the 342nd SEIAA meeting i.e, The proponent rhall obtain necerrary
(larification for non applicability of thit quarry for the letter on the order irrued by

Minirrry of Miner dated 01.03.2019 to alt the principal Secretary at the Mining
departmentr of all the 5tate governments from the competent authority.

Now, the proponent hat rubmined the repty to SEIAA vide lettet d,ated 05,O4.2023.

The rubiect wal placed in 6to'h Authority meeting held on |.O4.2O23. After detailed
diJcussion. JEIAA decided to refer back thi5 proposal on the pp., reply along with
recommendation in addition to the following arpectr.

1. The impact of mining on geology, Iand area, topography, biological, marine,

re5ourceJ and other environmental parameterr may be examinedAudied.

2. Anticipated impact on water bodier, re5e oir, river may be examined/rtudied

3. Through a detailed roil profitin8. the quality & mineral ingredient, and analyri, in the

roil compotition may be examined.

Noe, thir proporal again been placed in thir 382.d meeting of SEAC held on
09.06.2023. Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC

Srant of Terms of RefeEnce GOR) whh Public HearlnS rubiect to the
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addition to the ttandard Terms of Reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining projectt

and detaik ilsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The analytit of the mineralt of Garnet to be mined out from the mininS leate

area thall be carried out by the competent authority before conductinS EIA

(udy and the proponent thall enture that the threJhold value 0 OOo/o monazite

in heavy minerals. iraetpective of monazite Srade at per the Atomic minerall

concettion rulet 2Ol6 ittued by minittry of minet notification dated 20'O2 2019'

2. The ProPonent thall furnith the tcientific Proof to enture the non hazardous

nature of the watte Senerated from the mineral Pre- concentrated Plant since

the said watte propored to dump into the mined out void' ln thit connection

proponent has to detailed Plan brin8 ba(k the non hazardout nature of the

watte Senerated from the mineral pre' concentrated plant to the mined out

area.

3. The detailed mine clo5ure plan thall b€ furnithed'

4. The proPonent has to conduct cumulative EIA report con5idering the other four

adjacent propoted minin8 quarriet with Separate EMP plan for the propoted

individual quarryinB oPerationt.

5. The trantPortation methodology for the trantportation of Garnet from the

mining leare to the Procest area thall be furnithed in detail and cumulative

impact on Air pollution especially Fugitive emittion needs to be carried out

contiderinS all the mining areas.

6. The proponent Jhall furnith the detailed CER Plan with budSet allocation

incorPorating the needt of the nearby public and also pointt raised in the Public

hearinS at per the office Memorandum of MoEF & cc dated 01 05 2018'

7. The PP thall furnith a copy of the document in supPort of the fact that the

proponent it the riShtful lestee of the mine'

8. The PP rhall furnith CoPy of aPproved Mining Plan /Scheme of mining Plan by

the competent authority during the time of EIA apprailal'

9. The PP thall furnith an affidavit that mining plan approved by AMD ured for

Public Hearing and the Mining Plan aPproved by the Authority

(tB are the Jame
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lO.The PP rhall evaluate the environmental arpects and their pojlible asrociated

impactg that would arise due to the propored Carnet rand mining and mineral

reparation and to work out environmental monitoring programme to prevenl.

control, minimise or eliminate the adverte environmental impactt enviraged

from the propojed Sarnet mining and mineral repa.ation.

II. The PP rhall provide all documents including approved mine plan/ approved

s(heme of mining, EIA and public hearing rhould be compatible with one

another in termr of the mine leare area. production levek, warte generation and

itt manaSement and mining technology and ihould be in the name of the lerree,

I2. The PP rhall provide all comer coordinater of the mine learc area ruperimpoJed

on a hiSh Rerolution lmagery/ toporheet. Such an lmagery of the propored area

should clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological features of the study area

(core and the buffer zone).

13. The PP shall indicate the level of lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to
project. Projected increare in truck traffic ar a rejult of p.oiect in the prerent

road network (including those outride the project area) rhould be worked out,
indicating whether it il capable of handling the incremental load. Arrangement

for improving the infrartructure. if contemplated (including action to be taken

by other agencies ruch a, rtate government) should be covered.

14. The PP shall furnirh a letter from VAO rtating detaik of rtructurel & habitation,

located within 3OOm from the boundary of the proiect ,ite.

15. The rtructurer within the radiu, of (i) IOO m, (ii) 3OO m, and (iii) 5OO m,hall be

enumerated with detaik 5uch ar dwelling hourer with number of occupantr,

whether it belongJ to the owner (or) not, places of worship, indurtries. factoriel,

thedr. etc.

15. The PP ihall rubmit a report on replenirhment of Garnet rand (or) it, teological
formation as indicated in the DSR.

17. The PP shall furnish rhe detaik of the tank. depth of derittation. extenr of rhe

tank and Ownerrhip of the tank5, detail, of cultivation, dirtance from the ,ite.

et(, within I km radiur around the propored mining area from the recordJ.

for the18. The PP 5 ll furnirh Copy of the NoC obtained from PWD/WR
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propoted mining activity.

19. The PP carry out the geological assersment to identify mineralization' to ettablith

continuity, quality and quantity of mineral depotit, particularly, the presence of

Atomic mineralt in the Garnet sand. Hence the PP thall fumith the report

throu8h the tyttematic sampling in the propoted site with thowing Seological

coordinatet a5 Per the procedures laid in accordance with the Provitionr of

Atomic Mineral, Concetlional Rules, 2Ol5 and the mineralogical analyeil

obtained from the laboratory of IREL (lndia) Limited, Research Centre' Beach

Road, Kollam, Kerala.

2o.Details of the land for ttorage of Overburden^)Uatte Dumpt (or) Reiects

outtide/intide the mine leate. tuch at extent of land area' dittance from mine

leate. itt land ute' R&R issuet. if any. rhould be provided'

21. The study area will comprite of lokm zone around the mine lease from leare

periphery and the data contained in EIA tuch at watte generation etc thould be

for the life of the mine / leate period'

22.The PP thall indicate the land ute of the ttudy area delineatin8 forest area'

agricultural land, Srazin8 land, wildlife sanctuary' national park' miSratory

routet of fauna' water bodie5, human Jettlementt and other ecoloSical feature''

Land ute plan of the mine lease area thould be Prepared to encompatt pre-

operational, operational and pott operational phatet and submitted lmPact' if

any, of change of land use thould be Siven'

23.The PP thall indicate the detailt of the ontite shelter and facilitiet to be provided

to the mine workert thould be included in the EIA report'

24.The PP thall anticiPate the Occupational and health impactt of the project and

accordin8ly the propoted preventive mea'uret 
'pelt 

out in detail Details of pre'

placement medical examination and periodical medical examination schedulel

rhould be incorPorated in the EMP.

25.ThePPlhallevaluatethePubli.healthimplicationgoftheProiectandrelated

activitie, for the population in the impact zone tyttematically evaluated and the

propored remedial

allocation5.

mearuret thould be detailed alon8 with budgetary
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26.The PP rhall provide the mearurer of rocio-e(onomic rignificance and influence

to the local community. Ar far ar poriible, quantitative dimensionr may be given

with the time framer for implementation.

27.The PP rhall dirclore the detaik of litigation / violarion care pending againrt the

project (or) the PP penaining to thij mining proposal, if any, with the

direction/order parred by any court of law againrt the proiect proporal in the

part or now.

2S.Proponent rhall furniJh the letter received from DFO concerned jtating the

proximity detailJ of ReJerve Forertr, Protected Arear, Sanctuariej, Tiger rererve

etc.. up to a radius of 25 km from the propored rite.

29.Detailed nudy report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry site.

30.The Proponent ihall develop greenbelt and garland drain around the boundary

of the propored quarry and the photographr indi<ating the ,ame shall be ,hown

during the EIA appraiial.

31. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverJity ,tudy through reputed lnrtitution

and the rame shall be included in EIA Report.

32.The PP rhall .arry out the air-quality monitoring for prediction of impact of the
project on the air quality of the area. lt should allo take into account the impact

of movement ofvehicle5 for tranrportation of mineralj. The details of the model

ured and the input parameterJ ured for modelling 5hould be provided. The air
quality contourr may be plotted on a location map clearly indicating the location

of the site. location of renritive receptorr, iI any, and the habitation. The wind
roreJ Jhowing predominant wind diredion may ako be indicated on the map.

33.The PP rhall furnish the water requirement for the proiect, it, availability and

rource. A detailed water balance lhould allo be provided. Fre5h water
requirement for the proiect rhould be indi(ated.

34.The PP rhall assess the impact of project on \^rater quality, both surface and

Sroundwater and necerrary 5afeguard meajurer, if any required, Jhould be

provided.

35.The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the Jame lo<ation
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in the ttate with video and photoSraphic evidences.

36.lfthe proponent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mining Ieate area aftqr l5.Ol.2Ol6' then the proponent shall furnish the

followinS detailt from AD/DD' mines'

i. What wat the Period of the operation and ttoppaSe of the earlier

minet with latt work permit illued by the AD/DD mines?

ii. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

iii. HiShe( production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of aPproved dePth of mining'

v. Actual depth of the minin8 achieved earlier'

vi. Name of the person already mined in that leajet area'

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained' the copy of the same thall be

tubmitted.

viii. Whether the mininS wal @rried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if isiued).

37.All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area' tuperimPoJed on a HiSh

Retolution lmageryfiopo theet' topographic sheet Seomorphology' litholoSy

and geology of the mininS lease area thould be provided Such an lmagery of

the propoted area ,hould clearly Jhow the land ute and other ecological features

of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

38.The ProPonent thall (arry out Drone video survey covering the clutter' 6reen

belt, fencinS etc..

39.The proponent thall furnith photoSraph' of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exining treet & tafety dittance between

the adiacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided as per the approved

mininS plan.

40.The Project Proponent thall provide the details of mineral reterves and mineable

reservet, Planned production caPacity, propoJed working methodoloSy with

iunificationt, the anticipated imPactt of the mining operationt on the

JurroundinS environment and the remedial meatures for the tame'

4l.The Prgi.€t Proponenl thall provide the Organization chart i
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appointment of variour rtatutory offi<iall and other compelent perronr to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carryinS out the quarrying operations rcientifically and ryrtematically in order to

en5ure tafet!, and to protect the environment.

42.The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conriderint the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open welk, and turface water bodie5 such ar rivert, tankr, canalr, pondr etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon rearonl from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to asre$ the impactj

on the well5 due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be 5hown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data

and documentation in thiJ regard may be provided.

43.The Proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality. air
quality, 5oil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ,tudy.

44.The Proponent ihall carry out the Cumulative impa<t,tudy due to mining

operation5 carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the ,pecific

environment in term5 of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,
(limate <hange and flood control & health impactr. Ac(ordingly. the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitation5 in the mind.

45.Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along with water

balance (both monioon & non-monroon) be rubmitted,

46. Land ure of the study area delineating forest area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna, water bodier,

human 5ettlemenB and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land uje
plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompa$ preoperational,

operational and port operational phasel and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
chanSe of land ure rhould be given.

4T.Proximity to Areal declared ar'Critically polluted, (or) the proiect areal which

attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould alro be i
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where to required, clearance certifications from the pretcribed Authoritiet' 'h
ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. ofGeology and Mining should be secured and furnithed

to the effect that the proPosed mininS activitiet could be contidered'

4S.Dercription of water contervation meaturet propoted to be adopted in the

Proiect thould be 8iven. Detaill of rainwater harvesting proposed in the Project'

if any, should be Provided.

49.A tree turvey ttudy shall be @rried out (nol ' name of the tpecies' a8e' diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS leate apPlied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management during mininS aclivity'

5O.A detailed mine cloJure plan for the Propoted Proiect thall b€ included in

EIA,/EMP report which thould be site-tpecific'

51, Public Hearing point, raited and commitmentt of the Proiect ProPonent on the

tame alonS with time bound Action Plan with bud8etary Provitionr to

implement the tame thould be Provided and alto incorPorated in the final

EIA,/EMP Repon of the Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

52.The Public hearing advertiJement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily'

53.The Proponent thall produce/dkplay the EIA report' Executive tummery and

other related information with resPect to public hearing in Tamil Language allo'

54. At a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

site. the EIA coordinator lhall ttrive to edu@te the local ttudentt on the

importance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involvin8 them in the study'

wherever Pollible.

55.The purpote of Greenbelt around the project it to capture the fuSitive emittiont'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improving the aertheticl. A wide range of indiSenou' plant speciet thould be

planted at given in the ApPendix'l in 
'ontultation 

with the DFO' & Tamil Nadu

ASriculture University. The plant tpecies with dente/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be choten. SPeciet of lmall/medium/tall trees alte ing with

,hrubt Jhould be planted in a mixed manner
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s5.Taller/one year old Saplin8r raired in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly ba85 rhould be planted as per the advice of lo@l forert

authoritier/botanin/HorticulturiJt with regard to site rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect 5ite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

57.A Dirarter management Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the EIMMP
Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

58.A Rirk Arrersment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete tife of the propored quarry (or) till the end of
the leaJe period.

5g.Occuparional Health impactr of the Proiect rhould be anticipared and the

propoJed preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaill of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,cheduleJ ,hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpeciflc occupational health mitigation

meaiurer with required facilitier p.opored in the mining area may be detailed.

60.Public health implicationJ ofthe Proiect and related activitie, for the population

in the impact zone rhould be systematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

6l.The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of socio.economic jignificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the proiect proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrion, may be given

with time framer for implementation.

52.Detaib of litigation pending againrt rhe proiect, if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law again$ the Project should be glven.

63.Benefits of the Project if the Proiect i5 implemented ,hould be ,pelt out. The

benefits of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. ,ocial. economic,

employment potential, etc.

64.|f any quarrying operationl were carried out in the propored qua
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which now the EC it rouSht. the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previou, EC with the site photographs

which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

65.The Proponent shall prePare the EMP for the entire life of mine and algo furnilh

the twom affidavit ttating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

56.Concealing any factual information or tubmitsion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may re5ult in

withdrawal of thit Terms of Conditiont betidel attractinS penal provitions in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No. 382 - 26.

Flle No. 992412023.

Propoted Rough Stone 6nd Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of l'05'5Ha

t.F.No.25ll3A lGradikudivillsse' Analert Taluh vellor€ Dittrict by Thhu'R'Natara'an

- For Termr of Reier€nce. (SWTN/MIN/422143I2O23' dtt 16'03'2023)

The propotal war placed in the 382d SEAC Meeting held on 09 06 2023' The detailt

of the proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available in the webtite (pariveth nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru,R Natarajan ha' applied for Termt of Reference

for the RouSh stone and Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of l 05 5Ha

5.F.No.251l3A, Karadikudi Village. Anaicut Taluk' Vellore District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity i, covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineralJ Proiectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. At per the precite area communication the leate Period it for 5 yearl ThemininS

plan it for syearl. The Production for 5 year Jhall not to exceed 74260fi1 of

RouSh Stone & 7752mr of 6ravel and the ultimate depth of 42m (22m ACL &

2Om BGL).

BaJedonthep.e'entationanddetail!furni'hedbytheproje<tProponent.sEAcafter

coNlderiru ,afety arpectr and su5tainble mlnlng, declded to Srrnt TermJ of Refurence

GOR) wtth Publlc Hearlng for r€Jtrictd depth upto 37m ( except Vlll Bench of XY -

AB Seaton of EGL) subied to the followinS TOR'' in addition to the tta termr of
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reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projectr and detaik irrued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

L The PP thall rubmit copy EC obtained and certified compliance report for the

exirtinS pit depth l7m.

2. The PP rhall ,ubmit photographs of fencing, Sreenbelr and garland drain,

3. AD miner letter for the exirting pit with detaik of earlier leare period and pit

dimenrion.

4. The rtructure, within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelling houre, with number of
occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, place, of worrhip,

indurtrier, factorier, rhedr, etc.

5. The ,tudy on impa<t of the dust & other environmental impactl dueto propored

quarrying operationr on the RoJe flowerr being cultivated through greenhoure

nearby.

6. The Proponent rhall furnirh photographj ofgreenbelt, fencing and garland drain

around the boundary of the propored quarry.

7. The proponent rhall furnirh a revired EMp budget for entire life of proposed

mining.

8. The reviJed and corrected verrion of the production & Development plan ,hall
be produced with rhowing the rafety berm width of 2m i5 maintained for the

bench height of 2m diitinctty in the gravel formation and it rhall be duly ,igned

by the concerned QP & approved by the concerned AD (Ceology & Mining).

. Since the quarry i, exirting with a depth of excavation variet from 6 m to 19

m without bencher of appropriate dimenrion (or) panially formed a, per the

approved Mining Plan, the Proiect proponent (pp) ,hall carry out a .Slope

Stability Arierrment' rtudier Ior the existing condition, of the quarry wall by

involving any of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutions _ CslR_

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuet Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM _

Bengaluru. llT-MadraJ, NIT Surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg,. The above

rtudier rhall spell out 'a Slope Stability Action plan' for the p

covering the exirting condition of the quarry wall including

quarry

overall pit
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tlope anSle where the propoted depth exceed' 30 m and it thall cover the

atpects of rtability of quarry wallt including the accett ramp keepinS the

benchet intact.

9. lf the blaning oPeration it to be carried out. the PP lhall present a conceptual

detiSn for carryinS out the NONEL initiation baJed controlled bla'ting oPeration

includinS the line drillinB & muffle blatting techniqueJ and a Simulation Model

indicatinS the anticiPated Blatt'induced 6round Vibration levels in the propored

quarry at stipulated by the DGMS Circular No 7 of 1997' durinS the EIA

Propotal.

10. The PP Jhall furnieh the affidavit nating that the blatting operation in the

proPoted quarry is carried out by the ttatutory competent person al Per the

MMR 1961 such ar blatter, mining mate' mine foreman' lln Clatt mines manaSer

appointed bY the ProPonent.

ll. The PP Jhall prelent a concePtual de'i8n for carryinS out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blattin8 in the propo(ed

quarry tuch that the blan-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite'

12. The EIA Coordinators thall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarrier

operated by the proPonent in the pa't' either in the rame lo@tion or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences'

13. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS leate area after 15 Ol'2015' then the ProPonent thall furnieh the

following detailt from AD/DD. mines'

a. What wat the period of the operation and ttoppaSe of the earlier mines

with lajt work permit it,ued by the AD/DD minet?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined out'

c. HiShen production achieved in any one year

d- Detail of approved dePth of mininS'

e. Actual dePth of the mining achieved earlier'

f. Name of the perlon already mined in that leate' area

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the coPy of the tame tha Jubmitted
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h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if itsued) with nipulated bencher.

l4.All corner coordinater of the mine leale area. ruperimpored on a High

Resolution lmagery^opo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geoloSy of the mining leaJe area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological features

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15,The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Green belt,

fencinS etc.,

16. The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpowe. including the rtatutory & competent

perionr as required underthe provirions of the MMR l96l for the prored quarry

bared on the volume of rock handled &. area of excavation.

17. The proponent rhall furnilh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exining treer &. rafety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodies nea.by provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

18. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reJerver and mineable

reserver. planned production capacity, propored working methodology with

iurtificationr, the anticipated impactj of the mining operation, gn the

rurrounding environment and the remedial mearures for the Jame,

19. Ihe Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chan indicating the

appointment of variour (atutory officialr and other competent perronj to be

appoinred aJ per the provirionr of Miner Act't952 and the MMR, l96t for

carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and ryrtematically in order to
enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

20.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellr, and rurface water bodier ruch ar riverr, tankr. canals, pondj etc.

within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon reatonr from the P\vD / TWAD ro ar to allerr the impact,

on the wellt due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored it may
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clearly be thown whether working will intersect Sroundwater' Necetsary data

and documentation in thit regard may be provided.

21.The proponent 5hall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement (udy'

22.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in terms of soil health, biodiveffity, air pollution' water pollution'

climate change and flood control & health impact' Accordinsly' the

Environment ManaSement Plan thould be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the turroundinS habitationi in the mind'

23.Rain water harvettinS management with recharSinS detailt alonS with water

balance (both monroon & non-montoon) be 5ubmitted'

24.Land ute ofthe ttudy area delineating forett area' aSricultural land' 8razinS land'

wildlife Janctuary, national park' miSratory routet of fauna' water bodies'

human tettlementt and other ecoloSical features Jhould be indicated Land use

plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to encomPatl Preoperational'

operational and Post operational phatet and tubmitted lmPact' if any' of

chanSe of land ute should be 8iven.

25.Detail'ofthelandforJtoraSeofoverburden^ualteDumpl(or)Reject'outlide

the mine leate, tuch as extent of land area' dittance from mine lease' itt land u5e'

R&R. istuee, if any, should be Provided'

25.ProximitytoAreasdeclareda''criticallyPolluted,(or)theProiectarea'which

attractt the court rettrictiont for mininS operationt' thould alto be indicated and

where to required' clearance (ertifi<ationt from the prescribed Authorities tuch

at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be tecured and furnished

to the effect that the propoted mining activitiet could be contidered'

2T,Dejcription of water contervation measureJ Propoled to be adoPted in the

Proiect thould be 8iven. Detaill of rainwater harvettinS proPoted in the Proie<t'

if any, thould be Provided

28.lmpact on local trantport infraltructure due to the Pro,ect should ndicated
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29.4 tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (noJ., name of the rpecier. age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

manaSement durinS mining activity,

3O.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be rite-rpecific.

31. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentl of the Project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the rame lhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and ro b€ rubmifted to tElAA,/tEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be published in one major National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily,

33.The PP thall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive 5ummary and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language aljo.

34.Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local ,fudents on the

imponance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy.
wherever porrible.

35.The purpore of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

ernisiionJ. carbon tequeJtration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticj. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecie,

5hould be planted as given in the appendlx.l in consultation with the DFO. State

ASricultu.e Unive.rity and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant Jpeciel

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin jhould be choren. Specie, of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrub hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

35.Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagl rhould be planted ar per the advice of local foref
authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to,ite-rpecific choicer. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with Cpj coordinate, ll along the
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boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

37.A Ditaner Mana8ement Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA'/EMP

Report for the comPlete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till the end of the leare

Period.

38.A Ritk Assettment and Mana8ement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till the end of

the Ieate period.

3g.Occupational Health impactt of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

proPoted Preventive meatures tpelt out in detail' Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheclules rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project tpecific occupational health mitiSation

measures with required facilities proPo'ed in the mininS area may be detailed'

40.Publichealthimplication'oftheProjectandrelatedactivitie'forthePopulation

in the impact zone thould be tyttematically evaluated and the proPoled

remedial meaturet thould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocations'

41.The Socio-economic ,tudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. MeaJures of socio-economic liSnificance and influence

to the local community propo,ed to be provided by the Pro'ect Proponent

rhould be indicated. At far al poJlible. quantitative dimentionl may be Siven

with time framet for implementation'

42.Details of litiSation pending against the Project' if any' with direction /order

pa$ed by any Court of Law aSaintt the Proiect thould be Siven'

43.Benefits of the Proiect if the Project is imPlemented thould be tpelt out' The

benefitt of the Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

emPloYment Potential. etc.

44.1f any quarryinE operationt were carried out in the ProPoted quarrying site for

which now the EC it sought' the Project Proponent thall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the tite Photographt

which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regi onal Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE^NPCB
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45.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

tworn alfidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

46.Concealing any factual information or rubmiriion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thi, Termr of ConditionJ be5ider attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agend8 No. 382 - 27.
File No. 9938/2023.
PropoJ€d Rough Stone Quarry leae over an qtent of 0.98.OHa 5.F.No.tI8/4, ll8l5,
118/6A & ll9l3, Sa/vur VillaSe, Thlruppattur Taluk, Slvagangat Dlnrlct by

Thiru.Clmmsvaral - For Termj of Reference. (SAm\tMlN/42268f2O23,

dt:18/o3t2023)

The proporal war placed in the 382.dSEAC Meeting held on 09.06.2023- The detail,

of the pro.iect furnkhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. Thiruc.Ammavarai ha, applied for Term, of Reference

for the propoJed Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent of O.gg.OHa

J.F.No.ll8/4, 118/5, 118/6A & ll9l3. Sewur Vi age, Thiruppattu. Tatuk,

SivaganSai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir (overed under CateSory ,,81" of ltem I(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOG.

3. Ar per the precise area (ommunication the lease period ij lO years. The mining

plan ir for lO Year5. The production for the l" five yea ,hall not to exceed

25225m1 of Rough Stone & 5837mr of Gravel and the ultimate depth of l6m
BGL.

Bated on the presentation and detaik furnirhed by the project proponent, 5EAC decided

to Sr8nt Termr of Reference ffOR) with Public Hearint rubie<t ro the following TOR'.
in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal minihg proiect,

and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The PP shall rubmit photographs of fencing. greenbelt and garland drain.
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2. AD minet letter for the exining pit with detailt of earlier leate period and pit

dimention.

3. The structuret within the radiut of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m rhall be enumerated wirh detailt tuch at dwellinS houtet with number of

occupantt, whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not. Placei of worthip'

industrier. factories. theds, etc.

4. The nudyon impact ofthe dust & other environmental impactt due to proposed

quarryinS oPerationt on the Role flowers beinS cultivated through Sreenhoute

nearby.

5. The Proponent ,hall furnith photographt of Sreenbelt, fencing and Sarland drain

around the boundary of the propoted quarry.

6. The proponent shall furnish a revited EMP budget for entire life oI propored

mininS.

7. The reviled and corrected vertion of the Production & Development Plan (hall

be produced with thowing the tafety berm width of 2m it maintained for the

bench heiSht of 2m dttinctly in the Sravel formation and it thall be dulv tiSned

by the concerned QP & aPProved by the concerned AD (6eology & Minino'

8. ln the cate of propoted leate in an eritting (or old) quarry where the ben'hes

are not formed (or) Partially formed at Per the apProved Mining Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) thall prepare and tubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proPo,ed quarry leate durinS the time

of appraital for obtaininB the EC.

9. The Proponent thall submit a conceptual 'Slope stability PIan' indicatinS the

mitiSating meature, for the propoted quarry during the appraital while

obtaining rhe EC, aJ the dePth of the propoted quarry working it extended

beyond 30 m below Sround level,

lO. The PP thall furnith the affidavit ttatinS that the blarting operation in the

propoted quarry i5 carried out by the ttatutory competent Person as per the

MMR l95l tuch at blatter. mining mate, mine foreman' llll CIats minet manager

appointed by the ProPonent
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11. The PP 5hall pre5ent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced Sround vibrationr a.e controlled ar well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blan rite.

12.The EIA Coo.dinatorr rhall obtain and furni5h the detaik of quarry/quarrier

operated by the proponent in the pa5t, either in the Jame location or elJewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidenceJ.

13. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propojed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaill from AD/DD. mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine,

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier,

f. Name of the per5on already mined in that leajes area.

8. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the app.oved mine plan (or

EC if irsued) with rtiputated benches,

t4. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, Juperimpored on a High

Rerolution lmageryffopo rheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology. lithology

and Seolosy of the mining lease area Jhould be provided. Such an Imagery of
the proposed area ihould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological feature,

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video jurvey covering the clurter, Green belt.

fencing etc.,

16. The PP rhall furnish the revired manpower including the rtatutory & competent

personr ar required under the provitionr of the MMR l96l for the prored quarry

bated on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

17. The proponent shall furnish photographr of adequate fenci
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the periphery includinS rePlantation of exittinS treet & safety dittance between

the adiacent quarriet & water bodiet nearby provided at Per the approved

mining plan,

18. The Project Proponent ,hall Provide the detailt of mineral re'erve' and mineable

rerervet, planned production capacity' propoted working methodology with

jurtificationt, the anticipated impacts of the mining oPerationt on the

turrounding environment and the remedial meaturet for the tame

l9.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variout ttatutory officials and other competent pergont to be

appointed ar per the provitiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR' 196l for

carryinS out the quarrying operation, tcientifically and ryttematically in order to

eniure tafety and to protect the environment'

2O.The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-Seological (udy conriderinS the

contour maP of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water Pumping

& open well5, and turface water bodieJ such at rivert' tankt' canalJ' ponds et''

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-montoon teatont from the PWD / TWAD to at to at'ell the impacts

on the wells due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored data' it maY

clearly be shown whether workinS will interect Sroundwater' Necetrary data

and documentation in thiJ regard may be provided'

21.The proponent Jhall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with re8ard to turface water/Sround water quality air

quality. toil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement (udy'

22.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact nudy due to mining

operationt Grried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in termi of toil health' biodivertity' air Pollution' water Pollution'

climate chanSe and flood control & health impads' Accordingly' the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitationt in the mind'

23. Rain water harvettinS manaSement with recharging detaill along with water

balance (both montoon & non'montoon) be tubmitted'
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24. Land ure of the study area delineating forest area, agricultural land. grazing land,

wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and port operational phare, and rubmitted, lmpact, if any, of

chan8e of land uJe should be given.

25. Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) RejectJ outlide

the mine lease, ruch a5 extent of Iand area. dirtance from mine leare, itt Iand ure.

R&.R irrueJ, if any, rhould be provided.

26.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect arear which

attractJ the court restrictionr for mining operationr. rhould alro be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prerc.ibed Authoritier, such

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. ofGeology and Mining rhould be Jecured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

2T.Dercription of water conrervation measurej proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater ha.verting propored in the project,

if any, rhould be provided.

28.lmpact on lo.al tranrport infrartructure due to the proiect rhould be indicated.

29.A tree rurvey rtudy ,hall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 300m buffer zone and itJ

manaSement during mining a(tivity.

30.A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propored pro.iect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-rpe<ific.

31, Public Hearing point, raired and commitment5 of the proiect proponent on the

5ame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the 5ame rhould be provided and aLo incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32.The Public hearinS advertisement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernaorlar daily.

33.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rumma and other
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related information with retPect to public hearinS in Tamil LanSuaSe also'

34.Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoied

rite. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local ttudents on the

importance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the ftldy'

wherever PoJsible.

35.The purpote of Green belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emitiiont, carbn teque(ration and to attenuate the noile Senerated in

addition to improving the aelthetics. A wide range of indiSenoug plant tpe(iet

rhould be planted ai Siven in the appendlx-l in contultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture University and local tchool/college authorities The plant tPeciet

with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be choten ipeciel of

tmall/mediun/tall treet altemating with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

35.Taller/one year old saplin85 raised in appropriate tize of baSt' Preferably eco-

friendly bagt lhould be planted a5 per the advice of local forett

authortiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite'specific choicet' The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinalet all along the

boundary of the Proiect ,ite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

37.A Diratter ManaSement Plan shall be Prepared and included in the EIA'/EMP

Report for the complete life of the Propoted quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

38.A Ritk Attettment and Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the Ieate Period.

3g.Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive meatures ,pelt out in detail Detailt oI pre-placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination 5chedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The prorect tpecific occuPational health mitiSation

mearures with required facilitiel Propoted in the mining area

40.Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitiet

may detai
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in the impact zone ihould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored

remedial measurer 5hould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

41. The Socio-economic studies lhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic rignificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar porrible. quantitative dimenrionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

42.Detailr of litigation pendinS against the project, if any, with direction /order

pa$ed by any Court of Law againn the Proiect Jhould be given.

43.8enefitr of the Project if the Project is implemented ,houtd be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental. rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

44.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for

which now the EC ir rought, the Project proponent lhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditioni given in the previour EC with the rite photograph,

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEEITNPCB.

45.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and atro furnirh the

,worn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

46.Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in
withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditionr berider attracting penal provirion, in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agend6 No. 382 - 28.
File No. 994512023.
Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lear€ over an extent of 3.OO.OHa S.F.No.22Oll (part.

3), CJopanapalllVlllate, HosurTotuk, lctrhnaght Distdct by IWs. Srre Kdrh RouSh Stone

- For Terms of Refercnce. (SIA/TN/MIN/418435{2O23, drtt5ff2l2O23)

The p.oporal wal placed in the 382.d SEAC Meeting held on 09.06.2023, The

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, IWs. Srre Krith hat applied for Terml of Reference for

the RouSh Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 3.00 OHa 5 F No 220ll (Part-

3), Gopanapalli Village. Hosur Taluk' KrishnaSiri Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. As per the precite area communication the lease Period i9 for lO Yearl' The

mining plan it for lO Yeart The production for ln Five Yeart thall not to exceed

512190 m'of RouSh stone & 58760 m3 of Toptoil and the ultimate depth of

38m ('lom AGL & 28m BCL).

Bared on the pretentation and detailt furniJhed bythe proiect proponent' SEAC decided

to trant Termt of Rsfer€nce GOR) wlth Publlc Hearlng tubject to the following TOR''

inadditiontothe'tandardtermJofreferenceforElA'tudyfornon-(oalmininSproject'

and detailt ittued by the MOEF & Cc to be included in EIA/EMP RePort:

l, The PP thall tubmit photoSraphs offencinS, Sreenbelt and Sarland drain'

2. The PP Jhall tubmit revieed mining plan approval from Dept of Geology &

MininS in reSard to the bench heiSht of 5m each inJtead of 7m proposed bench

heiSht.

3. AD mineJ letter for the exitting Pit with detaill of earlier leate period and pit

dimention.

4. The ttructuret within the radiut of (i) 50 m, (ii) Ioo m' (iii) 2oo m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with detail, such as dwelling houtet with number of

oc<upantt, whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not' pla<et of worthiP

indurtriet, factoriet, shedt' etc.

5. The nudy on impact of the dun & other environmental impact5 due to proPoted

quarrying operationt on the Rose flower, beinE cultivated throuSh Sreenhoute

nearby.

5. The Proponent thall furnilh photographs of greenbel

around the boundary of the propoted quarry'

7. The proponent thall furnith a reviled EMP budget

mininS.

t, fencing and garland drain

for entire life of ProPoted

t,
W--
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8. The revired and corrected version of the Production & Development Plan rhall

be produced with rhowing the lafety berm width of 2m iJ maintained for the

bench height of 2m dirtinctly in the Sravel formarion and it shall be duly rigned

by the concerned QP & approved by the conce.ned AD (GeoloSy & Minin&).

9. In the care of proposed leale in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) panially formed aJ per the approved Mining Plan. the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment ofthe bencher in the propored qua.ry leare during the time

of apprairal for obtaininS the EC.

. sin(e the quarry iJ exirting with a depth of excavation varieJ from G m to 19

m without bencher of appropriate dimenJion (or) partially formed ar per the

approved Mining Plan. the Proiect p.oponent (pp) rhalt carry out a .Slope

Stability Asserrment' rtudier for the exirting conditionr of the quarry wall by

involving any of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution, - CflR-

Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM -

BenSaluru, llT-Madrar, NtT Surarhkat - Depr of Mining Engg,. The above

studier rhall rpell out 'a '5lope Stability Action plan' for the proposed qr,rarry

coverinS the exirting condition of the quarry wall including the overall pit

rlope angle where the propojed depth exceedr 30 m and it rhall cover the

aJpecB of nability of quarry walk including the accerr ramp keeping the

benche5 intact.

lO. lf the blajting operation ir to b€ carried out, the pp shall prerent a conceptual

derign for carrying out the NONEL initiation bared controlled blasting operation

includinS the line drillinS & muffte blarting te(hniquer and a jimutation Model

indicatinS the anticipated BIart-induced Ground Vibration levelt in the propored

quarry a, stipulated by the DGMS Circula. No.7 of 1997. durinS the EtA

Proporal.

ll. The PP rhall furnirh rhe affidavit nating that the blarting operation in the

proposed quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per the

MMR l96l luch ar blarter. mining mate, mine foreman, llll CIarr miner manater

appointed by the proponent
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12.The PP shall pretent a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drillinS and muffle blattinS in the propored

quarry tuch that the bla('induced Sround vibration, are controlled a, well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite.

13. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnith the detailr of quarry/quarrie!

operated by the Proponent in the Patt' either in the tame lo@tion or eltewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencet.

14. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mining activity in the Propo(ed

mininS lease area after I5.01.2016, then the proPonent thall furnilh the

following detailt from AD/DD, mines,

a. What wat the Period of the operation and ,toppaSe of the earlier miner

with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

b. Quantity of mineral! mined out.

c. HiShett Production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of apProved depth of mining

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the Perlon already mined in that leaJes area'

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be tubmitted'

h. Whether the mininS wat carried out at per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with stiPulated benchet.

l5.All corner coordinatel of the mine leate area' tuperimpoted on a HiSh

Rerolution lma8eryAopo theet, topoSraphic theet. SeomorpholoSy' lithology

and SeoloSy of the mining lease area should be provided Such an lmagery of

the propoJed area should clearly lhow the land ute and other ecological featurel

of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

l5.The PP thall 6rry out Drone video turvey coverin8 the cluiter' 6reen belt'

fencinE etc.,

l7- The PP rhall furnith the revited manpower including the statutory & competent

perton, aJ required unde. the Provitionl of the MMR 1961 for the Proled quarry

bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation'

18. The proponent thall furnith Photo
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the periphery including replantation of exirting treel & safety digtance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided aJ per the approved

mininS plan.

19. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and mineable

retervet, planned production capacity, propoled working methodology with

iuttificationr, the anti<ipated impactr of the mining operationr on the

,urrounding environment and the remedial mearurel for the tame.

20.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of varioui rtatutory officialr and other competent perronJ to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr lcientifically and ryrtematically in order to
enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

21. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open welll. and surface water bodiej Juch at riverr. tankt, canall. pond, etc.

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monroon tearonJ from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to asserJ the impact,

on the wells due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown whether working will interect groundwater. NecejJary data

and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

22.The proponent Jhall furnirh the bajeline data for the environmental and

ecological parameter with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, ioil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement ,tudy.

23.The Proponent 5hall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr car.ied out in the quarry jpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, wate. pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan 5hould be prepared keeping the cgncerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationr in the mind.

24.Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along th water

balance monroon & non-monsoon) be submitted.
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25.Land ute of the ttudy area delineating forett area, agricultural Iand' Srazing land'

wildlife ,anctuary, national park miSratory routet of fauna' water bodiel'

human tettlementt and other ecoloSical featurej lhould be indicated Land ute

plan of the mine leate area lhould be prepared to encompatt preoperational'

operational and pott operational phateJ and tubmitted lmpact' if any' of

chanSe of land ute thould be given.

26.Details of the Iand for ttora8e of Overburdennyatte Dumpt (or) ReiectJ outride

the mine leale, such aJ extent of Iand area' di'tance from mine leate' its Iand ute'

R&R itruet, if any, thould be provided.

2T.Proximity to Areat declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attractJ the court restrictiont for mining operationt' should alto be indicated and

where to required. clearance certifi(ationt from the prelcribed Authoritiet such

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining 5hould be 
'ecured 

and fiirni(hed

to the effect that the Propoted mining activities could be considered'

2S.Dercription of water conlervation meatures propoJed to be adoPted in the

Project thould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvegting ProPojed in the Proiect'

if any. Jhould be Provided.

29.lmpad on local trantport infrattructure due to the Project thould be indicated

3O.A tree survey study thall be carried out (nos ' name of the speciet' a8e' diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itr

management during mining activity'

3l.A detailed mine closure plan for the propoted proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP rePort which rhould be rite-rpecifi('

32.Public Hearing pointg raised and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

Jame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary Provitionl to

implement the tame should be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be tubmitted to SEIAA'/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly'

33.The Public hearinS advertitement lhall be publithed in one major National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily'

34.The PP rhall produce/ditplay the EIA report' Executive Jumma and other
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related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

35.At a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall irive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever po5lible.

36.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emis5ionr, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noite generated. in

addition to improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant jpecie,

rhould be planted at given in the appendlx-l in conrultation with the DFO. state

ASriculture Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant,pecie,
with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Specie, of
rmall/medium/tall treer altemating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

37.Taller/one year old Japlingr raired in appropriate ,ize of batr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould b€ planted ar per the advice of locll foren

authoritier/botanirt/Honiculturist with regard to rite-specific choicer, The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meteB wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

38.A Disa(er Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leale

period.

39.A Rirk ArrerJment and Management plan Jhall be prepa.ed and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete tife of the propored quarry (or) tilt the end of
the leare period.

4o.O.cupational Health impactJ of the proiect Jhould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearure, rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule, 5hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation
mearurer with required facilitier propoled in the mining area may detailed

41. Public heahh implicarionr of rhe Proiect and related activitier for popu
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in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the proPoJed

remedial meatures thould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocationt'

42.The socio-economic ttudiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaturet of socio-economic ri8nifi'ance and influence

to the local community proPoted to be provided by the Project ProPonent

should be indicated. As far al possible, quantitative dimentiont may be Siven

with time framel for implementation'

43.Detailt of litiSation pendinS againtt the proiect' if any' with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law againtt the Proiect thould be given'

44.Benefitt of the Project if the Pro,ect it implemented 5hould be spelt out The

benefits of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

employment Potential' etc.

45.If any quarrying operationi were carried out in the propoted quarryinE (ite for

which now the EC iJ touSht. the Proiect Proponent 
'hall 

furnith the detailed

(ompliancetoECconditiontgivenintheprevioutECwiththe5itephotograPh'

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/fNPCB.

46.The PP thall prePare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnith the

sworn affidavit (ating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

4T.ConcealinE any factual information or tubmission of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comPly with any of the conditiont mentioned above may result in

withdrawalofthi'TermJofcondition'be'ide'attractinSpenalprovi'ionsinthe

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986'

Agenda No. 382 - 29.

File No. 9987/2023.
Proposed Routh Stone & Grrvel Quarry lease over an extent of l'7I'OHa 5'F'No't82/3'

Bi+ A 'F,Uf,, Semb8tur vlllste, Pudukkottal Taluk Pudukkottai Dstrict bv

Thiru.C.Slrrunkumar - For Erwlronmental Clearance' (Sh/fN/MlN/425995l2023'

dt:17 lO4t2O23)
Ttre proposal wai placed in the 382'd SEAC MeetinS held on 09 06 2023 The

detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. Now, the Proiect Proponent Thiru.C.S.Ariunkumar har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel euarry learc

over an extent of l.7l.OHa t F.No.l82l3, 182/4 &. 192/8, Sembatur Vi age,

Pudukkottai Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ij covered under Category ,,82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining ProjectJ" of the Schedute to the EIA Notifi(ation, 2006.

3. The precile area communication/leare is irsued for the period of lO yearr, The

approved mining plan ir for the period of five year, & the production ,hall not

exceed l8l57Omr of Rough Stone &,16742m! of Gravel and the annual peak

production shall not exceed 42830m, of Rough Stone (5m year) & 9296 mi of
cravel (2"d Year). The depth of mining upto 22m B6L.

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limerto

ne)

9 Topo Sheet No.

MEM

2

3

5

7

51. No Sallent Featurcr of the Propojal

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.C,S.Ariunkumar

Rough rtone and gravel quarry

S.F NoJ. of the quarry 5ite

with area break-up
142/3.4.&5

4 Village in which rituated Sembatur

Taluk in which rituated Pudhukoftai

6 Dirtrict in which lituated Pudhukottai

Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.7r.o Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of a

cornerJ of the quarry lite

lo'29'25.80',N to t0.29'32.19-N

78'51'06.78"E to 78'51'll.3l"E

| 58.)/15

l0 Type of mining Opencart 5emi Mechanized Mining

ll Life of Projecr l0 YearJ
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l0 YearsLeare Period

5 YearrMininS Plan Per iod

As per apProved Mining Plan
MininS Plan Detailt

Gravel in m3
Rough Stone in

m3

23364r I l09l5

GeoloSical Retourcet m3

(RoM)

GravelRough Stone

167 42l8l570
Mineable Retourcet m!

(RoM)
GravelR.ough Stone

929642830
Annual Peak Produaion in

m3
22.'j' BGIMaximum DePth in metert

12

70m to 75m
Depth of water table13.

26 NosMan Power requi rement per

day
14

2.2 kLO

1.2 kLD

0.5 kLD

0.5 kLD

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt ruPPrettion

4. 6reen belt

15.

Power requirementl6

R.C.No. 5332022 (Glvl)

Dt:03.03.2023

Precite area <ommunl

aPproved by the

Department of C&M'

cation

17

Rc.No.533120

Dt:23.O1.2023

22 (G&M)
MininS Plan aPP

Department of C&M

roved by
l8

RC.No. 53312022 (G&M)

Dt:21.O3.2023Deputy Directorsoom

Clutter Letter

Department of 6&M,

19.
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20

VAO Certifi cate ReSardinS

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiut

Dt:29.03.2023

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

con)
Rr.39.18 Lakht

EC Recommendation

Itt Five Yearr aJ per approved mining

plan

Rough

Stone
6ravel

Max Total RoM

in mr
t81570 167 42

Annual Max RoM

in mJ
42830 9296

Max Depth in

mtrt
22m BGL

23 EMP corr (in Rr. Lakh) RJ. l9O takht

CER cort (in Rr. Lakh). Rr. 5 LakhJ

Bared on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance
for the quantity of l8l57Omr of Rough Stone &, 15742rn! of Gravel and the annual
peak production rhatl not exceed 42830m! of Rough Stone & 9295 m3 of Gravet by
rertricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 22m BGL and for the period five yea6
rubiect to the rfandard condition5 aJ per the Anne)rulr I of thi, minute, & normal
conditions Jtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following jpecific
conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clea rance gra nted forthi, mining proiect lhall be valid
for the project life including production value a, laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. ,ubiect to
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a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04'2022'

2)ThePP'hallinform'endthe.NoticeofoPenins'ofthequarrytotheDirector

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

3) The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obterved' it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

4) The proponent thall appoint the ttatutory competent pertont relevant to the

proposed quarry size at per the provitiont of Mines Act I952 and Metalliferout

Minel R.eSulationt' 1961. as amended from time to time'

5) The PP shall construct a Sarland drain of size' Sradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland canal' lilt traPg' siltation Pond and

outflowchannelconnectinstoanaturaldrain'houldbeprovidedpriortothe

commencementofminins.Garlanddrain'5ilt.traps''iltationpondsandoutflow

channel thould be de-tilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed Photograph' of the

procett thould be included in the HYCR'

5) Monitoring of drainage water thould be carried out at different seatons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water thould only be ditcharged into the natural

ttream. Geo-tagged PhotoSrapht of the drainage and tampling tite should be

submitted along with HYCR'

7) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propoted area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furnith the Photographs/map showinE the same before obtaininS the cTo from

TNPCB.

8) The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturet as 
'pelt 

out in the

approved EMP.

9) Proper barriers to redu

providinS Sreenbelt a

working methodologY

ce noke Ievel and dutt pollution should be ettablithed by

long the boundary of the quarryinS lite and tuitable

rhould be adoPted by contidering the wind direction'

N
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l0)The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the funds ea.marked for environmental

protection mearureJ are kept in a €parate bank account and thould not be

diverted for other purposer. Year-wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

1l) The Project Proponent Jhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l2) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road ,hall be done

bythe proiect proponent ar required, in coordination wlth the concerned Govt.

Authority.

l3)Perennral rprinkling arrangements shall be in place on the haulage road for
fuSitive duJt supp.eilion. Fugitive emirrion mearurement, Jhould be carried out
durinS the mining operation at regular intervalj and ,ubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix months.

14)The Proponent shall enrure that the noire level i, monitored during mining
operation at the proiect rite for all the machineriel deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mea5urel are undenaken accordingly, The report on the
periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

l5) Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the qua.rying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l6) The purpose of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon ,equertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie, ,hould be

planted ar given in the appendix. The plant ,pecieJ with denje/moderate

canopy of native origin lhould be chosen. SpecieJ of small/medium/tall treej
alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

17) Taller/one year old raplings rai5ed in appropriate size of bag, (preferabty eco,

friendly baSr) Jhould be planted in proper rpa(ing ar per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanirt/horticulturi5t with regard to site Jpeclfic choicer. The

proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, ll along the
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boundary of the proiect tite with at lean 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

18) Nolte snd Vlbration R.€lated: (i) ApProPriate meaturer thould be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment workers

enSaged in operationt of HEMM. etc' thould be provided with ear pluSt/muffl'

(ii) Noite levelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly ba'i5) near the major

tourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone'

19) The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled bla( per day'

regtricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holei per round with

maintaining maximum charge Per delay in 
'uch 

a manner that the blatt'induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured inthe houJes/ltructurel

located at a di(ance of 5OO m lhall not exceed 2'O mm/5 and no fly rock ehall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS'

20) The PP thall alto enture that the blatting operationt are nol carried out

on a'day after day'batis and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

between blatting days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively'

2l) lf 'DeePhole lar8e diameter drillinS and blattinS' it required' then the PP lhall

obtain tPecial permitsion from DGMS'

22)The PP shall ensure that the blaninS operations 5hall be carried out during a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt lituated around

the ProPoted quarry after havinS poned the tentriet/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry' The PP thall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted

withthedu9textractorforthedrillingoperation''uchthatthefuSitivedusti5

controlled effectively at the source'

23)As the ultimate dePth in thi' cate exceeded 4Om' the PP thall car'y out the

'cientific'tudieJtoa''e''the'lope'tabilityofthebenche'andquarrywallwhen
the dePth of the quar

operation whichever

Academic lnrtitution I

ry touches 30 m (or) after the comPletion of 3 yeart of

iJ earlier, by involvinS any of the reputed Research and

uch a, CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch /

Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrat' NIT-DePI of Mining En88' Surat and Anna
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Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of juch rcientific rtudy report,hall
be rubmitted to the 5ElAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mine5-DGM and DMS. Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

24)The PP 5hall enrure that the blarting operations are carried out by the

blaJter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the
provirionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perron, other

than the above rtatutory perJonnel.

25)The proponent rhall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of land, affected by the quarrying operation, and ,hall

complete thir work before the conclurion of ruch operationj a, per the
Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure plan.

25)Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every Jix monthj
and the repon rhould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

27)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities & water
bodier near the project site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from wate. body ,hould
be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mearurer for "5ilt Management- and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-riltation indicating the posrible rilt content and size in care ofany agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

28)The proponent rhall provide ledimentation tank / Jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

29)The proponent Jhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite
rtoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and shall take adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the vehicle, are
parring through the rchool5 / horpital. The proiect proponent shall enrure that
the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

stoneri and tranJpon ofgranite ltoner will be a, per IRC Guidelines with rejpect
to complying with traffic congertion and density.

30) To eniure rafety measurer along the boundary ofthe quarry 5ite, security
guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining ope tion
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3l) The Pro.iect Proponent thall comply with the provitions of the Minet Act' 1952'

MMR196landMine'Rule'1955foren'urinSsafety'healthandwelfareofthe

peoPle workinS in the minet and the surrounding habitantt'

32)The proiect proponent thall ensure that the provision' of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a tkillful' tcientific and

ryttematic manner keePing in view proPer safety of the labour' ttructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preterve the environment and ecology of the area'

33)The quarrying activity 
'hall 

b€ (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (GeoloSy and Minind Di(rict

Environmental Engineer IrNPCB) and the Director of MineJ Safety (DMS)'

Chennai ReSion by the ProPonent without fail'

34)The Proiect ProPonent 
'hall 

abide by the annual production 
'cheduled 

tpecified

in the aPProved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved' it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining LawJ.

35)All the conditiont impoted by the Atti(ant/DePuty Director' Geology &

MininS, concerned Dktrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be

JtrictlY followed.

36)That the Srant of thit E C' it iltued from the environmental anSle only' and doej

not abtolve the prorect proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

pretcribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force' The sole and

complete retponribility, to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all other

lawg for the time'being in force, retts with the proiect proponent'

37)At per the direction, contained in the OM F'No 22''4/2018' lA.lll dated l5th

January 2O2O irsued by MoEFCC' the Proiecl Proponent shall. undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hit mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition
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Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc. The compliance of thil direction ,hall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monito.ed by

tEAC at regular intervalr.

38)The mining leare holderr rhall. after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

grajsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit for
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

39)A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.llt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMp a,

committed.

40) A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con of RJ.5 lakh, and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle S(hool, Raiakulathur,

Pudukkonai Union, Pudukkottai Dirtrict before obtaining CTO frorn TNpCB.
Atenda No. 382 - 30.
(Flle No. 65lll2o18)
Propored Gamet Jand Mlnlng over an extent oi 4,75.0 ha at S.F.No. 39O (part) ln
Kottathur Vlllage, Mujiri Taluk, Trichy Distrid by W5. RlverwayJ Mine, and Minerst,
Ltd for Garnet rand prcductlon of 25OO Tonnes for a period of 5 year, _ Termj of
Refemce . (51A,/TN/M|N2|942/2018, dt:Og.O2.2OtB}

Earlier. the proposal war placed in lo3d , 1066, 123d. &.latert in the t27th SEAC

meetinS held on 15.03.2019. The detailr of the proiect furnijhed by the proponent &
minutes of SEAC are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent M/r. Riverway, Mines and Minerals Ltd has applied
reeking Termr of Refernce for the propoted Garnet Sand Mining over an extent

of 4.75.0 ha at t.F.No. 390 (parr) in Kottathur Village, Musiri Taluk. Trichy

Di(.ict , Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity of Maior Mineral (Garnet Sand Mining) over an

extent of 4.75.0 ha with cluster area 23,95.5 ha ir covered unde. Category.,Bl"

of ltem I (a) "Mining Projectr" of the schedute to the EIA Notification, 2OOE.

3. MoEF&CC Notification vide S.O. 1885 (E) Dt: 20.04.2022. Majot neral upto
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250 ha to be treated ar "B"Category proiect'

4. The precite area communication wat itsued vide GO3D No70 dated

29.12-2010.

5. The apProved mininS plan was issued vide TN[CR/MP/GNT'/1857-MDS dt:

28.05.2013 for mininS 29700 Tonnet of ROM ( 6arnet recovery QOo/o) '2970

Tonnet, Mining Watt e (9Oo/o) - 26730Tonne' &Clay Alluvium'18096 Tonne'

and depth of mining uPto 2m and anticipated life of mine it morethan 12 Yeart

a5 reported.

6. For the l" Five Yeart of MininS. 99OO Tonnet of ROM ( Garnet recovery (l0o/o)

- 990 Tonner' Mining Watte (9oolo) ' 89lO Tonnes) & Clav Alluviumlolg2

Tonnet & dePth of mininS 2m'

7. The mininS Leare wa, istued on 06 04 20'18 valid upto 05'04 2038'

8. 60l, Mininttry of Minet' Order F No'l/l'l2019 -M'Vl Dt: 01 03 2019'

9. Show caute notice ittued by lnduttriet Dept vide Lr' No l3ll3/MMD I/2019'

lnduttriet Department, dated 08 ll'2019'

lO. Gol, Mininttry of Mines' Order F No'l/l/2ol9'M Vl Dt: 20 12'2022 (Order Dt:

01.03.2019 not applicable to 1l mines in Trichirapalli Dinrid and 2 Minet in

Madurai Dittrict)

Il. G.O.(3D) No.Og dated 02 03 2023' withdrawl of thow caute notice istued vide

Lr. No. 13113/MMD.1/2019, lnduttriet Department' dated OS ll'2019'

12. PwD NOC vide Lr' dt:18 02 2019'

Eartler, the proPojal w6t Placed ln lo3d ' lo6s' l23d' & to the laten thls ptoPoral wat

placed ln the l27th sEAC Meetlng held on 15'03'2019 and the SEAC decided to

recommend that the proPotal be Sranted standard Terms of Reference (Annexure-l)

with the combined Public hearing thall be conducted with other three adjacent

propoted mining quarriel namely IW5' Riverwayt Minet and Mineral5 Ltd and in

additional specific following termt of reference'

l. The analylil of the minerall of Garnet to be mined out f rom the mininS lease

area thall h carried out by the competent authority before co ng EIA

the proponent thall ensure that the threthold v
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monazite in heavy mineraL, irrerpective of monazite grade a5 per the Atomic

mineralr conceJrion ruler 2Oi6 irrued by minirtry of mine5 notification dated

20.o2.2019.

2. The proponent shall furnirh the scientific proof to enrure the non hazardou,

nature of the warte generated from the minercl pre- concentrated plant tince

the raid waste propored to dump into the mined out void. ln thir connection

proponent har to detailed plan bring back the non hazardour nature of the

warte generated from the mineral pre- concentrated plant to the mined out

area.

3. The detailed mine closure plan rhall be furnished.

4. The proponent hal to conduct cumulative EIA repo.t conridering the other

four adjacent proposed mining qua.rie5 with Separate EMp plan for the

propored individual mining.

5. The tranrportation methodology for the tranrportation of carnet from the

mining leare to the procerr area shall be furnished in detail and cumulative

impact on Air pollution erpecially Fugitive emiJJion needj to be carried out

conridering all the mining arear.

6. The proponent rhall furnish the detailed CER plan with budget allocation

incorporating the needr of the nearby public and ako point, raiJed in the
public hearing ai per the Office Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated

0r.05.2018.

Subrequently, the proposal war placed in 342d held on O3.O4.20t9 and the JETAA

decided to reek lollowing clarification from the proponent:

l. The proponent rhall obtain necerrary clarification for non applicability of thi,
quarry for the letter on the order irrued by Minirtry of Mine, dated Ol.O3.2Ol9

to all the Principle Secretary at the Mining department, of all the ,tate

governments from the competent authority.

2. The proponent rhall clarify the formation of the garnet in the water bodiel.
ln thli conedion, the proporal was Etrln placed in 34Zh held on 2t.06.2019 and

theauthority har observed that the proponent hal not ,ubmitted the necetrary
(larification for non applicability of thir quarry for the order irrued by irtry of
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Mine'datedol.o3.2olgtoallthePrincipalsecretaryattheMininsdepartmentsofall

the rlate Sovernmentt from the competent authority a5 requetted by the AuthoritY in

the342dsElAAmeetin8heldono3.o4.2olg.Hencetheauthoritydecidedtonick

with the clarification request in the 342'd 5EIAA meetinS that it:

The proponent thall obtain ne'ettary clarification for non applicability of thit

quarry for the letter on the order ittued by Minittry of Mines vide F No l/12019'

M.Vldatedol.o3.2olgtoallthePrincipalsecretaryattheMininsdePartmentsofall

the rtate Sovernmentt from the competent authority'

The PtoPonent h6l Jubmltted the l€ply to SEIAA vide their letter dated

Os.U.2}zt,ln thk re88r4 the tubied waj placed ln 6lorh Authorlty meetlnS held on

ll,U,2}23.After detailed disculsion' SEIAA dedded to Efer back thit propotal on the

PP'r reply along with recommendation in addition to the following asPectt'

4.TheimpactofmininsonSeoloSy'landarea'topography'bioloSical.marine'

resourcet and other environmental parameters may be examined/ttudied'

5. AnticiPated impact on water bodiel' retervoir' river may be examined/ttudied'

5. ThrouSh a detailed toil profilinS' the quality & mineral ingredientJ and analytil in the

toil compotition may be examined'

ln view of the above' the propotal was aSain placed in 382'd held on

Og,06,2023.The SEAC noted the proposal wat recommended in 127th SEAC Meeting

held on 15.03.2019. Bated on the documentt submitted and the Presentation by the

PP, After detailed ditcuJJion' the SEAC decided to recommend that the propotal for

grant of Terml of Reference with the combined Public hearing thall be conducted with

other four adjacent propoted Sarnet tand mininS quarriet subiect to the following

TORI, in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA nudy with 5eparate EMP

plan and detailJ itsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report'

l. The analytis of the mineralt of Garnet to be mined out from the mining lease

area,hallbecarriedoutbythecompetentauthoritybeforeconductinsElAnudy

and the ProPonent thall enture that the threthold value O'OOo/o monazite in

heavy mineralt' irretPective of monazite Srade at Per the At c minerall

concettion rulet 2Ol6 ittued by minittry of minei notification 2 02.2019
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2. The proponent rhall furnirh the Jcientific proof to enJure the non hazardout

nature of the warte generated from the mineral pre- concentrated plant tince

the raid warte propored to dump into the mined out void. In thir connection

proponent har to detailed plan bring backthe non hazardour nature ofthe waste

generated from the mineral pre- concentrated plant to the mined out area.

3. The detailed mine cloiure plan rhall be furnirhed.

4. The proponent har to conduct cumulative EIA repon conridering the other four

adiacent proposed mining quarrier with Separate EMP plan for the propored

individual qua.rying op€ration5.

5. The tranrportation methodology for the tranrportation of Garnet from the

mininS leaie to the p.ocerr area Jhall be furnirhed in detail and cumulative

impact on Air pollution especially Fugitive emirrion needs to be carried out

conridering all lhe mining arear.

6. The proponent rhall furnirh the detailed CER ptan with budSet allocation

incorporating the needs of the nearby public and ako pointr raired in the public

hearing ar per rhe Office Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated Ol.O5.2Ol8.

7. The PP rhall furnish a copy of the document in rupport of the fact that the
proponent i, the rightful lerree of the mine.

8. The PP jhall furnirh Copy of approved Mining plan /scheme of mining plan by

the competent authority during the time of EIA appraisal.

9. The PP rhall furnijh an affidavit that mining plan approved by AMD u5ed for
Public Hearing and the Mining Plan approved by the Competent Authority
(IBWDGM) are the rame.

l0.The PP lhall evaluate the environmental arpectr and their porrible arrociated

impactr that would arire due to the propored Garnet Jand mining and mineral

separation and to work out environmental monitoring programme to prevent,

control. minimire or eliminate the adverje environmental impact, envijaged

from the proposed garnet mining and mineral separation.

11. The PP rhall provide all documentt including approved mine plav approved

scheme of mining. EIA and public hearinS rhould be compatibl with one
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anotherinterm'oftheminelea'earea'Productionlevel'.wa'teSenerationand

it' management and mining technoloSy and should be in the name of the lestee'

12. The PP thall provide all corner coordinatet of the mine leate area tuperimpoted

on a hiSh Retolution lma8ery/ toPosheet' such an lma8ery of the propo5ed area

rhould clearly thow the land ute and other ecological featuret of the (udy area

(core and the buffer zone).

13.ThePPshallindicatetheleveloflmpactonlocaltran'portinfra'tructuredueto

project. Proiected increate in truck traffic at a relult of project in the prelent

road network (including those outtide the Project area) thould be worked out'

indicating whether it it caPable of handlinS the incremental load Arransement

for improving the infrattructure' if contemplated (including adion to be taken

by other aSencies tuch at ttate Sovernment) should be covered'

l4.ThePPshallfurni'haletterfromVAonatinsdetaillofnrudure'&habitations

located within 3OOm from the boundary of the project tite'

15. The structuret within the radiuJ of (i) 1OO m' (ii) 3OO m' and (iii) 5OO m shall be

enumerated with detailt tuch at dwelling houtel with number of occupantt'

whetheritbelonSstotheowner(or)not,Pla(e,ofwor'hip,industries,factorieg.

shedt, etc.

16. The PP shall tubmit a report on replenithment of Garnet sand (or) itt Seological

formation at indicated in the DSR'

lT.ThePPJhallfurni'hthedetail'ofthetank.depthofde'iltation.extentofthe

tank and Ownership of the tanks detailJ of cultivation' distance from the site'

etc. within I km radiul around the propoted mininS area from the Govt recordt'

18. The PP thall fumith Copy of the NoC obtained from PTyDTJRD'TN for the

proPoted mining activity'

19. The PP carry out the geological atsettment to identify mineralization' to ettablith

continuity, quality and quantity of mineral deposit' particularly' the presence of

Atomic mineralt in the 6amet sand' Hence the PP thall furni5h the report

through the rystematic tampling in the PropoJed tite with thowing Seological

(oordinatet aJ Per the procedures laid in accordance with the iriont of

Atomic Mineralt Conce,rional Rulel' 2016 and the mineralo lanalysis
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obtained from the laboratory of IREL (lndia) Limited, Rerearch Centre, Beach

Road. Kollam. f.erala.

2o.Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dump, (or) Reject,

outride/inride the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area. dirtance from mine

leaJe. it, land ule. R&R irruer, if any. rhould be provided.

21. The nudy area will comprise of IOkm zone around the mine lea5e from lea5e

periphery and the data contained in EIA ,uch ar warte generation etc. should be

for the life of the mine / leare period.

22.The PP 5hall indicate the land ule of the rtudy area delineating forert area,

aSricultural land. grazing land, wildlife ranctuary. national park, migratory
routeJ of fauna, water bodier. human ,ettlementr and othea ecologi<al featurer.

Land use plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompars pre-

operational. operational and port operational phare, and ,ubmitted. lmpact, if
any, of change of land ure rhould be given.

23.The PP rhall indicate the detailr of the onrite rhelter and facilitie, to be provided

to the mine workerr rhould be included in the EIA report.

24.The PP rhall anticipate the Occupational and health impacts of the project and

accordingly the propo5ed preventive mearurej rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre_

placement medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedulej
should be in(orporated in the EMp.

25-The PP rhall evaluate the pubtic health implication, of the p.oject and retated

activities for the population in the impact zone ryrtematically evaluated and the
propored remedial mearure, rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationJ.

26.The PP rhall provide the meajurer of rocio-economic ,igniflcance and influence

to the local community. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrions may be given

with the time framer for implementation.

27.The PP rhall dirclore the detailr of litigation / violation care pending againrr rhe

project (or) the PP pertaining to thir mining proporal, if any, with the
direction/order parred by any court of law againjt the project p in the
pa
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2E.Proponent thall furnith the letter received from DFO concerned ttatin8 the

proximity details of Reterve Foretts, Protected Areal' Sanctuaries' TiSer reterve

etc., uP to a radiut of 25 km from the Proposed tite'

29.Detailed study report on flora and fauna in and nearby the quarry site'

3O.The Proponent thall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the propoied quarry and the photographt indicatinS the same thall be lhown

during the EIA aPPraisal.

3l.The Proponent thall carry out Bio diversity (udy through reputed lnttitution

and the tame thall be in<luded in EIA Report'

32.The PP thall carry out the air-quality monitoring for prediction of impact of the

proiect on the air quality of the area lt should alto take into account the impact

of movement ofvehicleJ for trantportation of minerals' The detailJ of the model

uted and the inPut parameter5 uted for modellinS should be provided The air

quality contourt may be plotted on a location map clearly indicatingthe Io'ation

ofthetite,locationoftentitivereceptors'ifany'andthehabitation'Thewind

roset showinS Pre'dominant wind direction may alto be indicated on the map'

33.ThePP'hallfurni'hthewaterrequirementfortheproied.it'availabilityand

tource. A detailed water balance thould alto be provided Freth water

requirement for the project thould be indicated'

34.ThePP'halla''erstheimpadofproiectonwaterquality,bothJurfa.eand

Sroundwater and necessary gafeguard meaturet' if any required' Jhould be

provided.

35.The EIA CoordinatorJ thall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the Pait' either in the same location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencet'

36.1f the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mining lease area after 15'Ol'2016' then the proponent shall furnirh the

followinS detailt from AD/DD' minet'

i. What wat the

minet with latt

ii. QuantitY of mi

period of the oPeration and ttoppage of the earlier

work permit ittued by the AD/DD min^et?

neralt mined out. l' t
h/ i
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iii. Highen production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mining.

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the peBon already mined in that IeaJeJ area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

viii. Whether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued).

37.All corner coordinater of the mine lea5e area, ruperimpored on a High

Retolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphotogy, litholoSy

and Seolo8y of the mining leare area rhould be provided. such an lmagery of

the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological featuret

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

38.The Proponent rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Green

belt, fencing etc.,

39.The proponent 5hall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodiet nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

40.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaiL of mineral rererver and mineable

reterver, planned production capacity, propored working methodology with
ju5tifi(ationr. the anticipated impactr of the mining operationr on the

surroundinS environment and the remedial mearurer for the tame.

4l.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officiak and other competent perronj to be

appointed al per the provisionr of Minel Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operations rcientifically and ryrtematically in order to
enrure safety and to protect the environment.

42.The Project Proponent rhall (onduct the hydro-geological nudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

&. open welk. and 5urface waler bodies ru(h ar rivers, tankr, canalj,
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within 1 km (radiut) alonS with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-montoon Jeatonl from the PWD / TWAD to at to alrett the impacts

on the wellt due to mininS activity. Bated on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be thown whether working will intersect groundwater' Necettary data

and documentation in thit regard may be provided'

43.The Proponent thall furnth the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to ,urface water/Sround water quality air

quality, ,oil quality & floralfauna includinS traffic/vehicular movement study

44.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tPecific

environment in termt of soil health, biodivertity, air Pollution' water pollution'

climate chanSe and flood control & health impacts Accordingly- the

Environment Mana8ement plan thould be prepared keePins the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind'

45.Rain water harvetting manaSement with recharSing details along with water

balance Ooth monloon & non'montoon) be tubmitted'

46.Land ute ofthe ttudy area delineating forest area' agricultural land' Srazing land'

wildlife sanctuary' national Park' miSratory route' of fauna' water bodies'

human tettlementt and other ecological featuret thould be indicated' Land ute

plan of the mine lease area thould be prepared to encompatt preoperational'

operational and pojt operational phases and submitted lmpact' if any' of

chanSe of land ute should be given'

4T.ProximitytoArea'declareda''criticallyPolluted'(or)theProjectarea,which

attracts the court rettrictions for mininS operations' thould alto be indicated and

where to required, clearance certifications from the preicribed Authoritiet' tuch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininE rhould be tecured and furnilhed

to the effect that the proPoted mining activitiet could be contidered'

4S.Dercription of water conlervation meaturet propo5ed to be adoPted in the

Proiect thould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harve(in8 proposed in the Project'

if any, thould be Provided.

49.A tree turvey ttudy thall be carried out (not ' name of the lpecies' diameter
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etc..) both within the rhining ieare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

manaSement durinS mininS activity.

50.A detailed mine clo5ure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which ihould be,ite-rpecific.

51. Publi( Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgerary provirionJ to

implement the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

52.The Public hearinS advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

53.The Proponent Jhall produce/dirplay the EIA .eport, Executive rummery and

other related information with rejpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

54. Ai a part of the rtudy of llora and fauna around the vi(inity of the proposed

rite. the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local rtudentJ on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever po55ible.

55.The purpore of Greenbelt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirsions,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noije generated, in addition tg
improving the aestheticr. A wide range oI indigenour plant rpecies rhould be

planted ar given in the Appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, & Tamil Nadu

Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denle/moderate canopy of native

oriSin rhould be (horen. Speciel of 5mall/medium/tall treer altemating with

rhrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

56.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted ar per the advice of lo(al forert

authorities/botanirt/Horti(ulturist with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earma.k the greenbelt area with GpS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockJ

in an orSanized manner

57.A Dirarter man
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Report for the comPlete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

58.A RiJk AtJetsment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the comPlete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.

5g.Occupational Health impads of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propoted preventive meaturet tpelt out in detail' Details of Pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedule' thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpe(ific occuPational health mitiSation

meaturet with required facilities ProPoted in the mininB area may be detailed'

60.PublichealthimPlicationsoftheProjectandrelatedactivitie'forthepopulation

in the impact zone Jhould be tystematically evaluated and the proPosed

remedial mealuret Jhould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationt'

51. The Socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meatures of locio'economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rho'rld be indicated. At far at postible, quantitative dimensiont may be Siven

with time framet for imPlementation'

62.Detailt of litiSation pending aSaintt the proiect' if any' with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law a8ain( the Proiect thould be given'

63.Benefitt of the Project if the Proiect it implemented thould be sPelt out The

benefits of the Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

employment Potential' etc.

64.1I any quarrying oPerationt were carried out in the proPosed quarrying site for

which now the EC it tought, the Proiect ProPonent thall furnish the detailed

complian(etoEcconditionlsiveninthepreviou'Ecwiththe'itephotoSraPh'

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&cc' ReSional office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/fNPCB

55.The Proponent thall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and allo furnish

the twom affidavit ttating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

66.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmitsion of false/fabr data and
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failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditions besider attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agendo No: 382-31
(File No: 6389,r2O17)

Exirting l,lrnestone Mine le6se area o\rer an extent of 4.99.5Ha at 5.F.Nor.382llA

34218, 3a2AC, 382nD, 38A5r\ 383nA ,383/l B, 383 nc,3$nr\ 3$f2A, 3$nC,
383/3A,3A3nB &,3UnD P) of NakkambadiVillase, SendulltTatuk, Artyatur Dtstrtct,

Tamil Nodu by lwJ. Chettlnod Cement Corpora on A,t. Llmtted - For Termr of
RE+rEnce under vlolation cEte8ory. (51A,/TN lMtNn5O56nOl[ dBted: O7.O4.2OU).

The proposal ir placed in thir 382tu SEAC Meeting held on 09.06.2023. The detailr of
the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect proponent, M/t. Chettinad Cement Corporation pvt. Limited, har

applied for TermJ of Referenc€ under vlolation @t€gory for the ExininS

Lime(one Mine leare area over an extent of 4,99.5Ha at S.F.Nos.3B2,llA,

382/1B3A24C, 382/1D, 382/5A, 383fiA ,383n8, 383/1C, 383/2A, 383/28,

343/2C. 3A3/3A, 383/38, 384AD (P) of Nakkambadi VittaSe, Sendurai Tatuk,

Ariyalur Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarrylactivity il covered under Category ,,B" 
-..Under

Violation" of ltem I(a) "Mining ProiectC'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 34ti SEAC meeting held on 29.12-2022.

During the meeting. the Committee noted that the project proponent ir abrent

durinS the meeting. Hence the ,ubiect war not taken up for discurrion.

Further. the Project Proponent vide Lr. CCCPL /KRP-SEN/EC-O2 h.:28.12.2022

har informed that they have decided not to purJue further the procejj of
obtaining EC tince they have decided to rurrender the mining leare to IBM and

ha5 rubmitted Final Mine Clorure PIan in order to clore the mine properly. The

lart permit war iJrued on 22.12.2016. ln view of there, the proponent ha,

requerted SEIAA to dispore of their appli@tion Jeeking EC
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ln view of the above, SEAC decided that the PP shall furnith documentary

evidences in the forthcoming SEAC meeting lo a' to con'ider their requett for

withdrawal of laid ProPosal teeking EC under 'Non'violation' cateSory'

4. Subtequently, the Propotal wat placed in the 586'h Authority meeting held on

27.01.2023. The A'rthority, after detailed diecussiont decided to requett Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutet of 34li sEAC to the proiect

proponent. The proponent thall rubmit the detailt sought by SEAC within 1

month from the date of thit meetinS.

Now. the propotal it placed aSain inthir 382^d SEAC meetingheldon 09'06'2023 The

committeenotedthEttheproPoJalfall'underviolationGat€gory'lncetheproPonent

har carded out quarylnS oPeratlonJ without obtaining EC' Quarylng op€ratlont w€re

nopped ln the site only on O2.Ol.2Ol7. Flence. SEAC decided to recomnEnd the

proposal for Terms of Reference under violatlon cateSory'

During the r€eting the PP commltted & requened that "tlrey are not Soing to operate

the mine and hence requerted for Publtc hearlng exemptlon"'

Hence, after detailed deliberationt' SEAC declded to tEcommend the Proposal

for Srant of TermJ of RefeEnce ffoR) under Vlol8tlon cateSory whhout Publlc Headng'

for the attettment of ecolo8ical damage, remediation Plan and natural and community

rerource auSmentation plan and it lhall be prepared ai an independent chapter by the

accredited contultantt.

1. The PP thall furnith an lndependent Chapter 13 at per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 804 (E)' dated. l4.O3 2Ol7 prepared by the accredited consultantt

compririnS of aJtestment of ecological damaSe for the proie<t activitiet carried out

earlier without obtaining prior Environmental Clearance' and the remediation plan

and natural & community relource auSmentation plan (orrespondinS to the

ecoloSical damaSe assetged and economic benefit derived due to violation at a

condition of Environmental Clearance.

2. AJ a part of procedural formalitiet al Per the MoEF & CC Violation NotifiGtion -
S.O, 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017. the action will be initiated by the competent

authority under 5

1986 a8a
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3. Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD, Dept of Geology and Mining,

and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

4. The PP rhall furnirh an affldavit natinS that the intended application reeking ToR is

only ar part of rtatutory obligation to enable mine clorure and that no mining activity

will be carried out by the PP.

5, The proiect proponent rhall rubmit approved final mine clorure plan along with the

EIA/EMP repon.

6. The PP rhall furnirh a letter from DFO on the proximity detailr of nearert any other

Wild life ranctuarier &. Protected arear with rerpect to the propoJed proiect rite.

7. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored mining

leare area after l5.Ol.2ol5, then the proponent rhall furnirh the following detail,

from AD/DD, miner.

8. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mineJ with lart

work permit irrued by the AD/DD minerl

i. Quantity of mineral, mined out.

ii. Highest production achieved in any one year

iii. Detail of approved depth of mining.

iv. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

v. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

vi. lf EC and CTO atready obtained, the copy of the ,ame ,ha be

,ubmitted.

vii. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

9. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, ruperimpojed on a High Rerolution

lmaSery/Topo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology and Seology of
the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of the propored area

rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological featurer of the ,tudy area (core

and buffer zone).

10, The PP rhall carry out Drone video lurvey covering the clurter, 6reen t, fencing

etc.,
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11. The Proiect Proponent thall provide the detailt of mineral re'ervet and mineable

re5ervet, planned production capacity' part & preJent workinS methodology with

jurtificationt, the anticipated impactt of the mining operationt on the turrounding

environment and the remedial meatureJ for the same.

12.The Proiect ProPonent Jhall provide the Or8anization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officialt and other competent Pe ons aPpointed

during the violation period a5 per the provitions of Mine' Act'1952 and the MMR'

l95l for carryinS out the quarryin8 operations tcientifically and ryttematically in

order to enlure lafety and to protect the environment'

13.The Projecl Proponent thall conduct the hydro-Seological ttudy involvinS any of

thete scientific inttitution5 - llT'Madra5, NIT Trichy' Anna Univertity-CEG Camput'

Chennai and Univertity of Madras - Centre for Environmental Sciences' Guindy

Campus conriderinS the contour map of the water table detailin8 the number of

ground water pumPins & open wellt' and turface water bodiet such at rivers' tankt'

canals, Pondt etc. within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for

both montoon and non_montoon teasont from the P\vD / TWAD to a5 to allell the

impactt on the wellt due to mining activity' Bated on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be thown whether workin8 will intertect Sroundwater' Necettary data and

documentation in thit regard may be Provided'

I4. The proponent thall furnith the bareline data for the environmental and ecological

parametert with reSard to turface water/Sround water quality' air quality' loil quality

& flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement ttudy'

15. The ProPonent Jhall catry out the Cumulative impact study due to mininS oPerationJ

carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the tPecific environment in

termt of toil health, biodivertity. air pollution. water pollution' climate change and

flood control & health imPact, durinS the pait and pretent Accordingly the

Environment ManaSement plan shall be prePared Ior includinS it into the mine

cloture activitiet keepint the concerned quarry and the turrounding habitation9 in

the mind.

15. Rain water harvestinS manaSement with recharging detailt alonS w water balance

(bot h mon & non-monsoon) be submitted.
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17. Land u5e of the rtudy area delineatinS forert area. agricultural land, grazin8 land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park. miSratory router of fauna, water bodier, human

rettlementr and other ecological featurer Jhould be indicated. Land uJe plan of the

mine Ieare area rhould be prepared to encompasr preoperational, operational and

port operational pharer and submitted. lmpa<t, if any, of change of land ure rhould

be given.

18. Proximity to Areas declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which attractl

the court restrictionr for mining operations. ,hould alro be indlcated and where 5o

required. clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritiel, ruch aJ the TNPCB

(or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining rhould be recured and fumirhed to the effect that

the propored mininS activitier could be conridered.

19. A tree rurvey rtudy Jhall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecier, age, diameter etc.,)

both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its management

durinS mining activity.

2O.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored p.oiect lhall be included in EIA/EMP

report which 5hould be lite-specific.

21. The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive summery and other related

information with reJpect to public hearing in Tamll Language also.

22. At a pan of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored rite,

the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudents on the importance of
preren/in8 local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy, wherever possible.

23.The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emi55ionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving

the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant lpecie, rhould be planted as glven

in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture University. The

plant ipecie5 with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Speciej

of rmall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with 5hrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner

24.Taller/one year old Saplingl raised in appropriate rize of bagr. preferably ecoJriendly

bagr rhould be planted ar per the advice of I forert

ponentauthoritie nirt/Horticulturi( with regard to lite rpecific choicer. T
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thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the boundary of the

proied tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in an orSanized manner

25.A Ditatter management Plan thall be Prepared and included in the EIA/EMP Repon

for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till the end of the leate period'

26.A Ritk Attestment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Repo( for the complete life of the proPosed quarry (or) till the end of the

Iease period.

2T.Occupational Health impact, of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the propo5ed

preventive meatures Jpelt out in detail. The Project tpecific occuPational health

mitiSation meatures with required facilitiet propoted in the mininS area may be

detailed.

28.Public health implicationl of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population in

the impact zone thould be tynematically evaluated and the propoted remedial

measures thould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocationg'

29.The Socio-economic nudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from the

mininB activity. Measuret of tocio-economic tiSnificance and influence to the Iocal

community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent 5hould be indicated'

A, far a5 Pottible, quantitative dimensionJ may be given with time frame! for

implementation.
3O.Detailt of litigation pending aSainst the pro.iect' if any, with direction /order pajjed

by any Court of Law aSaintt the Proiect thorjld be given,

31. Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project it implemented thould be tpelt out The benefit'

of the Project shall clearly indi.ate environmental' to(ial. economic, emPloyment

potential, etc.

32.1f any quarrying oPerationt were carried out in the Propoled quarrying Jite for which

now the EC it touSht, the Project Proponent shallfurnith the detailed compliance to

EC condition5 Siven in the previouJ EC with the tite Photographs which thall duly be

certified by MoEF&CC, Re8ional Offlce' Chennai (or) the concerned DEETfNPcB'

33.Concealin8 any factual information or submittion of falte/fabricated data and failure

to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may retult in withdrawal of

thi, Termt of Conditiont betidet attracting penal Provitiont in t Environment

(Protection)
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Agenda No: 382-TA{l
(Flle No: 7,1652020)
Propoted expEntion of exiiting foundry unit produdion capadty from 2790 TPM to

5125 TPM lo@ted at 5.F. No. 39A and 398, Kathlkavakkam Vlllage, Tlruvottlyur Taluk,

Tiruvallur Dnrict by M.Arhok Lqrland Umhed, Tiruvallur Dlnrld - For Extenslon of
validity of Terms of Refer€nce wlth tublic HearinS (51A,/TN/IND/ 3OO52OaO21,

Dated. 23.05.2023)

Thir proporal was placed in the 3682.d meeting of SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023.

The detaili of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in). The Project Proponent gave a detailed pretentation.

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The Proponent. M/j.Athok Leyland Limited, has applied reeking extenrion of

validity of ToR for the propored expan5ion of exining foundry unit production

capacity from 2790 TPM to 5125 TPM locared at S.F. No. 39A and 398.

Kathikavakkam Village, Tiruvoniyur Taluk. Tiruvallur Dinrict.

2. The proiect/activity ir (overed under Category "Bl" of ltem 3 (a) Metatlurgical

Industrie5 of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005, aJ amended.

3. ToR with Public HearinS irrued vide Lr. No. SE|AA-TN/F.N).7465/3G).|OR-

7 26/ 2O2O Datedt 23.06 -2O2O.

4. Ar per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity of ToR rhall be 4 yearr for

all the proiectr/activitier and syearr for River Valley and HEP Proiectr, i.e upto

22.06.2024

5. Now the proponent har applied online through PARTVESH web portal vide

Proporal No. tlA/TN/lND/ 300520/2O23, Dated.23.O5.2O23 for the exrension

of validity of ToR with all required documentr.

6. The proponent had cited the rearonr of the outbreak of the Coronavirur (covid-

19) and rubrequent lockdownr which had put the rtudier initiated ar a part of
EIA on hold and they were unable to proceed further to rubmit the flnal EIA

report in time.

Ar per MoEF&CC Notificarion 5.O. 22t(E), dated the l8,h January, 202t, it

ttater that "...,,t e peiod fiotu the P April, 2020 to the 3ld 202t

be contidered for the purpote of calculation of the
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validity of Termt of Reference granted under the proviriont of thir

notilication in view ol outbreak of Corcna Virut (COvlD-|9) and

rubteguent lockdownt (total or Partial) declared fot itr control' however,

all activitiet undertaken du ng thit period in retpect of the Term! of

Reference gftnted thall be treated at valid....-.

Hence, the SEAC after detailed ditcuttiont decided to confirm that the ToR'

wlth Publlc Hearing i$ued it valid up to 22.06.2025 as per the aforetaid MoEF

Notification dated l8.Ol.2o2l. Hence. the Proiect Proponent is reque'ted to

complete the pretcribed procettet and tubmit all the required documentt within

that period.
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ANNEXURE-I

I. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

ofJlciak and the comF,€tent personr in relevant to the propoJed quarry rize a, per

the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulation5, 1961.

2. The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gates for entry/exit before the (ommencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photographs/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which waj rubmitted at the time of EC appraiJal wherein year-wire plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. warte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & waite production, leate area and rcope

of workinS (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining. mineral tran5portation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc,) ,hall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change. which entail adverre environmental impactJ, even if it ir a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licenre or any other name.

5. The reject^varte generated during the mining operationJ rhall be rtacked at

eanmarked warte dump siteG) only. The physical parameterr of the waste dumpl

like height. width and angle of rlope rhall be governed ar per the approved Mining

Plan ar per the guidelinertirculars irrued by DGMS w.r.f. Jafety in mining

operationr rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the rtability of warte dumpr.

6. The proponent 5hall enlure that the rlope of dumpr is ruitably vegetated in

r(ientific manner with the native rpecier to maintain the rlope stability, prevent

erosion and rurfa(e run off. The gulliel formed on llopes Jhou
'"['
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taken care of it impactr the overall rtability of dumpt
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7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement thall be in place on the haulage road for fu8itive

durt Jupprestion. FuSitive emiJtion measurementt thould be carried out durinS the

mininS operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the contolidated report to

TNPCB once in tix montht.

8. The Project Proponent lhall carry out tlope ttability study by a reputed

academidre5earch institution tuch ai NIRM. llT. Anna Univertity for evaluatinS

the tafe tlope anSle if the Propoled dump heiSht it more than 30 meters The

rlope nability report Jhall be submitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai ar well at SE|AA Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent thall enture that the Noite level it monitored durinS mininS

operation at the Project 5ite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noite

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring ehall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht.

lO. Proper barrierJ to reduce noiJe level and dutt pollution should be e5tablilhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction'

ll. The purpoJe of Green belt around the Project it to capture the fugitive emittiont'

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improving the aetthetig. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant spe(ie5 thould be

planted at given in the aPpendix in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local tchool/colleSe authorities The plant tPeciel with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten SPeciel of

tmall/medium/tall treet alternating with rhrubl thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably eco'

friendly bagt thould be planted in p.oper elcapementt at per the advice of local

forett authorities/botanitt/Horticulturin with regard to site sPecific choiceJ The

proponent thall earmark the Ereenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all alon8 the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an organized manner.
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I3. Nolle End Vibratlon Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

BlattinS operation urinS NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem durinS daytime.

Urage of other initiation ryrtemr ruch as detonatinS cordlfure, rafety fure, ordinary

detonatorJ. cord relayr, rhould be avoided in the blarting operation. The

miti8ation mearurer for control of ground vibration, and to arrert fly rockr rhould

be implemented meticulourly under the rupervirion of rtatutory competent

perroni porserring the l/ ll Claii Mine5 Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate

i$ued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No recondary

blartinS of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occarions and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other ruitable non-explosive techniques shall be adopted if ruch

Jecondary breakage ir required. The Project Proponent rhall provide required

number of the recurity sentries for guarding the danger zone of 500 m radiur from

the rite of blarting to enrure that no human/animal is prerent within this danger

zone and also no perron ir allowed to enter into (o.) rtay in the danger zone

during the blaning. (i) Appropriate mearurer jhould be tBken for control of noire

levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in operationr of
HEMM, etc. Jhould be provided with ear pluSr/muffJ. (iii) Noire levek rhoutd b€

monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the maior rourcer of noire generation

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix monthr

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &. water

bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m Jafety dirtance from water body rhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a JOP for periodical de-riltation

indicating the porrible rilt content and ,ize in caJe of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

16.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranlportation of the quarried ma rial r rhall

lltakenot caute an hindrance to the Village people/ExirtinS Village Road a
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adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are patting throuSh the

rchook / horpital. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the road may not be

damaSed due to transportation of the quarried rouSh ttoneJi and tranJport of

rough rtones will be at per lR.C Guidelines with retpect to complying with traffic

conSertion and dentitY.

18. To ensure tafety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry lite' tecurity Suardt

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

I9. After mininS operationl are completed' the mine clojure activitiet as indicated in

the mine cloture plan thall be ttrictly carried out by the ProPonent fulfillin8 the

neceJJary actions at attured in the Environmental Management Plan'

20.The Projed proponent thall, after ceating mininS operations. undertake re-Sratting

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent thall comPly with the provitiont of the Minet Act, 1952'

MMR 196l and Minet Rules 1955 for enturinS rafety' health and welfare of the

people working in the mineJ and the turroundin8 habitantt.

22.The project proponent thall enture that the Provitiont of the MMRD, 1955' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a skillful' tcientific and tyttematic

manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the labour. ttructure and the public and

public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preierve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryinS activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

rame Jhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining) Dinrid

Environmental Engineer CINPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS)' Chennai

ReSion by the ProPonent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual produdion scheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed. it will render the
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Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting the

quarryin8 operation. if the proiect rite attracti the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exi(in8 law from time to time.

25.All the conditionr impoJed by the A$irtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining.

con(erned DiJtrict in the mining plan app.oval letter and the Precise area

communication letter isrued by concerned Dinrict Collector rhould be (rictly

followed.

27.The mining leaie holdeB rhall. after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mininS activitier and re5tore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent 5hall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

lease arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information ar rhgwn in the

Appendlx -{l of thir minute.
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Appendr -I
Fln of Netivc Trees Sugg.sted for Ptuting
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Appendlx -ll
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APPENDIX.III

Spedflc ToR: DATA TO BE COLTECTED FOR VIOIATION PROJECTJ - MINING

l) Air Envlrcnment

a) Mine Development

b) Mine Operation (Produ<tion Period)

2. Detail, of Cround / surface Water

NMEM

Criteria
Pollutant,

Unit Maximum
value

Maximum
Value

98 percentile

value
Prercribed

rtandard

Efi/tec ME/m, Smrec Mg/m' gfi/tec MYm' gm/tec Mg/m' MY.'

PMIO

PM2.5

so2

NOx

Criteria

Pollutantj
Unit Maximum

value

Maximum
Value

98 percentile

value

Prercribed

rtandard

gm/rec Mg/m' gm/rec Mg/^' gm/rec Mg/m, 8m/5ec MYm' M/m'

PM]O

PM2.5

so2

NOx
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I

Criteria of
Pollutantr at
per rtandardt

Pre-

conttruction
Po(
Conttruction

Port

Operation
Remarkt

PH

DO

BOD

coD

TDS

TS5

Chlorides

Flouridet

Other

Heavy Metalt

Wat€r Conrumptlon:

Conttruction Operation Remarks(NOC / No
NOC)

Ground Water
/Borewell in KLD

Surface Water ar per

GEC 2015 in KLD

STP Water / Other in
KLD
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Fregh water
(Domestic)

3) Noise:

Location: Parameter Maximum Minimum Threrold
Value

Remarkt

lnduttrial Leq Day

Leq Night

Residential Leq Day

Leq Night

4) EcoloSy / EioDlveElty / tU^C

a) LULC lmpact in Ha:
Compariron prelpott conttruction / operation

Lets Agriland -

Le5t GrazinS land -

Lert Forett Land -

b) GB: No, Of treer to be planted

No. Of Treer leJr planted -

MEMB

No. of RWH pits

required

No. of RWH Pitr lert
provided

GW lnrtersection
(level)
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-a

Plantation R.equired -

No. Of Treer leJr planted -

Mining: Along Boundary, dumpl, safety zoner, riverr/ nalahj

c) Soil:

Top soil: _Qty(Mi )

Qty ler ured: _(M3)
d) WLC plan

- Approved/ Not approved.

. Detaik / Budget of Approved

5) a) OB / Warte ManaSement

DetaiL ar per Form '2'

Parametert Unit, Required Provided Lerr Provided

6arland Drain Mt15

Mtrt

Not

Check Damj Nor.

5q. M

Plantation 5q. mtr

Toe Drainr

Toe Wallt

Settlins Tankr/
Ponds

6). Energy raving mearurel:

a) Requirement of ECBC of colony within proiect area

b) Other Energy raving mearuret

7). RH/ OHs,/ Dirarter Management/ 5MP:
a) Requi nt - lndu(ry Specific
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b) Deficiency - detailr / compliance plan

8).socio Economic BenefitJ (CSR)

31.03. (Year ended) Rr. (in Lakhi)

31.03._ (Year ended) R5. (in Lakh,

31.03._ (Year ended) tu. (in Lakh,

31.03 (Year ended) Rs. (in Lakhr)

9). Economic Benefitr Accrual:

a). Saving in EMP Cost / year' under violation.

b). Net profit earned - Yeart under violation.

1O) The period between the day of violation obJerved/due date of direction'J

compliance and the date of veriflcation by CPCB/sPCB/PCC it contidered as number of
dayr violation took place.

ll) Notice of violation & Penalty levied if any from the office of concerned Ditttict

Collector / Directorate of CeoloSy & MininS,
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